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1

Respondents California High-Speed Rail Authority (the "Authority") and the State of

2

California (collectively, "Respondents") respectfully request that the Court take judicial notice

3

pursuant to Code of Civi~ Procedure section 430.30 subdivision (a), Evidence Code section 451

4

subdivision (a), and Evidence Code section 452 subdivisions (c) and (h), as follows:

5

1. Respondents respectfully request that the Court take judicial notice of the California

6

High-Speed Rail Authority San Francisco to San Jose Peninsula Corridor Funding Plan dated

7

January 1, 2017 ("Peninsula Funding Plan"), a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit 1.) As

8

the Second Amended Petition alleges, the Peninsula Funding Plan was approved by the Authority.

9

Second Amended Petition ,r,r 4, 20, 22, 72. The Court may take judicial notice of the Peninsula

10

Funding Plan because it is an "official act[] of the legislative, executive and judicial departments

11

of the United States or of any state of the United States." (Evid. Code,§ 452, subd. (c); Scott v.

12

JPMorgan Chase Bank, NA. (2013) 214 Cal.App.4th 743, 752-53.) "This subdivision 'enables

13

· courts in California to take notice of a wide variety of official acts .... [and] an expansive reading

14

must be provided to certain of its phrases[;] included in 'executive' acts are those perforn1ed by

15

administrative agencies."' (Ibid., quoting Simons, California Evidence Manual (2013) Ju1icial

16

Notice§ 7:11, p. 558.)

17

Further, the matter is subject to judicial notice under Evidence Code section 452,

18

subdivision (h), which provides for judicial notice of"[ fJ acts and propositions that are not

19

reasonably subject to dispute and are capable of immediate and accurate determination by resort

20.

to sources ofreasonably indisputable accuracy." The existence of the Peninsula Funding Plan

21

and its contents are extensively discussed in petitioners' Second Amended Petition, (SAP ,r,r 4-6,

22

9, 20, 22, 25, 64, 70-72), and are "not reasonably subject to dispute and are capable ofready

23

determination." (See Scott v. JPMorgan Chase Bank, NA., supra, 214 Cal.App.4th at p. 753.)

24

The Peninsula Funding Plan is relevant to petitioners' Motion for Judgment on the

25

Pleadings because petitioners are challenging that funding plan in this litigation, and purport to

26

describe it in their motion. (See Petitioners' Brief, pp. 12-13, 24.)

27

2. Respondents explained in their opposition to the motion for judgment on the pleadings

28

that, when c~:mstruing a voter-approved bond act, courts generally do not consider materials that
2
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1

were not put before the voters. However, in the event the Court considers extrinsic evidence,

2

other than ballot mate1ials, as to the meaning of Proposition 1A, "The Safe, Reliable High-Speed

3

Passenger Train Bond Act for the 21st Century" (the "Bond Act"), respondents respectfully

4

request that the Comi take judicial notice of the Legislative Counsel Bureau Opinion dated June 8,

5

2012, a copy of which is attached as Exhibit 2. Opinions of the Legislative Counsel are relevant

6

to the issue oflegislative intent. (See Pacific Lumber Co. v. State Water Resources Control Ed.

7

(2006) 37 Cal.4th 921 , 939 ["Opinions of the Legislative Counsel, though not binding, are

8

entitled to great weight when comis attempt to discern legislative intent."]; Kaufman & Broad

9

Communities, Inc. v. Pe,formance Plastering, Inc. (2005) 133 Cal.App.4th 26, 35.)

10

3. If the Comi grants petitioners' request for judicial notice of Exhibit 1 to petitioners'

11

request for judicial notice, which is an excerpt from the Official Voter Guide for Proposition 1,

12

respondents respectfully request that the Comi also grant judicial notice of the complete

13

document, a copy of which is attached as Exhibit 3, for context.

14

4. If the Comi grants petitioners' request for judicial notice of Exhibit F to petitioners'

15

request for judicial notice, which is an excerpt from the Governor's Inte1im Budget Rep01i, May

16

Revision 2008-09, respondents respectfully request that the Comi also grant judicial notice of the

17

complete document, a copy of which is attached as Exhibit 4, for context.

18
19

Dated: August 30, 2018

Respectfully Submitted,

20

XAVIER BECERRA

21

PAULSTEIN

Attorney General of California
Supervising Deputy Attorney General

22
23
24

H ON . 'G
Deputy Attom General

25

Attorneys for Respondents and Defendants
California High-Speed Rail Authority;
Michael Cohen, in his official capacity as
Director of the Department ofFinance,· and
the State of California
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1

DECLARATION OF COUNSEL

2

I, Sharon L. O'Grady, declare as follows:

3

1.

I am a Deputy Attorney General, and I represent defendant California High-Speed

4

Rail Authority in this action. The facts set forth herein are based on my personal knowledge, and

5

I could competently so testify if called as a witness.

6
.7
8

9

2.

I have personal lmowledge of the matters set fo1ih herein, and if sworn as a witness I

would competently testify thereto.

3.

Attached hereto as Exhibit 1 is trne and correct copy of the California High-Speed

Rail Authority San Francisco to San Jose Peninsula Corridor Funding Plan dated January 1, 2017,

10

which I obtained from the Authority' internet site at

11

http://www.hsr.ca.gov/docs/about/funding_finance/SF_to_SJ_Peninsula_Corridor_Funding_Plan.

12

pdf (accessed on April 29, 2018).

13

4.

Attached. hereto as Exhibit 2 is trne and correct copy of the Legislative Counsel

14

Bureau Opinion dated June 8, 2012, which was Tab 385 t,o the Appendix filed in the Third

15

District Court of Appeal in California High-Speed Rail Authority v. Superior Court, No.

16

C075668, in which proceeding the Court of Appeal issued the decision California High-Speed

17

Rail Authority v. Superior Court (2014) 228 Cal.App.4th 676.

18

· 5.

Attached hereto as Exhibit 3 is a true and correct copy of the Proposition 1 ballot

19

materials, which I obtained from the University of California Hastings website at

20

https://repository.uchastings.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=2280&context=ca_ballot_props

21

(accessed on August 29, 2018).

22

6.

Attached as hereto as Exhibit 4 is a true and correct cop:Y of Governor's Interim

23

Budget Report May Revision 2008-09, which I obtained from the California Department of

24

Finance website at http://www.dof.ca.gov/budget/historical_budget_Publications/2008-

25

09/may_revision/documents/2008 _ 09_May_Revision.pdf (accessed on April 29, 2018).

26
27
28
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1

2
3

I declare under penalty of pe1jury under the laws of the State of California that the
foregoing is true and correct. Executed on August 30, 2018 at San Francisco, California.
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7
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Glossary of Key Defined Terms

Agreement Regarding

Agreement Regarding Commitments Toward Peninsula Corridor

Commitments Toward

Electrification Project approved by CHSRA Board (Resolution 16-21), signed

Peninsula Corridor

and effective August 9, 2016, that provides further detail to the 7-party

Electrification Project

Supplement to 2012 MOU with regard to funding arrangements between
the Authority and JPB.

Blended System

A blended system approach refers to the integration of high-speed trains
with non-high-speed intercity and commuter/regional rail systems via
coordinated infrastructure (the system) and scheduling, ticketing, and
other means (operations).

California High Speed

The corridor of the high-speed rail system from Los Angeles and Anaheim

Rail Program Phase 1

to San Francisco including the blended system between San Francisco and
San Jose.

California High Speed

As defined in the 2016 Business Plan, this is the segment of the California

Rail Program Silicon

High-Speed Rail System that runs from San Jose Diridon Station to just

Valley to Central Valley

north of Bakersfield, which will connect with the Peninsula Corridor from

Line ("Valley to Valley

San Jose to San Francisco.

Line" or "V2V")

Peninsula Corridor

Railway and facilities .comprising the rail corridor between San Jose and

(also referred to as "San

San Francisco.

Francisco to San Jose
Periinsu la Corridor
Segment" or "Corridor')

Caltrain Modernization

A group of rail improvement projects, (including electrifying the railroad,

Program

installing an advanced signal system, and procuring high-performance

("CalMod")

electric trains) in order to enable electrified commuter rail service from
San Francisco to San Jose and to prepare the corridor for high-speed rail.

1--·-------~--1----·-------------------~·
Ca_rl Moyer
A state-funded program that offers grants to reduce air pollution
Air Quality Standards

emissions from heavy-quty engines.

Attainment Program
("Carl Moyer Program")

Communications Based

A projeot within the Cal Mod program involving the installation of a

Overlay Signal System

federally mandated Positive Train Control system, referred to as the

("CBOSS")

CBOSS, to equip the corridor with safety technology and increase system

(also referred to as

capacity to help accommodate future increases in service and ridership

"PTC" and "Advanced

demand.

San Francisco to San Jose Peninsula Corridor Funding Plan

ii

Electric Multiple Units

An electric multiple~~lt·~~-EMU is a·train whe.re each carriage is powered

{"EMU")

separately and runs on electricity. An EMU requires no separate
locomotive, as electric traction motors are incorporated within one or a
number ofthe carriages.

High-Speed Passenger

The Committee consists of the State Treasurer, the Director of Finance, the

Train Finance

Controller, the Secretary ofTransportation, and the Chairperson of the

Committee {"The

Authority. The State Treasurer serves as Chairperson of the Committee.

Committee")
Peninsula Corridor

A project within the CalMod program involving the installation of new

Electrification Project

electrical infrastructure and the purchase of electrified vehicles called

{"PCEP" or "Caltrain

Electric Multiple Units ("EMU") for services in the Peninsula Corridor.

Corridor Project'1)

,...............................-·················-······························-···········-··········-1··..- ...····---····-···--·--······

······-·- ...............................- ..........- ................................................

......................................---····-····-············-··········-.. ·····-·····-······················-·······<

Peninsula Corridor Joint

The governing body for the Caltrain commuter rail transit service between

Powers Board ("PCJPB",

San Francisco, San Jose and Gilroy.

"JPB" or "Caltrain")
1029

Senate Bill 1029, a "trailer bill" to the State Budget Act of 2012, under
which Prop lA bond proceeds in the amount of $600 million were
appropriated by the Legislature for the PCEP.

,--·--------·--·--·-·-···-···-----·-·r---------------···---·---------·---------------···---------------------------------·

SB 557

Senate Bill 557, enacted in 2013, adds detail to provisions governing the
expendit~re of the funds appropriated under SB 1029. The bill requires any
track expansion for the San Francisco to San Jose segment beyond the
blended system approach to be approved by all parties to the 9-Party
MOU.

I 2013 Memorandum of
I Understanding

.Agreement between the Authority and. Caltrain to form a new partnership
for the planning, environmental review, design, and construction of
improvements in the Corridor using the blended system.

--·---------!--------·--------··--·--------------·------·------<

7-Party Supplement to

A 2016 supplement to the 2012 9-Party Memorandum of Understanding

the 2012 MOU ("Seven

for Financial Commitments to address the funding gap for the Peninsula

Party MOU

Corridor Electrification Project.

Supplement" or "MOU
Supplement")
9-Party Memorandum

A 2012 agreement between the Authority, Caltrain, and seven other

of Understanding

entities to describe, identify and work to fully fund an interrelated

("Nine Party MOU" or

program of projects to modernize Caltrain and enable high speed rail

"2012 Nine Party MOU")

service in the Corridor.
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Acronyms and Abbreviations
ABAG

Association of Bay Area Governments·

APTA

American Pu.blic Transportation Association

Authority

California High-Speed Rail Authority

BAAQMD

Bay Area Air Quality Management District

Cap & Trade TIRCP

California State Transportation Agency's Transit & Intercity Rail Capital
Program

CBOSS

Communications Based Overlay Signal System

CCSF

City and County of San Francisco

CEQA

California Environmental Quality Act

CEM

Crash energy management

CTP

San Mateo Countywide Transportation Plan

DB

Design Build

E!R

Environmental Impact Report

EMU

Electric Multiple Units

FFGA

Full Funding Grant Agreement

FOCS

Fiber Optic Communications System

FRA

Federal Railroad Administration

FTA

Federal Transit Administration

FY

Fiscal Year

GGRF

Greenhouse Gas Reduction Fund

GO

General Obligation

HMI

Human machine interface

IED

Intelligent end device

JPB/PCJPB

Peninsula Corridor Joint Powers Board

LNTP

Limited Notice to Proceed

San Francisco to San Jose Peninsula Corridor Funding Plan
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MOU

Memorandum of Understanding

MTC

Metropolitan Transportation Commission

LCTOP

Low Carbon Transit Operations Program

PCEP

Peninsula Corridor Eledrification Project

PD

Project Development

PMFA

Project Management and Funding Agreement

Prop 1A

Proposition lA, also known as the "Safe, Reliable High-Speed Passenger
Train Bond Act for the 21st Century"

Prop 1B.

Proposition 18, Highway Safety, Traffic Reduction, Air Quality, and Port
Security Bond Act of 2006

'PTC
PTMISEA

Positive Train Control
Public Transportation Modernization, Improvement, and Service Enhancement
Account Program

RIMP

Risk Identification and Management Plan

ROCS

Rail Operations Control System

RTU

Remote Terminal Unit

SB

Senate Bill

sco

State Controller's Office

SFCTA

San Francisco County Transportation Authority

S&H Code

Streets and Highways Code

SMCTA

San Mateo County Transportation Authority

. TASI

Transit America Services Inc.

TJPA

Transbay Joint Powers Authority

VTA

Santa Clara Valley Transportation Authority

YOE

Year of Expenditure

San Francisco to San Jose Peninsula Corridor Funding Plan
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Introduction

Proposition 1A, the "Safe, Reliable High-Speed Passenger Train Bond A_ctfor thf 21st c_entury"
(the Bond Act) was approved by voters in November 2008. The Bond Act authorizes $9.95 billion
in general obligation (GO) bonds to pay for the capital costs of the high-speed rail system and
improvements to regional services which will connect to the system. The Bond Act is codified in
Streets and Highways Code Section (S&H) section 2704 et seq. S&H section 2704.08, subdivision
(d) requires that, prior to committing any proceeds of bonds described in paragraph (1) of
subdivision (b) of Section 2704.04 for expenditure for construction and real property and
equipment acquisition on each corridor, or usable segment thereof, other than for costs
described in subdivision (g), the authority shall have approved and concurrently submitted to
the Director of Finance and the Chairperson of the Joint Legislative Budget Committee the
follr;;wing: (1) a detailed funding plan for that corridor or usable segment thereof... (as further
described herein); and (2) a report or reports prepared by one or more financial services firms,
financial consulting firms, or other consultants, independent of any pG(ties, other than the
authority, involved in funding or constructing the high-speed train system, making certain
indications.

.

Purpose of the Funding Plan
The California High-Speed Rail Authority (Authority) is submitting. this Funding Plan in satisfaction of
Streets and Highways Code section 2704.08, subdivision (d) for the commitment of $600 million of
Proposition lA (Prop lA) bond proceeds for expenditure on improvements to the San Francisco to San
Jose Peninsula Corridor Segment ("Peninsula Corrido.r" or "Corridor") between San Francisco

4th

and

King and San Jose Tamien Stations. These improvements will both electrify and modernize the Caltrain
system and at the same time provide the necessary foundational improvements for the Authority to run
high-speed rail service to San Francisco.
As the Legislature directed in making the appropriation of the funds in Senate Bill (SB) 1029 and
reaffirmed in SB 557, the Authority plans to use these Prop lA bond proceeds to electrify the Corridor.
Caltrain has embarked on the Caltrain Modernization (CalMod) program, which includes the following
components:
1.

Installation of a federally-mandated Positive Train Control (PTC) system, otherwise known as the
Communications Based Overlay Signal System (CBOSS). CBOSS construction is almost complete
and will be finished before the electrification project that is the subject of this Funding Plan.

San Francisco to San Jose Peninsula Corridor Funding Plan

1

2.

The Peninsula Corridor Electrification Project (PCEP) that includes electrification of the corridor
as well as the purchase of Electric Multiple Units (EMUs) that will upgrade the fleet from diesel
to electric.

1

Together, the CalMod projects are essential for creating the necessary capacity for high-speed trains to
run on the corridor. All of the Cal Mod components (CBOSS, electrification, and EM Us) are necessary to
create the capacity and slots to allow for high-speed rail services in the corridor.
PCEP is the subject of this Funding Plan and is estimated to cost $1.980 billion (in Year of Expenditure
(YOE) dollars).
The project follows the "Blended System" approach outlined in the Authority's 2012 Business Plan
(approved by the California High-Speed Rail Board (Board) on April 12, 2012, Resolution HSR#12-13) and
established in SB 1029. The blended system approach refers to the integration of high-speed trains with
non-high-speed intercity a.nd commuter/regional rail systems via coordinated infrastructure (the
system) and scheduling, ticketing, and other means (operations).

Upon completion of the projects

described in this Funding Plan, full connectivity will be provided between the Caltrain system and the
Silicon Valley to Central Valley Line (Valley to Valley Line), a segment on which the Authority has begun
construction and plans to run service. After completion of the PCEP, both. electrified Caltrain trains and
high-speed trains would (extending from the Valley to Valley Line) be able to start using the corridor.
However, the Authority plans to make further improvements to speed up service and meet other goals
in the corridor and is working to environmentally clear those improvements right now.
Although this Funding Plan describes Caltrain's plans and estimates for how they will implement the
PCEP, the Authority's key interests in the corridor are governed by the 2016 Business Plan and the
agreements that the Authority either has or will execute with Caltrain. The Business Plan lays out the
Authority's plans to begin Valley to Valley service in 2025, by which point if PCEP is complete, the
Authority could begin to run trains in the corridor. Additionally, the Authority's agreements with Caltrain
spell out the Authority's responsibility to contribute a specified and maximum amount of funding
(including the $600 million that is the subject of this Funding Plan) to the project in return for Caltrain.
delivering the PCEP, granting the Authority the rights that are available to them to operate in the
corridor, and collaborating with the Authority on future improvements that will be made to enhance the
blended service. Thus the Authority's plans in the corridor only require Caltrain to fulfill their
commitments from the Authority's agreements with them and complete PCEP by 2025, several years
after its currently planned completion.
Background

In January 2004, the Authority and the Peninsula Corridor Joint Powers Board (PCJPB or JPB) entered
into a memorandum of understanding (MOU) to establish a framework for future cooperation between
1

Prop 1A funds will only be used for the electrification piece of PCEP and not the purchase of EM Us.
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the two agencies for the development of a high-speed train system for California that would share the
rail corridor between the City of San Jose and the City and County of San Francisco (CCSF).
The Authority's 2012 Bus·iness Plan established a policy to develop the high-speed rail system utilizing a
blended approach consisting of primarily a two-track blended system that would accommodate future
high-speed rail trains, existing freight, and modernized PCJPB commuter rail service in the Corridor.
The Authority and the PCJPB, together with the Metropolitan Transportation Commission (MTC), the
San Francisco County Transportation Authority (SFCTA), the Santa Clara Valley Transportation Authority
(VTA), the City of San Jose, the CCSF, the San Mateo County Transportation Authority (SMCTA) and the
Transbay Joint Powers Authority (TJPA) entered into an MOU that adopted an early investment strategy
for the Blended System in the San Francisco to San Jose Peninsula Corridor ('2012 Nine Party MOU').
The 2012 Nine Party MOU includes the Authority's commitment to secure approval and release of $600
million of Proposition 1A funds and $106 million of Proposition lA "connectivity" funds to complete, at
the earliest possible date, the CalMod program. In July 2012, the Legislature passed and the Governor
signed SB 1029 that appropriated the $600 million of Proposition 1A funds for PCEP and $106 million of
connectivity funds for CBOSS, as contemplated in the 2012 Nine Party MOU. The Authority's funding for
the project is being matched by a variety of federal, state, and local sources.
Since 2012, PCJBP has certified a California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Environmental Impact
Report (EIR) for the PCEP and has engaged in a competitive procurement process for the PCEP which has
led to separate design build (DB) contracts for the Corridor electrification and the purchase of EMUs.
Both of these contracts have been executed.

After receiving bids on the contracts, PCEP is now

projected to cost $1.980 billion (this does not include the cost of CBOSS), which is higher than the
original cost estimat~ in the 2012 Nine Party MOU.
To fill the funding gap, PCJPB has applied for, and significantly advanced in the process of receiving, a
$647 million grant from the Federal Transit Administration's (FTA) Core Capacity Program, which did not
exist at the time of the 2012 MOU. Execution of the Full Funding Grant Agreement (FFGA) that would
finalize the grant is expected in early 2017. Additionally, seven of the original nine parties to the 2012
Nine Party MOU have approved additional funds to pay for the increase in project cost. Those parties
and corresponding commitments are:
1.

California High-Speed Rail Authority: $113 million

2.

PCJPB: $9 million

3.

The MTC: $28.4 million

4.

The SFCTA: $20 million total with CCSF.

5.

The VTA: $20 million

6.

The CCSF (see SFCTA)

7.

The SMCTA: $20 million.

San Francisco to San Jose Peninsula Corridor Funding Plan
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On August 9, 2016 the Authority Board approved a funding agreement and the 7-party Supplement to
the 2012 MOU that further reiterates the Authority's commitment to provide to $600 million in Prop lA
funds (as directed by the Legislature in 2012), and an additional $113 million from Cap-and-Trade or
other sources, approved by the Authority Board to support the PCEP.

An electrified corridor is

foundational to the Authority running its electrified trains, in a blended system with Caltrain. Along with
approving the agreement, the Board (as a CEQA responsible agency) adopted CEQA findings regarding
PCEP.
Finally, PCJPB was awarded $20 million of California State Transportation Agency's Transi,t & Intercity
Rail Capital Program (Cap & Trade TIRCP) funds. With the combination of these additional funds, the
PCEP is now fully funded.

Exhibit 1-1: Sources of Funds Summary

Current Status
Throughout 2016 the PCEP team continued to advance the project. As planned in the procurement
process for the electrification contract, an apparent best value proposer was selected and negotiations
were initiated in April. The project team worked extensively to negotiate technical and commercial
sections with the apparent best value proposer. The negotiations were successfully completed at the
end of June. The JPB awarded the electrification contract to Balfour Beatty Infrastructure, Inc. at its
meeting on July 7, 2016. It was fully executed on August 15, 2016.
The, PCJPB procurement process also continued for the EMU manufacturer. PCJPB staff began
negotiations in late April with Stadler US, Inc. Negotiation discussions focused on technical exceptions
and contractual / legal exceptions. The project team issued a letter to Stadler on May 20, 2016 to
request

a proposal

in response to negotiations. Stadler submitted a revised proposal on June 17, 2016

after which negotiations were successfully completed. The JPB awarded the EMU Vehicle contract to
Stadler US, Inc. at its meeting on July 7, 2016. The·contract was fully executed on August 15, 2016.

Organization of the Funding Plan
This Funding Plan is organized consistent with the requirements of S&H Code section 2704.08,
subdivision (d).
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Section A of this Funding Plan describes the San Francisco to San Jose Peninsula Corridor Segment as the
Usable Segment for this Funding Plan.

Section B of this Funding Plan describes the sources of funds to be used for the improvements to the
Corridor.

Section· C of this Funding Plan provides the projected ridership and operating revenue for the Caltrain
service in the Corridor.

Section D of this Funding Plan describes the construction cost estimates, including cost escalation and
reserves for contingencies, for the PCEP.

Section E Since the Legislature made the appropriation for the PCEP without a separate subdivision (c)
Funding Plan, there are no material changes to report.

Section F of this Funding Plan describes the terms and conditions of agreements that the Authority has
executed or intends to enter into with Caltrain for the construction and operation of the Corridor. It also
describes certain other existing agreements between Caltrain and/or the Authority and other parties.

San Francisco to San Jose Peninsula Corridor Funding Plan
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A.

The Usable Segment

Streets and Highways Code section 2704.08, subdivision (d)(l}(A} requiresidentification of the
corridor, or usable s&gment thereof, and the estimated full cost of constructing the corridor or
usable segment thereof. A usable segment is defined as a portion of corridor that includes at
least two stations.

The Usable Segment - Requirements

This subsection outlines the requirements for a Corridor or Usable Segment and illustrates how the
Peninsula Corridor, with the improvements included in the CalMod program and PCEP, meets these
requirements. The Board has identified and selected the Corridor as a Usable Segment by its adoption of
this Funding Plan. As part of the selection process, the Board considered the criteria for prioritization set
forth in Section 2704.08, Subdivision (f).
The Peninsula Corridor meets the requirements of a Usable Segment, which is defined in Section
2704.01 as "a portion of a corridor that includes at least two stations." The Corridor ryns from the
current line's northern terminus at the 4th and King Street Station in the City of San Francisco to Tamien
Station in San Jose, a total distance of approximately 51 miles. The usable segment includes high-speed
rail stations at 4th and King Street in San Francisco and at Diridon Station in San Jose. Eventually, through
additional investments, the service will be expanded to a permanent terminal at the San Francisco
Transbay Transit Center and will serve a station at Millbrae. That extension is not part of this Funding
Plan.
The scope of the PCEP is summarized in Exhibit A-1. Additional details also may be found in Section D,
Projected Construction Cost, in this Funding Plan. Exhibit A-2 provides a map of the CalMod program
construction boundaries.
Exhibit A-1. Peninsula Corridor Electrification Project - Major Elements

Electrification

Design and construction of

Infrastructure

the electrified infrastructure

Limited Notice to Proceed

including the Overhead

(LNTP) for design and some

Catenary System, substations,

advanced material purchases

switching stations, paralleling

approved

$1,316 million

DB contract executed and

stations and management
reserve
Purchase of EM Us

Purchase of up to 96 EMU's
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Contract for bi-level EM Us has
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to replace Caltrain's fleet of

been executed and LNTP has

diesel rolling stock

been approved.

Total PCEP Cost

million

Source: Ca/train (includes capital costs, retained costs and contingencies)
Exhibit A-2. Peninsula Corridor Modernization Project Construction Boundaries
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N
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A

Source: Ca/train EIR Executive Summary
Caltrain Modernization Program

Caltrain is completing the CalMod Program to electrify and modernize the railroad and allow for high.speed rail blended service in the corridor. CalMod encompasses the delivery of CBOSS to be completed
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in 2017 and PCEP to be completed by December 2021. Additionally, planning efforts will prepare for the
shared use of the Peninsula Corridor by both Caltrain and high-speed rail service in a blended system.
The electrification system envisioned for the corridor will be configured in such a way that it would
enable the future operation of high-speed rail service. The power supply system of choice for a steel
wheel-on-steel-rail high-speed train operation is 25-kV, 60-Hz, single-phase AC electrification, which is
also what the JPB needs for its EM Us and which is what PCEP will install. The Corridor is currently rat.ed
for a maximum of 79 mph and high-speed trains would be able to run at that speed after the.PCEP
improvements are made. However, to make the service faster and safe at higher speeds, track and other
system upgrades will be needed in the future in order to support higher speeds. High-speed rail service
in the corridor has never been envisioned at 220mph so the upgrades that will be needed in the future
will achieve more modest speed increases. Those upgrades and higher speed operations are the subject
of a separate environmental analysis being conducted by the Authority and Federal Railroad
Administration (FRA).
Exhibit A-3 describes the major milestones achieved or to be reached toward completion of the PCEP

improvements on the Corridor.
Exhibit A-3.

Major Milestones Achieved in Advancing the Usable Segment

Board Action for Selection of Contracting Method (DB for
electrification, Best Value for Vehicles)

3

t of Owner's Team

4

Complete-2013

Complete-2014

5

Request for Qualifications for Electrification anq Request for
Information for Vehicles

Complete-2014

6

State Environmental Review

Complete-Jan. 2015

7

Approval of Entry into Core Capacity Program/Project
Development (Federal Funding)

Complete-Apr. 2015

8

Inclusion of $125 million Core Capacity Funding in FY17
President's Budget.

Feb. 2016

j

I Caltrain Board Approves Electrification and EMU Contracts
;

10

L . . . . . . .1~:1~··········

Complete - Jul. 2016

-

2016-2020-21
.L~l~=~r.'.:_:.Revenue Service.

··-· -··
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B.

Sources of Funds and Anticipated Time of Receipt

Streets an_d Highways Code section 2704.0fJ, subdivision (d}{1}{B) requires identification of the
sources of all funds to be used and anticipated time of receipt thereof based on offered
commitments by private parties, and authorizations, allocations, or other assurances received
from governmental agencies.

This section describes the sources of funds for the PCEP, summarizes key conditions to receipt of funds,
including timing constraints and matching funds requirements, and presents the anticipated time of
receipt of such funds. A more detailed breakdown of the anticipated timing of each funding source is
provided in the PCEP Funding Plan included in Appendix I.

Overview of Sources of Funds
SB 1029 appropriated $600 ~·illion from Prop 1A for the PCEP. Additional funqs for the project were
approved by the Authority Board of Directors in the 7-Party Supplement to the 2012 MOU. Exhibit B-1
summarizes the sources of all funds contributing to PCEP from all sources.

Exhibit B-1. Sources of Funds for PCEP ($ millions)

FTA Formula Program
CA-03~0542: $2. 7M

Funds

CA-03-0S65: $16.8K
CA-'90-Y246: $12M
CA-54-0034: $S.23M (part of $315M)
CA-95-XO?~: $4M (SF Transfer to JPBi part of SF local commitment)

II Funds to: be provided by MTC as part

1---------·-··-------·----!-·-------···-·---·------------·--··

Federal

Section 5309 Core

l of 9-Party MOU
------·-- --··--·------:-- ·-·----·--·-··-·-------···-·-----··-··
72.9
3.7%
I! FY16
Apportionment: $14.3M
•
'

I FY14 and FYlS Apportionments:

Capacity

I $58.6M
Federal

Section-530-9C~-re--··-··+------·574.1

29.0%

I FFGA antidpated in early 2017

Capacity
--.. -··········--·-··---····-·... °""

State

j FY17 President's Budget: $12SM
!

........ ---····-·--.····-··-····...................-............

Prop lB Public

···············-·--·····---······ .. -

8.0

0.4%

Modernization,
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I:California Department of

Transportation Allocation Letter

Transportation .

-~---=

~- - --~--------"-"-----·- -- -9

Improvement,
Service Enhancement
Account Program
State
State

>p lA. .......... ·
Cap-and-Trade or other

600.0

30.3%

113.0

5.7%

Authority/State Sources
State

Transit and Intercity

·-·-········------·-----------..- ...---··-···-··-------··-······-..--·-·-·------

SB 1029 and SB 557

----------------------------------------·
August 9 2016 Authority Board Action
Agenda Item 2

20.0

1.0%

Grant award announced 8/1

20.0

1.0%

Signed Funding Agreement with

Capital Program
Local

Carl Moyer Program

BAAQMD
Lo,cal

JPB Members

193.2

9.8%

9-Party Funding MOU+ 7 Party
Supplement

.9

Local

MTC Bridge Tolls

39.4

2.0%

MTC Resolutions

Local

Caltrain (LCTOP)

9.0

0.5%

7 Party Supplement

1,980.3

100.0%

Total Project Funding

and 4243

Source: PCEP Funding P(an

Federal Funds
FTA Section 5309 Core Capacity Funds
As part of the FTA Section 5309 Core Capacity Program, the JPB submitted a request for $647 million
(YOE$) in capital funding from for the PCEP, equal to 33 percent of the project's total cost of $1,980.25
million for electrification and EM Us (YOE$). The JPB expects to negotiate a FFGA with the FTA for the
Core· Capacity grant funds in early 2017. The funds would be subject to annual appropriation by
Congress with the funding currently programmed through Federal Fiscal Year 2020 through the Fixing
America's Surface Transportation Act. The Core Capacity program's process includes three steps: Project
Development (PD), Engineering, and FFGA. Once an FFGA is approved, funds are requested each year in
the President's budget and are approved through appropriation by Congress.
On April 16, 2015, the JPB received notification from the FTA that the project had been accepted into
the PD phase of the Core Capacity program. With this approval, JPB has pre-award authority to incur
costs for PD activities prior to the receipt of an FFGA from FTA. PD activities include all work necessary
to complete the environmental review process and as much engineering and design activities as JPB
believes is necessary to support the environmental review process. Upon completion of the
environmental review process FTA extends pre-award authority to project sponsors in PD to incur costs
for as much engineering and design as necessary to develop a reasonable cost estimate and financial
plan for the project utility relocation, real property acquisition and associated relocations. This preaward authority does not constitute a commitment that future federal funds will be approved for PD or
any other project cost. As with all pre-aw·ard authority, relevant federal req1,.1irements must be met prior
to incurring costs in order to preserve eligibility of the cost for future FTA grant assistance.
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On February 9, 2016, President Obama released his FY 2017 federal budget which included $125 million
for PCEP through the FTA Core Capacity Program. In addition, the FTA announced that the project will
receive more than $72 million in prior year Core Capacity funding apportionments. The funding
announcement signaled progress toward an FFGA between Caltrain and FTA. Based on Caltrain's
application process with FTA, the FFGA is expected to be approved in early 2017 with funds available
over the course of the construction period based on the grant agreement.
On August 12, 2016, the FTA approved the PCEP's entry into Engineering with an overall rating of
"medium-high". This approval provides additional pre-award authority for non-construction activities
including completing engineering work, procuring long-lead time items and any specialized equipment
required for the project. Entry into Engineering has locked the share of federal funds that Caltrain can
apply for at $647 million. Both PD and Engineering are important steps in the process of getting an
FFGA. Caltrain's significant efforts in moving the program forward and the quick advancement through
the Core Capacity application process shows the likelihood that the grant will be approved.

FTA Formula Program Funds
FTA Formula Program funds include prior/current year grants of $24.91 million and future year
commitments of $309.77 million. These Federal funds are committed by the MTC through the 2012 MOU.

State and Local Funds
Over $700 million in State and local funding for PCEP is committed through a regional agreement (the
2012 Nine Party MOU) between the following Funding Partners:
1. The Authority

2.

MTC

3. PCJPB
4.

SFCTA

5. SMCTA
6.

VTA

7. City of San Jose
8. CCSF
9. TJPA
The 2012 MOU is the result.of a collaborative effort between the JPB, the Authority, the MTC and San
, Francisco Bay Area local agencies to identify early investments projects along Caltrain's existing rail
corridor that improve service, s·afety and efficiency, and create linkages between the planned state highspeed rail system and local passenger rail service.
In addition to the funds identified in the 2012 MOU, additional funding sources have been committed by
the Authority and the other funding partners through a supplemental agreement. This MOU Supplement
provides an additional $210 million in funding and involves seven funding partners, including the
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Authority, JPB, MTC, SFCTA, CCSF, VTA, and SMCTA. The MOU Supplement was approved by the JPB in
May 2016 and was approved by the Boards of the other signatories between June and August 2016.
State General Obligation Bonds -- Proposition 1A

The Safe, Reliable High-Speed Passenger Train Bond Act for the 21st Century approved by the voters as
Proposition 1A on November 4, 2008, provides over $9 billion in bond funding for construction of a highspeed rail system in California. In 2012, SB 1029 appropriated $600 million in Proposition 1A funds to
the construction of the PCEP. These funds require, at project completion, a dollar-for-dollar match of
other Federal, State, or local funding.
Pursuant to S&H Code section 2704.08, in order for the Authority/Caltrain to use the bond funds, the
Director of Finance must review this Funding Plan and find that the plan is likely to be successfully
implemented as proposed. Additionally, under S&H Sode section 2704.12 and subsequent sections, the
High-Speed Passenger Train Finance Committee 2 (Committee) must first authorize the issuance of the
bond funds. In 2013, the Committee authorized Prop 1A Bond funds in the amount of $8.6 billion. In
2015, the Sacramento Superior Court entered judgment validating that authorization.
State Non-Prop 1A Funding

The Authority has also committed up to $113 million in additional funds, which will come from Cap-andTrade or other sources available to the Authority and the State, to the PCEP, above and beyond the
original $600 million commitment of Proposition 1A funding.

The Authority Board approved the

commitment of these funds at their August 9, 2016 meeting. On November 18, 2016 the Authority and
PCJPB executed an agreement to make these funds available.
On June 20, 2014, the Governor signed the Budget Act of 2014 (SB 852 and SB 862), which included an
appropriation of proceeds from the State's Cap-and-Trade Program to various programs and projects
that will reduce greenhouse· gas emissions in furtherance and accordance with Assembly Bill 32 (Global
Warming Solutions Act

of 2006). Specifically, SB 852 appropriated $872 million in Cap-and-Trade

auction proceeds from the Greenhouse Gas Reduction Fund (GGRF) in Fiscal Year (FY) 2014-15, with
$250 million going to the high-speed rail project. SB 862 also appropriated $400 million to the Authority
.to be made available starting in FY 2015-16, and continuously appropriated until expended. These onetime appropriations are further augmented by SB 862, known as the Cap-and-Trade Expenditure Plan,
which established a programmatic structure for the continuous appropriation of annual Cap-and-Trade
proceeds from the GGRF including 25% of all proceeds for the high-speed rail program.
In making the continuous appropriation, the Legislature determined that these funds could be used to
pay for planning and construction costs for the Phase 1 Blended System and/or to repay loans made to
2

The Committee consists of the State Treasurer, the Director of Finance, the Controller, the Secretary of
Transportation, and the Chairperson of the Authority. The State Treasurer serves as Chairperson of the
Committee.
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the Authority. The Authority has already received the Cap-and-Trade proceeds necessary to meet its
obligations for the additional funding.

Proposition 18/Public Transportation Modernization and Improvement Account
The Public Transportation Modernization, Improvement, and Service Enhancement Account Program
(PTMISEA) was created by Proposition 1B, the Highway Safety, Traffic Reduction, Air Quality, and Port
Security Bond Act, approved by California voters in 2006. PTMISEA funds may be used for transit
rehabilitation, safety or modernization improvements, capital service enhancements or expansions, new
capital projects, bus rapid transit improvements, or rolling stock (buses and rail cars) procurement,
rehabilitation or replacem.ent. Funds in this account are appropriated annually by the Legislature to the
State Controller's Office (SCO) for allocation through the State Transit Assistance formula (contained in
Public Utilities Code Article 6.5) distributions: 50% allocated to Local Operators based on fare-box
revenue and 50% to Regional Entities based

~:in

population. 1.n November 2014, the JPB committed $8

million in formula funds from the PTMISEA to the PCEP.
On November 7, 2014, the JPB received a letter from the Department ofTransportation confirming that
the award had been made in full and that funds would be allocated directly.
Carl Moyer Program

The Carl Moyer Memorial Air Quality Standards Attainment Program (Carl Moyer Program) is a statefunded program that offers grants to reduce air pollution emissions from heavy-duty engines. The
program is administered by the Bay Area Air Quality Management District (BAAQMD), which approved
and allocated $20 million in Carl Moyer Program funds for the PCEP in July 2015.

The JPB anticipates

receiving $4M per year for five years.
JPB Member Contributions

The JPB member agencies provide equal shares of local capital funds for system-wide improvement
projects. Funding from the respective partners comes from their local sources. JPB members
contributed a total of $133 millio·n in the Nine Party MOU from the following sources:
•

San Mateo County Yi cent sales tax

•

VTA Measure A sales tax

•

San Francisco County Proposition K sales tax, Regional Tra.nsportation Improvement Program,
and San Francisco County GO Bond proceeds.

o

SFMTA - will disburse up to $39 million of GO Bond proceeds, inclusive of the initial
$7.76 million disbursement, to the JPB's account as eligible capital costs are incurred.

It should be noted that $4 million of San Francisco's commitment to the project is included in FTA grant
CA-90-X074. These funds were transferred to the JPB in lieu of an equivalent amount of local funds from
the City and County of San Francisco.
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JPB Member Contributions-7-Party Supplement
VTA, SMCTA, SFCTA and CCSF are providing an additional $20 million each (a total of $60 million) for the
project. These funds have been committed through the 7-Party Supplement that was approved by the
JPB in May 2016 and was approved by the Boards of the other signatories between June.and August
2016.

MTC Bridge Tolls
Bridge toll revenues provide funding for transit projects on or near bridge corridors that help to re.lieve
bridge traffic and/or provide alternative public transit services. These funds are administered by the
MTC, which has committed $39.4 million to the project through Resolutions 3195 and 4243, passed by
the MTC Board in June 2016.
The JPB approved the allocation of these funds at their July 2016 meeting. Funds are currently available
for both the electrification and EMU components of the project and are available in their entirety on a
reimbursement basis.

Caltrain LCTOP
The LCTOP program provides state Cap-and-Trade proceeds on a formula basis to transit agencies to
help fund transit projects and transit operations that reduce greenhouse gas emissions. The JPB will
allocate. $9 million of its formula share of LCTOP funds to the Project as indicated in the 7-Party
Supplement. These funds are received on an annual basis and so far $1.9 million in Fiscal Years 2015 and
2016 funds has been committed. All of JPB's annual LCTOP formula funding will be directed to costs
associated with the procurement of EMU's until the $9 million commitment has been reached.

Additional Funding for Cost Overruns or Funding Shortfalls
As part of its review of Caltrain's Core Capacity Grant evaluation, HA recommended that Caltrain have a
plan in place to address either a 10% co~t overrun or a 10% funding reduction, which equates to about
$198 million. In a November 22, 2016 letter to FTA, Caltrain confirmed that the PCEP local and regional
funding partners including MTC, SMCTA, VTA, and CCSF and SFCTA have agreed to provide a
commitment of up to an additional $50 million each to fund any potential cost overruns up to $200
million. These commitments, if necessary, would provide funding over and above the $1.98 billion
budget, which already includes $316 million in overall project contingency.
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C.

Projected Ridership and Operating Revenue

Streets and Highways Code section 2704.08, subdivision (d)ll)(c:J specifies inclusion of a
projected ridership and operating revenue report. There are several provisions of.the Bond Act
that contemplate use of newly constructed high-speed rail line segments for non-high-speed
passenger train service, as distinguished from high-speed train service. (see § 2704.08, subd.
(f}{3} [referring to "the utility of those corridors or usable segments thereof for passenger train
services other than the high-speed train service"]; see§ 2704.08, subd. (c}{2}{1 [referring to "one
or rriore passenger service providers ... using t.he tracks or stations for passenger train service"];
see Sec. 2704.08, subdivision(d}{2}{C} [ referring to "one or more passenger train providers ...
using the tracks or stations for passenger train service"]).

Caltrain has developed tools to forecast the projected ridership and revenue for its system. Caltrain will
operate its service between San Francisco, San Jose, and Gilroy. 3 The Authority will run its high-speed
rail service on the San Francisco to San Jose Corridor using a blended system approach once it is
connected with the Valley to Valley Line, as described in the 2016 Business Plan. The Authority is not
planning to run stand-alone service in the San Francisco to San Jose Peninsula Corridor Segment. 4

Peninsula Corridor Projections
Caltrain has projected ridership and revenue for its own rail operations in the Corridor. Implementation
of the Caltrain Modernization project is anticipated to result in increased ridership. Caltrain expects its
improved electrified service on the Corridor to increase daily weekday ridership from 47,000 per year in
2013 to 69,000 per year in 2020 and 111,000 in 2040 (Source: Final EIR, Vol. 1, PG. 2-14, Table 2-3).
3

PCEP only electrifies the Corridor between San Jose and San Francisco so service to Gilroy will be operated using
diesel trains. The Authority is developing its own plans to connect San Jose and Gilroy that will be separate from
Caltrain's diesel service.
4
The Authority has conducted extensive analysis of ridership for the Valley to Valley Line and those forecasts are
included in the 2016 Business Plan. The ridership forecasts for the Authority's service that will use the Corridor are
provided in the Business Plan as well as associated technical documents available on the Authority's website at
http://hsr.ca.gov/About/Business Plans/2016 Business Plan.html.
Additionally, further technical information on the Authority's ridership and revenue forecasts is available on the
Authority website here:
http://hsr.ca.gov/About/ridership and revenue.html
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Table C-1. Caltrain Estimated Daily Weekday Ridership with the Project

47,000

57,000

84,000

;.---··------·---··-·--------[···--------------·--··--··----··-----··
With Project

n/a

69,000

111,000

Source: Ca/train FEIR, Appendix I, Ridership Technical Memorandum.

Note that the following assumptions have been made in relation to the production of the above data5:
•

Ridership above is based on boardings, not boardings and a lightings.

•

2020 was used for ridership analysis to ensure full operation of the new electrified service.

•

Existing/ "No Project" analysis assumes the same schedule as at present (5 trains per peak hour;
1 train per off-peak hour per direction; total of 92 trains per day) for both 2020 and 2040

•

For 2020, analysis assumed 75% electrified and 25% diesel service from San Jose to San
Francisco.

•

For 2040,. analysis assumes fully electrified service between San Jose and San Francisco. PCEP
only has sufficient funding at present to provide 75% electrified service between San Jose and
San Francisco. Caltrain anticipates that it will obtain additional funding to allow full electrified
service between San Jose and San Francisco to occur by 2040

The Caltrain ridership projections are based on a travel demand model. The travel demand model used
to prepare the systemwide ridership forecasts to support PCEP is a version of the VTA Model developed
for the San Mateo City/County Association of Governments in 2011. This version of the VTA Model was
originally developed in 2009 by the VTA to support the Grand Boulevard initiative Corridor Project and
the San Mateo Countywide Transportation Plan (CTP) update. The VTA Model used in the CTP update
was validated to year 2005 conditions and made use of the Association of Bay Area Governments
(ABAG) Committed Regional Plans·socioeconomic data forecasts (informally known as ABAG projections
2011) to develop forecast year 2035 projections (Source: Coltrain Ridership Technical Memorandum).
The model incorporates enhancements and considerations including:
•

Updated to reflect 2013 base year conditions

•

Adjusted and val\dated to year 2013 Caltrain system ridership

•

Updated from the original base year 2005 for both transit and highway network changes,
including a comprehensive update of both.public and private shuttles serving the Corridor.

5

At the time when forecasts were provide Caltrain assumed an opening date of 2020
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•

Used to prepare forecast year ridership and output for the project horizon years of 2020 and
2040, using updated socioeconomic data forecasts prepared by ABAG and updated background
transportation

improvements as defined in the recently adopted Bay Area

Regional

Transportation Plan.
The inputs to the model included:
•

ABAG Socioeconomic Data Projections

•

Roadway and Transit Networks

•

Pricing

•

Caltrain Schedules and Service Levels for Base Year 2013 and 2020 Project and 2040 Project +
Trans bay Transit Center Conditions.

(Source: Final EIR Appendix I, Ridership Technical Memorandum, pp. 1-10}

The EIR Appendix I, Ridership Technical Memorandum, contains more complete information that is the
basis for the modeling and the results. Exhibit C-2 below describes the forecast revenue and ridership
for the Corridor (Caltrain services only) from 2015 through 2024. Revenue forecasts are based on
annualized ridership estimates and an assumed schedule of fare increases.

Annualized ridership

estimates are interpolated from 2013 project-level ridership forecasts and have been adjusted based on
updated project schedule and actual ridership trends.

Exhibit C-2 - Caltrain Annual Ridership and Operating Revenue

2017
,ooHOOHH-HHHHHHHOOH-OHO_.oHO

2021

2022

Farebox
Revenue

2024

H-H-OHOHUHHHHHHHH

i

$80.0

$83.7

$91.1

$92.5

$100.9

$102;8

$121.4

$128.9

$142.3

$146.7

$9.3

$9.2

$9.5

$9.6

$9.9

$10.0

· $10.9

$11.2

$11.5

$11.7

($ millions)
NonFarebox
Revenue

($ millions)
Ridership
: (millions)

I

I

I
19.2

20.5

20.8

21.1

21.5

21.9

24.5

26.1

26.1

27.7

!

Source: Ca/train SRTP Tables 4.1 and 4.3
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D.

Projected Construction Cost

Streets and Highways Code section 2704.08, stJbdivision (d)(1)(D) requires inclusion of a
construction cost projection including estimates of cost escalation during construction and
appropriate reserves for contingencies.

This section provides the cost estimate for construction activities for the PCEP.

Construction Cost Projections
The cost for the PCEP is estimated at $1.980 billion YOE$ ($1.855 billion in $2015). A breakdown is
provided in Exhibits D-1 and D-2 below. At this point, contracts have been awarded for both the
electrification design-build contract and the EMU purchase. The estimated construction costs include an
escalation component of $125 million. Allocated and unallocated contingencies in the estimate add up

to.$316 million.
Exhibit D-1 below sets out the cost of construction for the PCEP in both Base Year 2015 and YOE dollars.
The data is presented in the FTA's Standard Cost Categories.

Exhibit D-1- PCEP Capital Costs

10 GUIDEWAY & TRACK ELEMENTS

13,373

14,257

0

0

2,124

2,265

40 SITEWORK & SPECIAL CONDITIONS

240,001

255,253

50 SYSTEMS

476,697

504,812

36,615

37,316

70 VEHICLES

577,400

. 630,535

80 PROFESSIONAL SERVICES (applies to Cats. 10-50)

353,409

368,084

90 UNALLOCATED CONTINGENCY

150,353

162,620

4,822

5,110

1,854,794

1,980,253

20 STATIONS, STOPS, TERMINALS, INTERMODAL
30 SUPPORT FACILITIES: YARDS, SHOPS, ADMIN. BLDGS

60 ROW, LAND,.EXISTING IMPROVEMENTS

100 FINANCE CHARGES

Total Project Cost (10 - 100)
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Cost Estimating Methodology
The PCEP capital cost estimate was updated in 2014 based on the 2008 35% design documents, as well

.

.

as taking into account infrastructure upgrades, CBOSS, and new understanding of the project.

The

capital cost estimate was primarily a bottoms-up estimate, using detailed labor, material, equipment
and productivity inputs. As new information has become available, the estimate has been updated. The
capital cost estimate for the PCEP is $1.98B comprised of electrification and vehicles.
Exhibit D-2 - Total PCEP Budget

}rJ. §µd~~!

.•··'(i.n:·x?~tPi~Xlj,aqi~J
Electrification Work
Vehicles Total
PCEP Total

1,316,125
664,127

1,980,253

Both electrification and vehicles include the design-build contracts, agency costs, required projects,
contingency, and other costs.
The costs associated _with the electrification design-build (including overhead catenary, traction power,
signals, grade crossings, communications, design, environmental mitigation and Transit America Services
Inc. (TASI) force account) is taken directly from the final negotiated design-build contract, ~rnd shown in
the table below. The balance of the electrification portion of the project includes agency costs (including
environmental mitigations, real estate, utilities, management oversight, Railroad Protective Liability
Insurance, required projects, and TASI Support), as well as contingency and finance charges. Exbibit D-3
provides a high level summary of the electrification costs.
Exhibit D-3 - Electrification Infrastructure Budget

10 GUIDEWAY & TRACK ELEMENTS

14,257

20 STATIONS, STOPS, TERMINALS, INTERMODAL
30 SUPPORT FACILITIES: YARDS, SHOPS, ADMIN. BLDGS
40 SITEWORK & SPECIAL CONDITIONS
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50 SYSTEMS

504,812

60 ROW, LAND, EXISTING IMPROVEMENTS

37,316

70 VEHICLES

4,541

80 PROFESSIONAL SERVICES (applies to Cats. 10-50)

362,827

90 UNALLOCATED CONTINGENCY

133,933

100 FINANCE CHARGES

3,168

Total Project Cost (10 - 100)

1,316,125

The management oversight and TASI support costs are based on staffing plans and actual direct and
indirect {employee costs. Environmental mitigation costs are based on the tasks identified in the EIR,
with a combination of conceptual and bottoms-up costs. The costs associated with utility relocations
have recently been updated based on discussions with local utilities. Real estate costs are based on
2014 plans depicting specific locations required for foundations, as well as easements required to
maintain proper electrical clearances.
The vehicle (EM Us) cost is_taken directly from the final negotiated vehicle contract, and shown in Exhibit

D-4. Similar to electrification, management oversight and TASI support costs are based on staffing plans
and actual direct and indirect employee costs.

Exhibit D-4 - EM Us Budget6

10 GUIDEWAY & TRACK ELEMENTS
20 STATIONS, STOPS, TERMINALS, INTERMODAL

.

30 SUPPORT FACILITIES: YARDS, SHOPS, ADMIN. BLDGS

2,247

40 SITEWORK & SPECIAL CONDITIONS

50 SYSTEMS
60 ROW, LAND, EXISTING IMPROVEMENTS
70 VEHICLES
80 PROFESSIONAL SERVICES (applies to Cats. 10-50)

6

625,994
5,257

The Authority is not providing funds for procurement of vehicles.

San Francisco to San Jose Peninsula Corridor Funding Plan
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90 UNALLOCATED CONTINGENCY

28,687

100 FINANCE CHARGES

1,942

Total Project Cost (10 - 100)

San Francisco to San Jose Peninsula Corridor Funding Plan
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E.

Material Changes

Streets an_d_H_ighways Code section 2704.08, subdivision (d}{1)(EJ. requireJ inclusion of a report
describing any material changes from the plan submitted pursuant to subdivision (c) for this
corridor or usable segment thereof

In 2012, the Legislature passed SB 1029 appropriating $600 million of Prop 1A proceeds from S&H Code
section 2704.04 for the PCEP without a subdivision (c) Funding Plan. As there was no Funding Plan
developed under subdivision (c) prior to the Legislature's appropriation, there are no material changes
to report.

San Francisco to San Jose Peninsula Corridor Funding Plan
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F.

Terms and Conditions of Agreements

,?treets and Highways Code section 2704.08, subdivision (d}{ll(F) requires a description of the
terms and conditions associated with any agreement proposed to be entered into by the
authority and any other party for the construction or operation of passenger train service along
the corridor or usable segment thereof.

The Authority has entered into agreements with the PCJPB to support and implement the improvements
necessary to fund, construct, and begin operating the blended system in the Peninsula Corridor. The
PCJPB has executed the actual design-build contracts for the PCEP. The sections_ below describes some
of the key terms and conditions of agreements governing the planning, construction, and operation of
improved and electrified service over the Corridor, as described elsewhere in this Funding Plan.
lnteragency Agreements

The Authority entered into a MOU in 2012 with eight other parties in the Bay Area to fund
improvements in the Corridor. A supplementary seven party MOU was subsequently entered into in
2016. The Authority also entered into an additional MOU in 2013 with the JPB for the planning,
environmental review, design, and ultimate construction of the improvements (2013 MOU).

These

MOUs describe the terms and conditions of the agreements entered into by the Authority and Caltrain
for the construction and operation of passenger service in the Corridor. These MO Us also describe some
of the terms and conditions of further agreements planned to be entered into by the Authority and
Caltrain as improvements in the Corridor advance.
2012MOU
In 2012, the Authority and eight other public entities entered an MOU to implement an early investment
strategy to support the blended system in the Corridor. The key terms and conditions of the 2012 MOU
are summarized below.
Exhibit F-1. 2012 Memorandum of Understanding - Key Terms and Conditions

Parties
to the Agreement
.
.

•
•

California High-Speed Rail Authority (Authority)

•

Metropolitan Transportation Commission (MTC)

•

San Francisco County Transportation Authority (SFCTA)

•

San Mateo

Peninsula Corridor Joint Powers Board /Caltrain (JPB or Caltrain)

Transportation Authority (Sam Trans)

San Francisco to San Jose Peninsula Corridor Funding Plan
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Purpose of Agreement

•

Santa Clara \/alley Transportation Authority (VTA)

•

City of San Jose

•

City and County of San Francisco (CCSF)

•

Trans bay Joint Powers Authority (TJPA)
The parties will jointly support and pursue implementation of statewide
high speed rail that utilizes a blended system and operational model on
the Peninsula Corridor, running from Trans bay Transit Center in San
Francisco to milepost 51.4 at the'Tamien Station in San Jose. •

Scope of Projects

The parties will describe, identify and work to fully fund an interrelated
program of projects includ.ing the following:
•

Electrification Infrastructure Project

•

Advanced Signal System Project

•

Downtown Extension to the Transbay Transit Center (the Prop 1A
designated northern terminus of high-speed rail)

•

New high-speed rail stations at San Jose Diridon Station and a
Millbrae BART/Caltrain Station with a connection to San Francisco
International Airport

•

Core Capacity project of needed upgraqes to stations, tunnels,
bridges, potential passing tracks and other track modifications and
rail crossing improvements, including improvements and selected
grade separations required to accommodate the mixed traffic
capacity requirements of high-speed rail service and commuter rail
services.

San Francisco to San Jose Peninsula Corridor Funding Plan
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The Authority and appropriate parties will obtain funding using mutually

Funding Responsibilities

agreed strategies and .notify each other if funding for the program is
constrained.
The following are the key funding plan components:
Authority Funding Commitments
•

$600 million in Prop 1A funds

•

$106 million in Prop 1A "connectivity" funds

Other Funding Commitments

•

Variety of local, state, and federal funding sources to be obtained by
the funding partners (described in Section B above based on updated
information since 2012)

Caltrain has environmentally cleared the PCEP

Environm.ental Clearance

updating the Caltrain Environmental Assessment/Final EIR completed in.

Responsibilities

2009

2013MOU
The Authority entered into the 2013 MOU with the JPB for the planning, environmental review, design,
and ultimate construction of the improvements.

Exhibit F-2 2013 Memorandum of Understanding - Key Terms and Conditions

California High-Speed Rail Authority (Auth~rity)

Agreement
Purpose of Agreement

•

Peninsula Corridor Joint Powers Board/ Caltrain (JPB or Caltrain)

To form a new partnership for the planning, environmental review,
design and construction of improvements in.the Peninsula Corridor using
the blended system (as previously defined).

Scope of Projects

•

Corridor electrification (as described in 2012 MOU)

•

CBOSS

sa.n Francisco to San Jose Peninsula Corridor Funding Plan
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Environmental

JPB will be lead agency for all aspects of the Cal Mod program. The

Clearance

Authority will be lead agency for environmental clearance of blended

Responsibilities

system projects.

•···-···························-···············-····-~---······-

Delivery Responsibilities

•

JPB is the lead agency for implementation, final completion and
L

•

•

delivery of the PCEP and CBOSS
•

JPB is the lead agency for all aspects of the Corridor electrification
project, including environmental clearance and arranging for design,
construction, and implementation.

•

Authority will assist to facilitate funding, environmental review, and
project delivery.

•

The parties will develop construction and implementation plans
designed to preserve freight service in the Corridor.

Operational

The blended system will be developed while JPB rail service remains

Responsibilities

operational. JPB owns the Peninsula Corridor and will operate the
commuter rail service on it.

Additional terms

•

To terminate previously entered-into agreements (2004 MOU and
2009 MOU)

•

Authority to include 2012 and 2013 MO Us in its Business Plan.

•

To secure $600 million of Prop lA funds and $106 million of Prop lA _
connectivity funds under Senate Bill 1029 to enable P-CEP and CBOSS
to proceed

•

Assure compliance with statutory and regulatory reporting
requirements and deadlines from funding agencies

•

JPBwill independently support interests of the communit_ies along the
Peninsula Corridor through environmental, planning, design and
construction.

Seven-Party Supplement to the 2012 MOU

· In August 2016, the Authority and six parties - MTC, SFCTA, SMCTA, VTA, the City of San Jose, and the
CCSF - entered into a Supplement to the 2012 MOU in order to· fully fund the PCEP b~sed on updated
cost estimates.
Exhibit F-3 Seven-Party Supplement to the 2012 MOU - Key Terms and Conditions
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Parties to the
Agreement

Purpose of Agreement

•

California High-Speed Rail Authority (Authority)

•

Metropolitan Transportation Commission (MTC)

•

Peninsula Corridor Joint Powers Board (JPB)

•

San Francisco County Transportation Authority (SFCTA)

•

San Mateo County Transportation Authority (SMCTA)

•

Santa Clara Valley Transportation Authority (VTA)

•

City and County of San Francisco (CCSF)

•

The parties will jointly support and pursue implementation of

--------------

statewide high speed rail that utilizes a blended system and
operational model on the Peninsula Corridor, running from Transbay
Transit Center in San Francisco to milepost 51.4 at the Ta mien Station
in San Jose.
•

The parties to the Supplement commit to make funding available to
fully fund the PCEP.

•

Supplemental MOU follows actual bids received and a 2014 cost
estimate to update the 2008 cost estimate on which the 2012 NineParty MOU funding strategy for the PCEP was based.

Funding Responsibilities

•

SMCTA will contribute an additional $20 million

•
•

VTA will contribute an additional $20 million

•
•

SFCTA and/or the CCSF wHI contribute an additionaL$20 million
MTC will program $28.4 million from Regional Measures 1 and 2
JPB will contribute $9 million from funding provided by formula to
Caltrain through the LCTOP

•

The Authority will contribute an additional.$113 million

•

This funding is ii"! addition tofu nding commitinents previously made
by these parties.

Removal of Funding

•

The parties to the Supplement also agreed that, with the additional
funding sources, $125 million in FTA funds identified in the 2012 Early
Investment Strategy funding plan will no longer be needed for the
PCEP, and will instead be programmed by the MTC to the JPB to
advance critical Caltrain state of good repair improvements through
MTC's established regional Transit Capital Priorities process.

Funding

•

The Parties to the Supplement also support the POP B's. efforts to
obtain $647 million from FTA's Core Capacity Grant Program for the
PCEP as a regional priority. The $647 million would help provide
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--funding needed for the PCEP 1 as well as provide funding to support a
larger contingency set-aside for the PCEP program.
Other key terms

•

If overall program costs require a financial commitment that is below
the funding plan of$1.980 billion, funding commitments from the
parties to the Supplement will be reduced proportionally according to
their respective additional shares as stated in the Supplement.

•

In the event the contract awards reflect a financial commitment that
is above the funding plan of $1.980 billion, or if the FTA Core Capacity
funds are awarded at less than $647 million, the parties to the
Supplement will discuss with all parties to the 2012 Nine-Party MOU
how to secure additional funding beyond what is presently identified,
and/or discuss project scope adjustments to match to funding
availability.

Agreement Regarding Commitments Toward Peninsula Corridor Electrification Project

In August 2016, the Authority Board approved Agenda Item 2 and Resolution 16-21 that provides further
detail to the 7 Party Supplement with regard to funding arrange::ments from the Authority to Caltrain.
Exhibit F-4. Agreement Regarding Commitments Toward Peninsula Corridor Electrification Project Key Terms and Conditions

California High-Speed Rail Authority (Authority)
Agreement
Purpose of Agreement

•

Peninsula Corridor Joint Powers Board/ Caltrain (JPB or Caltrain)

•

For the parties to reaffirm and further the Partnership Principles and
Action Plan pertinent to implementation of the Early Investment
Projects and implementation of the Blended System service according
to a set of stated principles.

Funding Responsibilities

•

The Authority will provide $600 Million of Proposition 1A funding to
the JPB to be used to cover eligible costs related to the
implementation of the PCEP as contemplated by the 2012 Nine-Party
MOU, Proposition 1A and SB 1029, provided the prerequisite
requirements and intent of SB 1029 and related governing legislation

San Francisco to San Jose Peninsula Corridor Funding Plan
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are satisfied.
•

Following execution of the contract with the PCEP contractor, $600
million in proposition 1A funding, as well as an additional $113 mil}ion
of funds available from Cap-and-Trade and/or other sources, shall be
made available to the JPB on a reimbursement basis as contemplated
by the 2012 Nine-Party MOU and SB 1029.

•

The parties recognize it is in the best interest of all parties involved in
the funding of the project to understand and agree on cash-flow
requirements and to identify all sources offunding, including federal,
local and other state sources that can meet those needs.

•

JPB commits to working with regional and federal funding partners to
obtain funding on a timely basis to address cash flow needs to avoid
sole reliance on state funding. Pending availability of Proposition 1A
funds, funding derived from other sources will be made available to
JPB through the Authority to enable the 'State's share of PCEP cash
flow requirements to be met.

•

The estimated cash. flow funding required from the State for the
2016-2017 fiscal year is $117,460,000 with the understanding that
July 1, 2016 constitutes the effective date for the commencement of
the cash flow funding payments from the State. On an annual basis
.thereafterJPB will provide the Authority with the estimated cash flow
funding needed to ensure requisite progress and ultimate completion
of PCEP.

Partnership Principles

•

The $600 million in Proposition 1A funds will be dedicated to PCEP
between the 4th and King Street Station in San Francisco to Ta mien
Station in San Jose, and will be Implemented by PCJPB in a manner
consistent with Proposition 1A and applicable legislation.

•

It is the shared goal of the parties to enable PCEP to be constructed in
a manner that obviates the necessity for the Authority to have to
make material changes to the PCEP infrastructure during the
Authority's future construction of the Blended System.

•
•

Blended System operations in the Corridor will consist primarily of a

two-track system substantially within the existing JPB right-of-way.

The JPB and the Authority will collaborate to develop Blended System

L
·

operations plans that comport with all applicable statutory and
regulatory requirements.

___._ _ _ ____,_•_. The Authority and the JPB will continue to work cooperatively on
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additional improvements necessary to facilitate their respective
operations in accordance with the provisions of SB1029 and the
Authority's business plans.
•

The JPB will make its best efforts to complete the PCEP in amounts
less than budgeted.

Project Management and Funding Agreement

In the coming months, the Authority and PCJPB will enter into a Project Management and Funding
Agreement (PMFA) as required in SB 1029. The PMFA will spell out the Authority's and PCJPB's rights
and responsibilities in the corridor in more detail and will require the PCJPB to report to the Authority
on a quarterly basis to ensure that all bond-funded activities are within the scope and cost outlined in
the agreement. The PMFA will be submitted to the-Department of Finance for approval.
Construction Agreements

On July 7,2016 the Caltrain Board of Directors approved $1.25 billion in contracts to begin work on the
PCEP. The contract for design and construction of the corridor's electrification infrastructure was
awarded to Balfour Beatty Infrastructure, Inc. The contract for the manufacture of high-performance
electric trains was awarded to Stadler US, Inc.
Exhibit F-6. DB Contract - Electrification -Terms and Conditions

Agreement

•

Balfour Beatty Infrastructure, Inc.

•

The project involves modernizing the Caltrain passenger rail service
by converting from diesel powered locomotives to electrical power
and upgrading the Caltrain right-of-way which would enable potential
future operations of California High Speed Rail service on the same
corridor.

Scope of Services
1 •

The contract documents include commercial and technical provisions.
Commercial provisions arid certain technical requirements are
prescriptive. The technical drawings and specifications set forth
design concepts and baseline requirements for the project. These
technical drawings and specifications are preliminary in nature and to
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be developed to 100% Issued-for-Construction documents, sealed by
the Engineer of Record. The Contractor shall assume full responsibility
and liability with respect to final design, construction, installation,
testing and commissioning ofthe electrification project in accordance
with the requirements of the Contract Documents.
•

LNTP activities will include, but are not limited to, utility and
geotechnical investigations, design development, and advancing
certain critical procurements and contracts in support of
construction. The Final Notice to Proceed will authorize all remaining
scope of work activities including, but not limited to, final design,
construction, resting and integration with a new electrified vehicle
and existing diesel fleet of vehicles. This work will include new
substations and overhead catenary wiring systems to electrify over 50
. miles of the rail corridor at 25 kV AC, and necessary modifications to
exis,ting rail signaling systems to accommodate electrification. The DB
services for electrification of the railroad between San Jose and San
Francisco are for a not to exceed amount of $696,610,558. LimitedNotice-to-Proceed - $108,482,000 and Notice-to-Proceed $588,128,588.

•

The term oft he contract, irrespective of the Contractor's warranty
obligations, is 1450 calendar days.

•

Date of overall substantial completion: 1330 calendar days after date
of issuance of LNTP. Date offinal acceptance: 120 calendar days after
overall substantial completion.
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• --1::altrain will supply the followTngifo-ms and services as part of the
new SCAD A System:
•

Technical review of Contractor's designs.

•

Coordination of Contractor's activities with Caltrain's rail operations.

•

Participation in factory and field acceptance tests.

•

Communication circuits between interface locations and to corporate
network equipment; connection of communications to modular

Caltrain's Role

distribution termination facilities and fiber nodes.
•

Conduct oversight testing at JPB discretion with Contractor support,
as needed.

•
•

Support testing conducted by Contractor, as needed.
Facilitate systems integration with the EMU Contractor, CBOSS
Contractor and the Rail Operations Control System (ROCs) Contractor.

•

The Contractor's obligations include, but are not limited to, the
responsibilities in the following list and those required to meet all
requirements described in the Technical Provisions of the contract:

•

System engineering and project management.

•

Software analysis and programming.

•

Coordination of all Contractor activities to minimize interference with
the concurrent work of other contractors along with the JP B's and
Operating Railroad of Record's own forces when the Contractor's
activities overlap the other contractors' activities. JPB may, at its sole
discretion, assist in resolving disputes between contractors.

Contractor's Role

•

Supply, configuration, and integration of Substation Gateway,
intelligent end device (IEDs), Remote Terminal Unit (RTU), human
machine interface (HMI), peripherals, networking devices, signal and
power cabling (except as noted being supplied by others), the
interconnection of all Contractor-supplied equipment plus cabling to
the termination panels where field communications lines will be
terminated.

•

Operating system software and application software for ~II Substation
Gateways, IEDs, RTUs, HMI, networking devices, and all other devices.

•

Provision of source code for all software produced specifically for the
Contract.

•

Provision of source code or installation images sufficient to, together
with the source code, regenerate complete, working copies of any
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system supplied under this contract.
•

Configuration of all hardware and software for all Substation
Gateways, RTUs, HMI, networking devices, IEDs, and all other devices.

•

Communication hardware and software interfaces to Contractorsupplied monitoring and control system equipment to allow the
Substation SCADA system to communicate to the Traction Power
devices located in the traction power facilities and the Office SCADA
system. Where that interface to the Fiber Optic Communications
System (FOCS) is not located at the substation, wayside power
cubicle, or other field SCADA equipment location, the Contractor is
responsible to design and install the necessary compatible branch
circuits to connect to the existing FOCS splice enclosures or design
new splice enclosures to break in to the existing FOCS cables, with
prior written approval by the JPB, at locations required by the

•

Contractor's design.
•

Shipment of JPB-supplied equipment, if any, to the Contractor's test
facilities, and subsequent return shipment to the JPB with the SCADA
System shipment.

•

Delivery of all equipment, installation, and startup for all sites.

•

Power distribution within Contractor-supplied equipment and
between·equipment enclosures.

•

Tests and inspections.

•

Maintenance of all hardware and software up to the availability test
period.

•

Availability of service for all hardware and software, as installed, and
the availability of standby parts for a 10-year period from the date of
system acceptance.

•

Notification of field updates to all hardware and software for a 5-year
period.

•

Instruction manuals, drawings, and all related documentation for
diagnostics, maintenance, reference, and operations, including

~---·---------------~-

Liquidated Damages

L _____~__·___

electronic copies for JPB-generated enhancements in the future. _ _ 1

There will be an assessment in the amount of $1,000 per five-minute

,

increment, or portion thereof, of interruption or delay greater than five

i

minutes per train up to a cumulative daily maximum of $50,000 for all

:

brains. Contractor_sha~ay s~e._:ified liquidated damage amounts, for
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each calendar day of delay to the Contract Completion Milestone Date for

I which the Contractor is responsible.

I The liquidated damages amounts are independent of each other and are

I cumulative but not incurre~ simultaneously.
!

I Liquidated damages for late completion are calculated against each
established Contract Completion Milestone Date, as that dat.e may be
extended by the JPB, and shall be the only damag~s available to the JPB
with regard to delayed project completion. JPB capped the total,
cumulative amount of liquidated damages for delay that the JPB may
assess under the Contract at $3,600,000.

Exhibit F-7. EMU Contract -Terms and Conditions

Parties to the
Agreement
Purpose of Agreement

7

•
•

Stadler US, Inc. (Rolling Stock)

•

Procurement of 96 electric multiple unit vehicles for a not to exceed
amount of $550,899,459.

•

The EMUs will consist of both cab and non-cab units configured as
sixteen six-car trainsets. Power will be obtained from the overhead
contact system (OCS) via roof mounted pantographs which will power
the axle-mounted traction motors. The EM Us will replace a portion of
the existing diesel locomotives and passenger cars currently in use by
Caltrain.

Scope of Services

•

The criteria and procedures described in the contract are
intended to apply to trainsets operated at speeds up to .125 mph.

•

In accordance with requirements in§ 238.111, the equipment is
subject to the prerevenue service acceptance testing. Pursuant to
that section, a test plan is required for passenger equipment that has

7

Prop lA funds will only be used for the electrification piece of PCEP and not the purchase of EM Us.
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not-been used in revenue service in th-e United States. Although the
criterta and procedures are generally applied to the applicable
individual structures of the trainset undergoing analysis, the overall
intent of§ 238.111 is to result in a cohesive design in which all parts
function appropriately together. FRA notes that with respect to a
trainset utilizing a crash energy management (CEM) design, testing.of
the components incorporated with any CEM system may also be
performed as part of a prerevenue service acceptance testing
program.
•

These trainsets may require similar treatment under American Public .
. Transportation Association (APTA) standards, such as APTA SS-C&S016-99, Rev. 1 (updated 3/2004), Standard for Row to-Row Seating in
Commuter Rail Cars, and the contract addresses these.standards
where appropriate.

•

All designs, engineering, manufacturing, operations, materials,
equipment, parts and labor required to properly, timely and to the
satisfaction of JPB,,provide the completed new vehicles and provide
all other items of work indicated or referenced in the Contract
Documents, including all alterations, amendments or extensions
thereto made by Change Order; successfully complete all required
tests and all reliability periods; remedy all defects which occur during,
at least, the two (2) year warranty period for each of the new EM Us;
and complete all necessary repairs and modifications resulting from
the tests,. the reliability periods and warranties as required by the
Contract Documents.

•

LNTP Scope of Work:Jnitial work necessary to advance the contract
within the scope of budgetary availability.

•

Full Notice to Proceed Scope of Work: all remaining scope of wo_rk
activities including the procurement of the base order of 96 vehicles,
in accordance with the
terms·of the Contract. All. work will be
.
completed in full compliance wfth FTA requirements.
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Roles & Responsibilities

•

JPB may, at its option, monitor any or all Contractor activities, review
any or all designs, and inspect and test any or all equipment.

•

Stadler is responsible for delivery of a complete and properly
functioning fleet of EM Us, and for all necessary resources and
expertise to provide specified Maintenance Services for both the new
EM Us and existing diesel rail vehicles if the Option is exercised by the
JPB, all in accordance with the respective contract requirements.
Stadler will perform all necessary activities required under the
respective contracts including, but not limited to, management,
administration, planning, design, documentation,
manufacturing/assembly, service, quality control/assurance, systems
integration, safety; scheduling, cost control, coordination, outreach,
training, testing, commissioning, and warranty.

Liquidated Damages .

The Contractor understands thattime is of the essence, and that the JPB
will suffer significant damages if the schedule is not met. Because of the
difficulty of determining at the time of contracting the actual damages to
JPB resulting from Contractor's delayed performance, the parties agreed
that the JPB may assess liquidated damages in the amounts set forth
below: •
•

$6,359 per calendar day for late delivery of the 1st trainset,

•

$2,18frper calendar day for late conditional acceptance of each
trainset including the 1st trainset.

The total amount for.liquidated damages shall not exceed ten percent
(10%) of the Total Base Order Price. JPB may deduct the sum of liquidated
damages from payments or other amount~ due under this Contract.

Federal Funding
In February 2016, the Obama Administration allocated $72 million in prior-year funding to the project
and asked Congress for an additional $125 million in the 2017 Federal Budget through the FTA Core .
Capacity Grant Program. These funds are part of a larger $647 million request for a FFGA that is
currently in the Engineering Phase and the FFGA is expected in early 2017. Contracts for the
electrification project are structured so that full authorization to proceed with construction is issued
following the approval of the FFGA by the FTA.
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California High-Speed Rail Delivery Model Overview

The delivery model for Phase 1 of the California High-Speed Rail System is described in the Authority's
2016 Business Plan. It was developed based on best practices and industry feedback. After completion
of the Valley to Valley Line and upon the commencement of high-speed service along the Peninsula
Corridor it is contemplated that an operator running pursuant to the authority of the California HighSpeed Rail Authority will pay to Caltrain an access fee for the right to operate the service. The details of
a future agreement will specify the exact terms of compensation based on access and usage.
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I High Speed Rail Authority, 2016 Business Plan
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Peninsula Corridor Electrification Project Quarterly Update #7
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San Francisco to San Jose Peninsula Corridor Funding Plan
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You ha.vi.! il.3k,:,d whether the revised bu!lneM pl.m adopted by the High-Speed Ritil
AuthQrlry on April l2, ZOlZ, for the high•,spe~d rail project com.plies with Propo~idon lA,
. Pr1;1poskion !A, approveid by tht voters tn N¢vember 2008, enacted the S:..fe,
Reliable High·Sretd Pas.$enger "Tralit Bond Ar::t fot ,he :.a~t Cencury (Ch. 20 (c1;1rnmeni::ing
1
with Sec. 2704), Oiva ), s.u H,C,1 he)reafter tht: bond act) and. a,mhorlzes the fo~U(l.f'l¢e
$9.95 b_iUfon in genera! obligitlon b6n~b for high~apeed rll.il 11.11d related purpom. The bi:,ncl
Act provides funds to lt1itiate the c:onstruc:cfo11 of ~ hlgh•speed train system (subd. (a),
Sec. 2704.04), bl.It acknowledges that additfoM.nl funds Mct requfrccl to coni.truct the symm
beyond wh11r Is provided in the: bon~ aH (Sec, 2704,07). The Hl!Jih•5peed Rail Authority
(hereaftet the authoti~y) is cha,ged with implcme:ntlng the high•speed rail system. under th~
bond act (subd, (b), Sec. 2704.0l, Sec. 2704,07).
·
On April 12, 2012, the- .iuthotity adopre:d rhe Californfa High,Speed Rll.11 Program.
Revised 20l2 Bus1M1.1$ Plan (her~afm rev15~d bu;s!n,m plan) pimmam to Section 1850H of
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1

• the Public Ut!Htle~ Code.~ The rev(~ed business plan· s1m forth the r.1uth.o~fry G
implerrt(:ntation mategy fot' the high,spee:d rail system and is a revision of previous bustne$S
plans, including 11. d~1,.ft phm d:ated November 1, 2011.
fo t:on5id.edng the qui::~cion presemed, we will review the key elements of the

revised bl.lsiness plan in the conte~t of the requlrentents of the bond act, We will also review
· for eonoi~tehcy wkb the bond ll.Ct the tnid.il iie:gment proposed for conrnu,;;tlcm in the revised
business plan and the modated propo~ed apptopriation~ tor the· 20l2·13 ffaca( year, as well
as the proposed future e:tp.enclitures of bond ace funds undet several memoriand!l of
undemandln~ (liemJeer MOUs) betw~rn the authority and regional agencies that are
referenced in the tevi!)ed bu~iness plan.'
·
t. 'tht1 Dond,A,et

The bond act amhod:r.es the t$$\.i:i.nce of ii tQta! of $9.95 billion in. general obligation
bonds, of whir;:h $9 bi!Hon is for high·~peed rail purposes (Se~. 2704,06; hereafter Proposition
IA HSR funds). This temrdning $950 million iB to ba allocated, by formula, to exisiing
operators of conventional passenger !'ail :ii::rvk:es (commuter and Intercity rail and rQil m.n~lt)
in Ptder 1~ provid,;1 or improvr. connectivity of those 5ervkes to the- hfgh,,spl):ed t·ail system
{hen~afrer HSR 11ystem)1 or for ocher qi.pita! !mprovemencs ro thosa conventional sr.:rvt,(IIJ,
induding ca.padty enhar1cem(ll'ICS and safety tmprovemtms (pata, (l) 1 subd. (a), and
subd. (d), Sec. 2704.095; herel\fter Prcpo~ition 1A connectivity funds). Both categories of
P1'oposMon 1A bond fondG ate fequired co be appropdMed by th(I: Legishm.irn before thtiy
may be :i.Hocarnd (Si.!,G, 2706 and 2709.095 ).
II. ~E:!DllliM'.1-: of the Revised 8:g,szu~!S Plan

Under tbe revised business phm of the !luthor!ty1 ltuplementation of ch¢ HSR
tystem is pt·opo1o~d to oce1,1r on a !'ham{ basil), with constfl;!ttlon of various segments as
funding perrn.hs,

As outlined in the revised business plan, the· lnitial l 30 miles of

cormruction with ,.;urret1tly available funds is to b¢gln between the vicinity of Madera and
Sil.kersneld (n the cetm.il valley, which segment would be u~ed by convenriMid passenger

2

Prepamion of ii business plan fo not a tt<:Juimnent of tbt bond ace, but tather is
required by the authority's enabling legislarion {Div, 19.5 (c:amrnencing w(th Sec. 185000),

P,U,C.),
1

An analyGis of d)it le-gul issue$ modate:d with the h(gb-speed t:iil. prcjecc i$ heavily
d1tpe1~dent. Qn facts, ln that regard, we have fdied upon r.he r~Vi8ed bu~inecs plan ancl other
publicly available documents. In some ¢ases, wt hwe 11~!,;e~ thll authodty to further e"plBin
yertaln matters, and indicate in th(( opinion where we have de>ne so and the infotma.tlon we are
. relying upon in our ana.lyBis, We do not have the ability to independently i;:onflrm the i\Ccuracy of
this lnfotmii.tio11. Accordingly, to the, extent the undedylng facts and a1Jijumptlons telating to the
ptoje,~ ,hange, the modaced legal analys.l$ al50 could be mbJect to change ..
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ttaln 5ervicea on an /ntedm basis upon c;ompfot!on (St¢p 1, revised hisiMn~ plan, pp, 2-lO
an(! 2-11; here~fte1· initial 130,milt \ltgment). As additional high,speed t11U segme1m ll.t~
completed., high,~peed m1in service would be impfomented first between Merced, Palmdale,
and thv: San Fernando Valley area of Los Angeles on the inlti;il operating aect\011 (hereafter .
!OS), with connections to othe:t locations oftned on convention~! passenger m.in service~
(Step 2, revtmi bw1incss pln.n, p, 2rll). At a later date, the revis~d businis6~ plan proposes rn
o!fer high-speed train servi~e from San Franr;:lsco Transbay.Terrninal to th~ S.. h Fernando
Valley using a r.qmbinaeion of now high-apted uil alignments and the upgraded and ~;mmded
Caltrnin co1·ridw becwi::en San Francisco .i.ud San )oijc:, on whic:h a "blended" raH ~ysterri
would be implern.tnted serving both ~le,nifiecl c-onventional CJ1.lt:rain commuter m.ll'l.$ ~nd
high·sp,..,ed tti:dns on thi: same tracks (Step 3, revised b,uiness plan, pp. 2,11 and 2-12).
Subsequent con$truction would extend high-~peed train service from tht1. San Fernando
Ya.Uey to LQ,~ Angelea Un!on Station and to Anaheim (Step 4, revi1>i;;~ bu$ine~& plan,
p,2,12).4
The ttvlscd b u.siness plat,, also rete:{5 to three MO Us between the authority and
re~iorui.l agerides tn rhe Bay Are11., $outhern California, 11nd the eentral valley (hereafter,
r~1>pl#,;dvely, the 811y Are~ MOlJ, the southt);tn Clilifc;.irnfa MOU, and th'l cenmi.l valley
MOU), whh;:b are deslgned to identify and imp[emem other early investment& ct bond act
ftmcls in these regions (revised business pfo.1'1, pp, 2•7 rn 2,9),
!rt conne,don with the adoption of the re1tised buaineu plan, the Depattment of
rinam;!'; submitted an Apdl An.ih<:tl letter n:qllming, among other things, ch,; apprnptla~ion
of $},241 bfllion in federal for1cls and $2,609 billion in Propo$ition 1A HSR funds for
c:onmu~tion of the initial 130,mile se:gment 'in rhe central :valley, plus $812 million in
Propos!elon lA connectivity funds for projcrn throughout the ,m.te,

• The drs1ft. revfaed buGfness plan origins.Hy propi;,$ecl to serve L,o~ Angeles•Anahelm.
via connecting co.n.ventionnl ~i·ains, but the autboricy board, as we underm.nd it, approved an
l!mendmet11 to the r~v!~ecl buslne~~ plan, pdof to adoption on April 12, 2012, to include .
h(gh•speed train service to Anaheim, llkely via a. blended system concept, with detll.i!s to be
demmined
(see
''HS.RA
commits
co
011e-seat
ride
for
Anahdtn"
http://www.cahigh$peedrall.ca.gov/ pr_04122012_Anahelm,aspl( [as of May 8, 2012]). Pmure
;t~ps under the revfoed bu,ineu ptan could indude iclditiona! enhancefr\ents to the !fstem j]lu~
addltionii! phase!, lnduding Siicramemo,Merci:d and I..os Angdes,Rivmide,San Diei,?ia (SteJ:lll 4
and 5, revised bu$iness p)a111 p. 2,12),
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ilI, A»,11-lJsis of the B,evi~e~ Bu.slness PJa,!},
A, CS!nstructfon Ptiorlty f2r tbe Phase: t~rddot

LJnder th~ bond .1ct, Phase 1 of the high-speed rail project is identified as the

_

\:01·ridor of the high·~pe-ed train ~ptem between San Fr.ancis~o Transbr..y Tt:rminill i!ttd Los
Angelus Union Sta~ion and Anaheim" (para, (2), $ubd, (b), St:"c, 2'704.04). tJse r;,f bond
prr;;,ceech for capital cost& in co1·1 ldor11 other th:an th¢ Phase 1 eoniclor i$ autborl:i::td only if the
authodty ma~,;:~ a rinding, among cthi:r things, 1har el!:pehc!imre of bond proceed~ in those
other oorriclors would lldvance the i:onstructicn of the system and. we'.\uld. not h~.ve an ~dvet~e
impact 011 th¢ co1mru~tion of th¢ Phalli? l corrfdot (p~ra, (~), subcl. (b), Sec. no4.04).
Therefore, the bond e,C:t require$ ~dodty to be given t<> con$tructlon of ~he Pha:ie 1 -::orridor.
Both the ir1Mal BO,mile segment to be constructed !n tht central vallq, as well as
the lOS betweM Merced and Palmdale/S,m P~rna.nclo Va!ley1 are wh:hir1 the Ph:i.~e l
CMr[dor. The: ro1.1re 'frotn San Frands.:o to San Jos~, the su_bje:ct of the Bay Ar:ea MOU and ll
Cijnclidate fur blendw opeu.tion, is also within rhe l?h&1.sEl l cemldor, However1 wt are un.tb1e
to cletermine wh~ther the projects that are the subj~r;t of che :.01.1thern C.alifoi;nla MOUwould be solely within the PhMe 1 cotddor because those projects, as dist;'u.ssed further
bdow, have yet rn be defiru4 Wkh tha~ ~ceptio11, It l$ our opinion that the reVl$ed business
plan is consistenr with the i:equ1remet1t in the bo11d act to give priodty to conmuctkm of the
Phase 1 corridor,
"the clefinitkm of the Pha~e 1 corridor also indudcs rhree specific a_tatloM, San
FranciscD ·rnmsbay T1;:u11inal, Los Angeles Unkin Station, 11nd Arwheim (p11.r11;, (2),
111.1.bd, (b), Sec, 2704,04), The t1.1v/5ecl bus!ntiss plan propo6t$ to serve all thrc.e of d1ese
~rntion& wkh high,speed ttain~ when phases of tht ptojecr 1:1re <!¢mpleted to those loeations.
San Frand~co Trambay Terminal is not currently served by ,l:i1y trains. Howevet·,
consmi(:clo.n by a local agency is 1:a.irrently underway wkh federal fond!, it'l.duding federa.l
high-spe«! rall futtqs, and loc:,d F\.lrid~ to provide a below-grade mil station_ for a.n ,mtldpll.ted
future 1.3~mile rail extension to be u.sed by Calrrain commuter traln1> and high-speed trains/
The r()vised businti~s plan, acliotdln,g ~o the authority, in.dudes funding for that ~xtensiim In
the bigh•speed rail cost estimates. Lo$ Ang\\lles Union Sta1:l1;m would be iiemd by high-speed
w1ins upot'I l!ompletlon of the phase of the prnj~et that extends ihe new high-speed rail llne
fnfo, the Sim Fwt.tndo Vs.Hey to that smion, Anaheim wa~ initiaJly exdude·d from hlgh·
speed train service In the dtaft revised business pfan that went to the board of the authQrity,
but w~$ ll.dded b~ck to the plsn by the bo11rd.6 Anaheim would most Ukely be served under: a

I.
I

1

The 1'ransbay l'ermb,al, r1:ferrmced in rhe bond ace, ls now frequei~tly referred to as
the Trnnsbay Center (see: http!/ /tran$baycen~er.org/project/program,overview [a~ of May 23,
2012J).
1

See footnote 4.
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blended cortldot shared with cotwentlonal tra.it,s1 or poti6lbly by il. new high-speed alig;1meot,
in a mimner that Is yt:t to b·e determined (rev[5ed business phi.n, pp. 2•12 Qnd ~- ~2), Based on
thll in.form1ttfon 11v11.il11.ble to us, it Is our opinion (hat the revised busin.ess plan conform~ to
the bond an rd .. tivi: to induding these three station$ in Phase 1 of the project,

B, ~ CJrn.rai;:t4!>rlstks
The bond act c::Qm"ins certain design charact~ri~dcli fol' the HSR system, These
are included in Section 2704,09, which reads as follow/ii:
"2704.09. The high,apeed train 11ystetr1 to bi:t <:onmucted pursu,mt to this

chiiprnr shall be de&igned to athJeve the follow [ng i::haracterl$dc$:
. "(a) Electric tttdns that are cap.able of ~L+~tained m.a:dmum revenue
. operating 5peeds r;rf no less th.Hi 200 mites per hour.
"(b) Maximum nonstop servke travel times for each corridor that shall
not exceed the following:
·
"(1) $11.11 fr.andsco,Los Angel.es Uni{.ln Srndon: twQ boim1 1 40 minute&.
"(2) Oak!and,Los Angele~ Union s~atlon: two hours, 40 minutes,
"(3) Sari. ~ran<:isco-San JQse: 30 mi nut.ti,
"(4) Sanjose-Los Ange[e$r two hours; 10 minutes.
"(S) San Diego-Los Al'lgeles1 one hour, 20 minutes.
"(6) Inland E.mpire-1.os Angeles: 30 minutes.
"(7) Sacramenro,Los Angeles; two hours, 20 minutes,
"(c) Achieva.ble operating headw:iy (dme between sucr.:mive traiM) shall
be five minutes or less,
"(d) The total n1,.1rnber of Hatlons to be ~erved by high-~pee~ train~ for 1tll
of the conidors de~c:ribed in subdivision (b) of Seetton 2704.04 shall net excl!:ecl
· 24. There shall bl! M st.1thm between che GilrQy station and the Merc:~d
scat.ion.

"(e) 'Tm.ins shall have the capability to ttan~ition. interrnecli11te ,ration~, or
to bypass tho$e ,nadons, 11c mainline operatlhg speed,
"(f) For enc:h c0rri<ior 4e$cdbed lt'l mb.l)vieion (b), passengers shall have
the c:apabi.lhy of travel!ng ttl'.>tn any station on that corridor to any orher ~tation
on that corrido f without being requ!red to change ml.in~,
"(g) In orcler to reduce lmpa<:ts on communities at1d the environment, th,0
alignment for the hi.gh,speed tr~in Bystem shall follow r:ncfotlng mi.n:;porn1.tlon
or u~ility corridot~ ~o the e>.:ttht fe~slble a.ti d l,hall be fin.11ncially virJ.blei M
deu:rmined by .rhe authority.
"(h) Station$ ~hall be located. in areas whh good acce~r. to local m1m
trA.M.~it or other modes of cu.nsportadon,
"(i) The high,speed train symtm shall b~ planned 1111d coxmructed in, 11
manner rhat minimizes urban ~praw! and impact~ on the natuta:l 1;:nvironment,
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"O) Preserving wildlift <:orrldcm and mitigating imp1.l.<:ts tQ wildlife
mcv,:iment, wher~ foll.$lble M determin~d by the authority, in otdli!r to limit the
e::mnr to which the system may present an rtdditional barrier to wildlife's
natural mov!!iment, q
Therefore, the HS!t system to be con$nucted puisunnt to th,;1 b<:;nd 11.ct fa to be

designed to achteve thl!81;?; r;huactedsrics,
In cim$idertng wh~thtt· tht HSR sy$tem envisiot11!d by the r1wlstd business plan
would comply with these design ch1J.rnctedstics, we focus our analysis on elements of the plan
that f!top.i~i; to tmplemMu a ble:nd.cd syamn Oh cerN.in segments, acc:omrnodadng borh
high•speed ~tains and conventfonid tr.a!ns, We 1m not .:iwix·e: <>f any facts th:at wo\.lld pt·event
c::ompliahce with the de.sign r.harac:teristke with res:tm:t to the new bigh·llf)eed ra.il alignments
propoml for 1:.onmuction, A bl~i,d.ed system, however, presents additk,nal ch;1llcnges
because of th¢ need to a.ccommodiiti: both hlgh,speed trnlns and convenr!onal trains on
t,::i.stir.g, a.lb~it upgraded, rail corridors. This results in pot1mtial impacts on the 11:apadty of
the corridors to1 a1Mng other things, efficiently handle both types of ttnln services .and O/'I th~ .
.i:bllity co meet required travel times,
·
.
·
With th:it Ill mincl, we wUl review the requirements to achieve certain mA,dmum
notmop service travel ci_mes, l!.l'1 ¢perating headw11y (dme betwteh :mcce~slve naln$) of five
m.inutr.:fii o( 1~~&, and transitioning i;ir bypass of !ncerm~diim stations at m~lnUne operating
7
speed, ($l1bck1, (b)1 (c), and (e), s~c. 2704.09),

1, ~iwBrn Il'.3£~1 l'.Jm.!&

Under the bond act, rhe HSR system is requited to be de~igned to achieve mtain
maximum nonstop ~ervke m.v11l times for :.pe~ifi~d cot'l'idot· sesments, including two ho1,1,rs,
40 m(m.1res for San Pran,fa,o•Los Angele,5, ::io mimi.te5 for San Frands1::o•San Jos.e, and two
noun, 10 minutes for Sanjose-Los Angeles (paras. (l), (3), and (4), ~ubd.. (b), Sec. 2'704,09)/
Tbiij d~stgn characteri~tic i;l11:si::dbe~ the Cll.pabiliti«~ l.'.if the taSt¢'St service- that could be offoted.,
1

We. do Mt discuss the other du(gn r:h,Hl'!Ctedstics 1,i Section 2704,09, either bc,aLLSll
we are: 1;11;>t i\Ware l)f ariy fact~ dm would pn:vent r.:omplian<:e by che HSR 5ym:m wl~ tho1111 .
,haractel'iscics (6ubcfo, (a), (d), and (f)i Sec. 2704.09, regarding tm of elernic trains capable of
~\l$talned maximum rev¢n,.1e operating @pe:11-<h of no hm than 200 mile$ per ho1-1r, lim(t5 to th~
number of sta.tions, and ability of p:mitngers tr;i.vellng 011 e;ch of several spedfled cofr!dors to
travel co any other mitkin on th1:1 ume i;orddor widumt being requin:d to change tralns)i or
b~ause the chanmcristics ate stll.ced broadly and prr.wlde little basis for a~ses~lng compliance

(subds .. (i), (h), (i), and 0), Sec, 2704.09, regardin!i using ell'isting m.niport11don C'.midors,
\'<C<;it8s, minimizing urban si,l'awl and environmthtal impacts, and prese.rvlng
w!ldllfo corridors). We: slH, dQ·not discuss future )?h~se~ of ~he project beyot!d Ph;1s~ 1 because
the revised biisiMSS plan is primarily concerm:d with implementing Phase 1.
' We limit our :i.nalysi$ to the segments thit 9.n in Ph!lge 1 of th~ ptojW,
ttlit!on mass t,;aJ;16h
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namely the level of ~ervlce Qffered if trains ran noI'\$top. Train st:(vke with intermediat¢ ttor,i:i
would take: longer,
.
With respect tq the San Jose,Los Angdes segment, whkh, when com.plmd,
would operate entirely on a nr.w high•:.peecl L'ail alignment, we ate not awni·e of any facts
Indicating that the required 2 h.:iur, 10 tnit)ute nonl!top criavel time is noc achievable, With.
respect
the San Pr:mdsco,San Jose seg1mmt, which til'lder rhe revised bt.islness plan is
pt·t')pQ~<?d to be i:,mstn.icted a~ e blenclf:d $Jetem 1-.ubet than on a new high,s.peed rail
alignment, and by e::mnsion, the ovefi'!ll Sin Francisco-Los Angeles segl;ilent, whkh would
incorporate the blended segment, compliimce with the bond .act ts not dear, We reviewed
with the 11utbn:ity che rl;l.s,llt~ ot the L'TK $'n!d.y ror the Cn.lttnln Joint Pow.tr~ Boar~ entitled
"Caltrain/Ca.liforn\a HSR Bfonded Operations Analysis" (March 2012) (hereafter LTK
Study) which ldentifled somewh1o1t longer hiih-~peecl tndn runn'ing time.s for se,•flral
c;ip,mti11g :.c~narios between San Prandsco and San Jose, namely 4$, 4~, o.nd ~7 minute$
(L.TK Study, pp, 46-$0), ln a<ldicion, the~e ru:nning cill\es w;re based on th11: current Ca.ltt·l-'lln
l!ta.tion, loc~ted a~ 4th and Kirig Streetoi being the Snn Frandsco termi:n.u$, mher than the
more remote 1'r11nsbay Termh\l:ll (L TK Study, p, 15),
.
Th1.t autbQricy adviseci u~ that the reVl$ed bl,lsiness plan assumes a desig1, th;it can

to

meet the: :ceq'uirecl tr;1ve! timmt; for the San Pranclsco-Sa.n Jose segment,· and by'extension, the
S.tn Frands(:o•Los Angeles $egment, even with blended operition ~nd the .service eict~nsion
ro the: 1.'rnnsbay Terminal. 'the LTK study, per the authodty, WM conducted tQ d~tecrmine
the conceptual feasibility <:if a blended s.ymm rnther th:i.n to e:x:plore the univl:!(&e of
operational opdons, We 11rt rrne able re ir1dep1mdendy verify the au~hodty's asse:rdon that
th~ reqult:ed trn.vel times can be met under the blended aptem.
2, .QJ;l~ntlns l::leadwqy11,

Under tbt bond ::u::t, the HSR ,y~t1;1m ii! il.lso ttquired to b~ designed to achieve art
opttll!dng headway (tlm1:: br::twee.n succeq.slve trains) of five tninutes or !es$· {.subd. (c),
Sec. 2704.09).
,
.
· .
As with the previouij analysis of rhe maximum nonstop mvke navel rim.es, we ue
Mt aware of any facts indlcat!ng th;1tthe SanJo,ie-Loi;; Angele~ ugrner1t, ort a new high-speed
rall alignmtn t, wi;mit;\ be un;ab!e to .«;h((:v,:: the required opm.dng headway (12 na[nii per hout
per direction), :and. forns our amntion on the pt'opo~ed blended segments of the HSR

~yst~m.
. With respe,c to the San rnm.dsco·San Jose ~egmrnt, cht LTl< St1,1cly idontifies
three opi::rating scenariolh none of which exceeds shs: commuter train, ancl follr high-speed
rr;:i.ins per hoLir,· pe( clrrecclon, 1mggml.ng thar the cl!padty o£ a blutded system on the
(equited segmenr may fall short of a.ehieving the requited Qpt:radng headway, . We wete
advfoecl thac the 11uthority expects to tneet the design charac1;1nfoti, of 12 ttalns per hi::nir
under the deslgi, prnpo$ed by the revised business plan, with the design beln,g agnosdc witb
re:ga.rcl to ~he mix of mtiri~ (corn.muter v:s. high-:;peed) that wl!! ultimately be accommodated
between San Frandsr.,;:, ilt\d San Jos~.
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It could be argi.ied chac thi5 design c:haractcrisdi; h1 the bond act speaks ohly to the
opernting helll.dway for h.igh:,Jp~ trii.in:,, rather than fill trains, given that the design
chara.ctel'istks In Section 2704.09 refatec to ''t:he high,~peed mdn syscem to be eortstl'Ucred
pimiu;i.nt to thfa c:h11pt:~r." If BQ, chis de~ign <;haracrer.ist:k !~ !Uwly to be met, !f ii.t 11.!11 only on a
thtoretical [eve!, mhe:t i;han t:m e.n opm.t'ioMl level, to che extent ~he revised bq~bms plrJ.n
relies on a ble:t'lded operations conctp~. On the othfr hand, the bond act also i:ontemp!ates
tpe potential U$~ of riewly constructtq alignments by pas$~hger train servic::~~ other than thl):
high·spee:cl train service as long as there will Mt be any Unt'tfmb1mied operating or
mii-intenani;~ cost to the au.thori.ty (para. (3), 11ubcl. (n, Sec, 2704.08), To the extent those
othtr p11ssenger trait\ servke~ would be ac~omnwdated on a riewly i;;Qni;trncted line, th1:iy
would. cons~mc ll. portion of the line's carrying cnpacity and potentially limit the number of
h1gh,5peed trains i:har c:in be operated. Becau$e the bond act appears to i::011tempfat1? ,har~d
operations, suggestln.g that rhe operating h~ti.dway rnquitement i~ not 1tmnd.ed to be met
with high•speed train~ alone, it appears ·reruJonil.ble ,o interpret thi~ ','\~~ign charncm($tk in a
manner that regufre612 trains pu hour to be accommodated, regardless of the type of train.
Btc:auu d~dslons on the ntitt1bl!r and t1\ix of mi.ins th~t will .actuialiy operate' on
any of rhe lines1 11\':w r;:om1:rm:tfon ~1' wdl as blended, have yer to be rrn1de1we lack the facts
necessary to determine lf this 12-miln m.ndard crn be met with re~rec:t eo the San
Frands.co•Sanjase ancl San Fr:mdsco-Lt15 Angeles segments.
This design chanmrlstic would also apply co the l,QS Ang:e!as-Aniaheim segment,
but we have M information to evalw.tite whether thar segtnent could meet thfo cle-si~n
characteristic, as tbe blended concept has Mr been fully developed for that Giigment by the
a\lthodry and o.ftected regi()na! 11gendes,

3, Ir1,1nsition:1,og or lh'PB~~ 9(foterin11Jj,att cytatimts

Undet the bond ac:t, tJ1e l·-ISR system is required to be designed for tu.ins to have
the <:aps.bility to transition il'lte~medl11te stations, or tQ bypas$ those ~t;i:donsi at mainline
operating $peed {subd, (e), Se<:, 2704,09). As wfrh the other design <:har1meri$tks, we iare not
uwm of ~ny fact~ inclkatlng that the SanJoee•Los Ar1ge:le:5 segment, on a. new h!gh,speed rail
AA!lgnment, will be t1t1able to meet this req:ulremene,
·
The authority advised us thllt compl!anc~ with th!$ requirement on a blended
sy.~tem is a function of an approprfately designed conflgmation of passing m1~ki, and that the
rr;:v/iied business plan assumes ~ J~.sign thar can ml!(t this requiremel'l.t for the
San Frnndsco-SanJose ~egment, As with the design ch!l.rtu::tedstk$ relating to the ffillli:imum
1
tr14V'ld times and ope.rating headways, we are not able to verify the 11.uthority 11 ass~rtions in
this reg:m1. Simifar~y, wt have M information to evafo,ite whether thee
Los Angde!i•Anaheim segtn(;:nt i::ouJd meet this c:hir.icferistk, as the blend~d concept has Mt
been fully developed for that segment by the authority llhd affected regional agendes.
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Fin111ly1 if the blended ~y5tem proposed by the rnvi,\led business plan would not
meet ev~ry design chatiicteristk of the HSR system required by the bond an, It may
noned1e'less be po~$lble for the revi&r.:d business plan rn be hi ~ompliance wlth the bond acr If
the revised bus1MS$ plan continues to include 1.1 "fiJU-build" option for the blend.e:d. segmentli,
wherein the blended system comporients to be conmucted with Proposition lA HSR fonds
would bl! merely an intetim. step toward compt,don of a fuU HSR 3ystem. 0~ the other
hand, if the fu!l-b11tld option for th¢ blended segments I~ not a prm of the tevfofl!d busine_ss
plan; we think the blen.ded sy~mtt itself, as the ultimate: system in those $egment~, would
need to meet th.e dr::.,ign char:a;:;terisdcs or rl5k being vulnerable. to ,ha.Henge.
fo that regm!, our review of ~he rev!$ed buslrum pfo.n auggem chat the full-build
option is rtta.(ned by the plan as ll. future option, 01') p:tgl! .z.1,t, the revised business plan
1)1:m::s; "Llncli1r a Full 81.ild scem:1rio1 dedicated h!gb-speed rail infra$tn1et1.m would be
e:mnded from San Jose to San Frand~co's Transb~y Tran.Bit Center and from Los Angele~ to
A11aheitn, 11 On page 3,1.2, the tr:vised. buslt1ess plan $tatea: "Ih ded$ion ls made in tht future
co conmu~t the Phise l Full Build system, chis wouli:l lnvolve conmucting fully dedkateq
high,spe:i:d rnH infrastrucrure betwr::en San Jose and San Francisco a.nd betw~en Los Angeles
~.11.d Anaheim," We 1m1 unable to detertnin.e, however, wbethtr the infrastructure: to bi:
constructed wirh Propo$ltfon lA HSR fund$ to implemenr tb~ blended tyst.t.m could
rll(ason.1tbty be considered im initial st,i;p of a foll,bui!d sctn11rk11 or whether the fuU·bu-lld
scenario would necessarily l'equfre complei:e:ly se:p:.rate fnfrastruerure for the affected
Aegments. We thl!'tk that ln order fur Ptot:iosidon lA HSR funds to be used on bleti"ded
6Y3t¢m infrastructure as p11rt ,l 11. phm that inclLld~s a fu!P,uild &ceniado, the blended ~r~eem
inframuc::cure would, as a rule, need to be a part ofthe-lnfra.mu.cture needed for the fol!,build

11ys(em.
ln short, with rc:~pect to th@ tl1ree cle5ign charact!'lt·fad,;:s cli~CU$~ed above, namely
ma.1'(mum travel tlrni::~, ope:r.Ating headway~. and transitioning or bypass of intermediate
m.tion$, we lai::k the facts necessary to Independently g~el$~ whether rhose de$(gn
,harit(:teriscfos C:lln be achieved for the bicnd~d ~egme11t1.1 ,.if the HSR system ptoposed ir. the
revl~ed bu~ines~ plan, While we have been· tnformed by the il.udwrl~y th.at those design
,haracmisties c~n be met under a blended system, question$ may be ra{~e:d as to whether the
r11vi$ed business plan is consis_tent with the requi~ements of the bond set in that regGrd.
Wkh respect to the full,builcl option <:ontained in rhe revl5ed buslness plan, we
think that 51.li::b an opr.fon is !ike:ly to meet the deslg.l'l drnracter(scics cof).ta(ned in the bi:;md
l\Ct, Howe1>et 1 if a full,bui!d option la c:h,;isM and a blendecl sy11tem cia.nnot rne$f the des/.gn _
requirements of the bond act, we think thae Proposition lA HSR funds may be u~ecl on the
blencle:cl system inframuccure t'lnly if that infrastrui:n1re forms part of the
fu!l,build system. We ari: unable to determine from the revl&ed business plan wheth(!r the
bl,.mc!ed symm info15ttui::ture to be coi,structed with Prtlpmiition lA HSR fundii would
satisfy thi~ ,ondition.
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We nex! review, for r.:on.sisrency with the bond ac:t, the f'('Opoi;al in the revfae~
bu~(;nei;s plan and in the Apdl finii.rtee letter for appropri.:i.tions of Proposition IA bond funds
iind feclera! fonds to &tart r;c;inm~cdon of thi: HSR system wich rh~ lnit'lal 1'.30•mile segtr1ent
ln rhe cr.:otrit.l valley.
·
As discussed earlier, the bond ~er 111.1\horizes the i$suance of $9 billion~ 11'1 general
obligation bonds to initiate ,o.nstruc~iat1 of a HSR symtn (5ubd, (a), Sec, 2704.04), but
arkt1owledges that ndditio.nill fands are required bey~nd that amount to construct the system
(S,e. 2704,07). The bond ac:t does not t'equire l\ll funds to complete the system to be avllil..,ble
beforc: ,~m~tru.s;tion may begin1 but provides for th~ proceeds of the bond. act to be
11pptoprl11tecl by the Legislature (Ser;, 2704,06) !i:it dthr;:l" a ~orridor QI' a usable segment drhe
HSR sy1.1eem (Sec-. 2704,08). "Corridor" is deflMd 1u a portion of thip HSR system as
.described in Senion .2704.04 ($11bd. ((), Sec. 2'704,01), That secdon describas vadc:iu$
"corrid1m." including the Plrn.e.e l corridor between San frandsco Trllnslniy 'terminal, Lo$
· Angele-s Unkin Station, 11.nd Anaheim. "Usable segment" Is defined rn mean "a portion of ,1,
corridor t'1~t includes at leiist two stat(OT\$ (subd. (g), S11:r., 2.704,01).
A~ pre<:ondJriom for the appropl'i.ation and ,,,:x:pimdtmre of bond f1.md$, the bond
act .establishe, two reporting n:quirernems. The Ant nqLiires the fl.uthodty, prior ro
submitting an inldal requ1m for an approprladon of such funds to the Legislature and the
Govi;rnor 1 to tubmit a d~tiiilecl fonding plan, with 5pedfled elem,tnts for either a corridor or
usable s~gment, to the Director of Finance, deslgnli.ttid legislative committees, and (he peer
1
review grou.p ~ (subd. (e), Sc:~. 2704.0S: hereafter the first funding pl,1.n). The se1iond tequ(r~i5
!hit ,rnthority, prior co c¢mmitting approprfated boncl fund$ for ex:pmd!rure, to submit a
second dm.Jled funding plan for a eor~kfor or usable $tgtnent (subd. (d)1 Sec, 2704.0S;
hcrearter the second fonding plan). Tht first funding plal'l teqµlr1;s no a.ction Ol' respons·e by
the Leg/slatul.'() or Co.ve;rnor 01· a:ny ucir,111;n.t of that plan. Howev11r, the second funding plan
t~qulres review by the Dh:e~tOf of F!t1.a0.(1: o1nd. his or her Fit,dlng that the plan Is lik,dy to be
~ucces5fally implemented as proposed befure the aurhoriry may ertter into com.mltmen.t~. to
expend the bond fonds (lbld.). The s~c;ond funding pl;i,n also require~ induaion of a report
prepared by one or more finandal ~t..rvkes fkms or other .similar endries (parn, (2), subd, (d),
Sec. 2704,08 ), Fu.rtlm, the sti:oncl funding plan lti required. to describe 11.ny material chal'lges
from the first funding plah, "!'his suggests th.at such changes a.re permissible (subpara. (E),
para. (1), subd. (cl), Sec. 2704.08).
·
11

•

~lop

' The bond act generally tequim mit;hing fut1d! on a dollar.for-dollar basi& from
other available funds (subd. (a), Sec, 2704,08).
10 The autbodty is requited to establish ,1.n independent pe~r ~eview gro11p to revfo~

"the pluming, eog(neering, fitw.ndng, and o~her el~men t~ of thi ~\lthorky's plan~,'' and ~o analyze,
among orher things, th~ funding i,Inn for e~ch corddot (subd. (a), See. 1S50.%, P.V.C.).
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ln the revised bus(ni.;~~ plan and in the first funding ph1111u the auth<nity baa
iden~ifo:d an appr6pd11~lon · from Proposltion lA HSR funds and federnl high-speed tall ·
fr.rn.ds to begin construction of the HSR ay5tem 1n California., As dfac:u5secl earliet, the
~.uthodty propo$e.$ to i::onstrn.<:t the initial 130~mile segrnccnt of hlgh,Scped rail line in the
central valley, with av;al.bble state and feder;:il funding.'~ In acl4xtion, rhe tevlsed business pl,m
de.sc:ribi:s the Merctd-J.>almd.ale-San Fernando Valley stgmem as the IOS, which would,
when completed, be L1sed to operate the inithority's Am commercial high-speed train ser;vice,
The IOS would inrnrporace che lnltial 130-mll.e $.1!'.gtnent now proposed for conmuaion,
Unlike th~ initial !SO,mile segment, the ,wthorh:y does noe h.a.ve firm funding identified to
rnmplete the IOS, other th:.i.1'.\ 1:h~ portion of the $9 billion in l?ropo~lrlon lA HSR funcle rhat
would remain available mer fonding of the iniilal 130•mlle 8egmen t.
The authority pr.ojects (n the revised bu.siness plan that high-speed train ~ervke
will be ablil ~o viably operate on the IOS.1' How~ver, che lnitfa.l l30•mile segment by ltselfls
not propose:d to be ,.md for high·sFa~d mun aewlce um:il. tht tater completion of the !OS. As
we undimtancl it', the inlti11l )30,mile segtnl:'rlt, uncler the revlstcl buBiness plan, will
acc:ommodatt conventional passenger traln ser;ice sui;:h as che stu.t:e-fonded Amttak San
Joaquin 1Servke, which iz; dlesel•operattd and, unlike high-1Jpeed rail, does Mt i11.quire
r.le,tdfication, Thl.':tdore, the ,iuchority is proposing to c;onmuct the initiil HO•mile
segment without de,trifi(:ation and the advanced sign:i.!ing system necess.1ry fot operatioti of
high,s.p.eed trains, until sm;h time s.s the (nittal 130-m.i!e ~egmrnt is incorpomecl into the
IOS. The rra.ck 1111.d muctut'es would c:ith~rwf$e be constructed tQ HSR system ~t~rtdards,
·
As discu,~f.ld above, the bond act requit'e11 the !luthority to identify 11 ,;orridor or
JJsable segment In which the businm plan ptoposes co invl'ti.t bi;>nd proceeds (sub&. (c).
Sec, .2704.8). Under the revised bu~ines~ plan, neither the lnitial 130-mile $egment nor the

11

The funding plan i~ rela,ed to the business plan In that tht.: ft.md!t1g )!)lan
inr:orporni:es the busineas rlan by reforenc,e, Both a draft busines11 pla.n and a funding plan were
sub mime! to rho Legl~lamre: on N l'.11'e.mber ~.2011, The business plan wiis subsequently revised
in che form of the revised business plir.i adopted by the avithodry on Apri! 12, 2.012, It is our
underscan.ding that the authod~y d.oes not pl.an tQ f1-mher revfae the fonding plan,
12
Accordtng to d,e April finance lett1:r mbm.1tted to the Legislature by the
Dl!panment of Pinnnce, the administration is seeking appropdations of.$3,24l billion in federal
hlgbspeed rail funds and $2.609 billion in Ptoi:,ositlon lA HSR fonds for tht 2012-1)3 focal yea~
for t:he inlti;i.l BO•mlle gegrn!tl'1t,
··
·

n The revised buslnes~ plan identifies Mrm:ed,San Fernindl) Valley u the full build
out at the IQS, but sugse.m tha.t the shorter, induded ,egmtl\.t of Mmed,Palmdiile may receive
consideradon for high•&peed pa~~~nger crain ~ervke a~ an interim srtp, The plan identifies the
ponlor) of ~he l0S from Bake(s.flelct rn Palmdale as a high priotily for c:onmuction, after the ·
Initial BO-mile tegmtnt becinm h would dose a g11p fo rhe state's existlng pas~enger rail network
(Step 2, revised bu$ltiess plan, p. 2, 11 ).
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10S ls specitkaUy oescribed as a "usable segment/ Because the a.~rninlmation is seeking
cc11structkm fonding only for the Initial BO,mlle segment; we now examine wh~ther it would
qu,1lify under th~ requirements of the bond ai:.~ as a 0u.snble t.11:gm,ent,"
It ,ould be argued thae ''usable segMent" means that the segmel'lt is to be used by
high,i;peed ~rains lmmediil.rdy upon its completion. Bowever, the word "usable" i~ not ·
sptdfkaHy defined, We think that1 by iwelf, g, short segment with only two stations; the
mh\lrnum number th11.t qualifies under the deflnltion, is unlikely te b~ usable by an operating,
,ommet·cially viable hJgh,speed rrain servii;e. For example, tht:t JOS betwe:en Me~ciid ;ind
Palmd~!e/S~r.i. Fermi.ndo Valley under the reviBed bu~ine~~ ~!an would include five 01• 8i~
stations.

Moreover, while it ls cfoitr that eventually the HSR syi.tetn iJ to be U5td by
electt'in1.td hlgh,5peed tra.in.~ (subd, (.i.), Sec. 2704.09), there are $everal provisions of the bond
act th:it contemplate use of newly constructed hJgh·$peed rail line segrnents for passenge:r
train servic1.t, as dfot!nguished from high-speed train &e.wke, (see p,m, (3), subd, (0,
Sec, 2704.081 referring e<> "the utility of those corridors i:ir \.m.ble segme:1m thimof for
passenger train setvkl!;~ other than the b.lgb,spei:cl train setviee:"1 Qe~ subparn. (I), pimi, (2),
subd. ((:), Sec, 2704.08, r&rtlng ~o "<>ne or more passenger s~rvice prov!d.im; ., . using the
trades or stations for pa111.et1g~r train aervlce"; and see $Ubpara. (C), i,a.ra.. (2), subd. (cl),
Sec, 2704,08, referring 1:0 ' on1: or more passenger ~rain prnv1dm "' w~ing the tracks or
~tatlori.s for passenger mi.iti se,:v(1;:q.1"), Thus, w!th n:i;pect to the se.rvlc:e d111t may be exp~cted.
to opwm: on a line dm is conmucted with Prnpoi;ftfon 1A HSR fund5, rhe bond ~,t makes
a dfatinction bi:tween "high,$pe1:d train opt1·;1,tio11'' ancl "passcnget' main $e1·vke/' wbere the
latter t~r,m, ln our view, C:l.t'\ lipply to convendo1)al p~i;senger tr~in servke such as that
operated by Amtrak. Therefore, we do not thir\k "uuble" ln the conte>-t of "u~able 11egmenc" .
necessarily means ''usable by high,speed trains.'' R,nhet, it app~ll.rs suffidcnt for the initial
· usable segment to be us11ble by a passenger train servicei, such as the srnxe-fundt:d
ci:mvcntfonal S11n Joaquin passenger train servlce operated by Amtrak ·Based on the
furi::going, we thil'lk that ope-ration of a i:onv(ntional passertgl!r train service on the trai:k and.
structures construmd for high-speed rail is con,emplated and authorized by the bond act as
1

an intedm mi:asure until further progrestJ is made en (:i:Jn~truction of the HSR system th.at
wiH allow opi;-ration of a com.metdally viable: hi~h-11pt1::d train mvke.
It i$ o~r understanding that the initfoJ lJO,mil~ segment, 11.S ptopQ~ed to be
con11cru1:ttd by the ,;11.ithority, would Include two statloM, Premo and Kings/TuJ11re, and that
It would be de.signed to be used on a.n inmlm b.i.sls by tht Amrrak San Joaquin conventional
passenger train service until additional eegments of the.HSR system n.rt constructed and the
optn.tit:m of it commercially viable high,speed rni.ln servicit can be implemented. ·
A,cordingl.y, it is our opinion that the initial 1,0,mile segment would qualify as a
"lmble segment" under the bond act,
We now ex11.mine whether the tequittm.ent1l of the bond act have ~¢en met rehttive
to ~he appropriation .4nd e«pendtture of bond ~c:t funds for conmucdori 1;1( the Initial
l 30-mile $egment.
·
·
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As a preli~inary m,m1i{, the requir~memt in 111.1bdivision (,) of Section i704.0$ co

approve and .submit the first funding plan is impo5ed solely on ~hi; authority. J( d<ie$ not
·im.po~e a limitation on the Legislartm's itbility to tappropriate funds, The Legislatute's
plenary powet inducles tht general power and responsibility to appropriate futtdo for the
support of state gover111nan~ ~ml co provide for the control, 11.llocut'loi1i aacl expenditure c:if the
funds (S~c. l.2, Ar~. IV, and Sec, 7i Art, XVI, Cal. Consc.; Meyer 11. Ril~y (1934) 2 Cal.id 39,
43). U.ndet the separ11r!ol.' r;if powers do(:tdM, whfoh is derive~ from the California
Constit:ialon, the powers of the government ate dMded ittro tbree bram.::hes. Per,11ons
charged with the eterdse of one power may not exercise either i::>f the others except as
permitt-ed by the Con$t!tudon (Sec, 3, Art, m, Cal. Consi.). 'Th~ power of apprnpdadim
also inc!udei the powti:r to withhold appri;ipriadons (Carmel Valley fjre Protutfori Dist. v, Srntt
(2001) 25 Cal.4rh 287, '.3,()0). Under ~he tepamion of powe,ij doctrine, the legislative powet
may not be delegaeecl to che coum, nor may rhe court~ Jme,fore with che leglslatlv~ process.
(Scbaedein v. CaP,min (1902) 135 Cal, 466, 467; see, for f.!xample, Santa Clara C~1-1nly v. Suptri'1r
Cmt /ti and f~r Santa Cl1.1r~ County (1949) 33 Cal.2cl 5521 559), Ar::eorr.l.i.ngly, under tb~se
prindples, a court m~y not e-nJoin th1;1 LegiBlluure from apprc,priacing funds and, therefore,
regardlr::$~ whether tbe auchor!ty submits a funding plan or an assodattd r¢quest for bond
act appropriations, we think that the LegM,nuf~ i5 free to apFn;iprfate or not npproprh1tc
hond act funds, cari$(stent with the purposes of the bond :i.ct, as it d~tNtnines best serves the

or

M¢d~

1

of the state. •

.
Sub<llvlslon (t) of Sei::tion 2704.08 &pei.ifies 11 ketm that are to bt inch1&~~.
identified, or certified to in the flm fundi11.g 1:lan (subparas. (A) to (K), ind., para. (2),
$1.J.bcl. (,) 1 Sec. 2704.08). 11 'Those trems are 4$ follows:
"2704.08.
"(c) , , ,
(2) The pl.ll.n ,hall includc,identify, or certify to .tli of the following:

11

"(A) The corridor, or usabk ~tg-ment thereof, in whkh the authority is
propo~ing to invest bond proceeds,

u(B) A description of ~he expected terms and conditfoni.l il.$sc:,dati:id with
any lease .igreemen~ or frlinchise agreement pt·-0poM4 to bt eneertcl into by the
authority and any ocher party for the conmucttoh ot operation of pusenger
tr:i.iJ:\ strvice idong the corridor ot:' usable segment ther11:cf,

14

In addition, subdivi8km (i) of Section 2704.08 provides that

I\O

failure to comply

wirh any of the provisions in S!':Ctfon 2704,0$ shall 11ffec:t the: validity of thii bortds i~tue~ under
che bono. act.
·
·
·
11
Alt futther ~ubpan1graph refererice& are to tho.se of paragraph (2.) of subdivision (c)
of Section 2704,08,
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'''(C} The e:etlmated full cost of Coll!Strncting the corri4ot or usable
segmem· ~h1mof, hiduding ii.n e~tirnate of cost escalation d1,1ring constructlon
and appropriate reserves for contingend~s.
"(D) The sou.re¢$ of fill f,mds to be inv~6ttcl in the corridor, Of ~15able
~eg,:wmt thereof, ,md the atitidpated time or receipe of those funds. biwe:d on
expected commitrnent5, aurhortzations, agteerne.m:s, allocaclons, or other
m~ans.
"(E) The projected ri<lel'$hlp and Qperating ~evenue esdmate ~11sed on
projected high,speed passenger m!n. operation$ on thfr i:ot'ridor or usable
S.l!gtn¢nt,

''(F) All known ot fon:seeable t'isks r1.s$oclmcl wlth the construc~ion and
o.peml1.m of high•speed pM$enger train service along the corridor or usable
segment thereof :md the p~oces~ and actions the authority will undertake to
manage those risks,
"(G) Construction of ~he corridor or l.lS!!blil segmem thereof rnn be
c~mpleted as proposed In ehe plan.
"(H) The corridor or Ul$i!b!e 1,egment thereof woi.ild bl.': suitable and ready
fot high-speed tralr1 opeu.tJon,
''(l) One or more pii.mnger service providers can begin ush,g the tracks
oi stations for pa.fse;n,ger train service.
1
' 0) The plat'l.fled passenger servke by the authority in the corddor or
µ;able segment theireof will not req11lrc a local,· state, or feclri:ral operating

subsidy,
"(K) The authority has wmplcm:cl all necessary project level
environmental cll,iarnnce:s ne,essa.ry to pn>ce~i;\ to c1>nmuc:tion,
With re$pm to whether the i1uthodcy'5 revised bu~iness plan and funding plan
meer. rhese reg1~irements, we think the ll~thority would Mt need to provid~ particular
lt1.fonnation pursuant to subpa~igraphs (13) 11.nd (E) bec:ause it is not proposing, at thiG time1
to enter into least} Ol' tl'anchi~e agre:ements vl'ith otbet parties or to oper;,te high~speed m.ln
service on thi: initial HO,mile segment, For subparagraphs (A)1 (C), (D), (J?), and (G), we
thlnk the November 9, 2011, funding plan covering the inltfal BO•mflt segment, as well as
the IOS id.entlficd in that funding pl.i.n 1 i;Qnta1n$ the repordng .'l.nd <;et'tific4don elemenrs
required by the bond acr fur inclusion (n the fim funding plan1 and would be suffl,c;:(ent even if
1
limited ;ust to ti,~ htiti;i.l 130-mile segment (t~elf.1 We also think rnbparairaph (l) would be

16

In the reporting

and

c:ertffkadon elements of the frmdlng plan, thtt 111.nhi:>rity

purports to han met alt requlternents rdatlvc tQ the comtructlon ic propose$ to unclenake, We
are unible to aist$S whtthet 1111 requlreme1tt$ have, in fact, bett'l mtt, in p'-tt b~~.i.1Jse i;:~rtain
·

(conc!nued .. ,)
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$l'\elsflr;:d b~,ause the fnitfal 130.. mile. segme11,t is co be desig11ed. to accommodnte the
conventional Ammk San Joaqu!tt servke as an interim use of the new alignrnent, and that
sub?aragcaph 0) would be satisfied because the interim $er:vice would. not be a servtce
~ponsored by the mlthodty as other e:ndtle:s wo~ild be re$p01'1.slble tor funding its operarion.
We now t\.lrn co the remQ!ning subparagrapha (H) and (K), With respect to

subparagraph-- (H ), the que.stiOfl is whether the new alignment cr:mser1.1-rn1d for the il'litlll-1
. 130-mile segm~nt meets the requirement ofbeb.tg ''suitable ind ready fol' high•tipeed train
operadQn," This rnlai:e~ t(l whethei· lt !s suf6dent 1 at this pcilM in the life of the project, for
tne ttilck and strucrure.s to b1;1 conimuctecl fo high,,speed rii.H m.nda.rds, with electriflcarfo11
and othtr clem¢nts co be d.i:fon:ed to a lati!;t elate when they wi.ll be needed fo~ operation. of
hlgh-~peed train service.
Ultimately, a courc, in determining the answer to a question cf thig n11ture, would
likely look to the bond act .ts .1 whole, rather thll.n f'o.;:,1;;tng on a single: pt~vls!on (Sdw :a~;v
Materials, Inc, v. Board <'f Bq11all~atlo11 (;t.959) $1 Cal.2cl 6401 645). St11.t1,1tee. must be givc;n a
reasonabltt interpretation 1l.11d construed with refe:rence to the object sought to be
accomplished, $0 as to promote uthtr than defeat tbe general purpo5!: or policy of the :st11tuee
(Fmdland v, Gma (1Sl5S) 45 Cal.Zcl 462, 467·468). Thus, where ll. it,itute is susceptibk of
two consrruction$ 1 ~he. one tba.t will lead ,o che. more reasonable: r!!:rnlr w!IL be followed
(Metrapalitart Water Dlst. cf &1uthm1 Ca!. v. Adams (l 94$) 32 Ctl.2d 620, 630•631).
A high•Sf>~ed tra.in mvice requin:.\1 both che ia~v,mct.!d track .i.11d ~t:rnctures
(estencially full grade Mpatation, and mit1iltlt.lltl curvature.) 1U wdl M el~ctdfk11.tfon 1md othet
eletnet\t~ if lt fo to meet the 200 m!Ies per hi,ur speed !denritied In the bond a.er .($ubd. (a),
Sec. 2704.09). The inldal 130-miie segment, it~ proposed, will be: "11\.'lrtable and tei<lf for
high,sp1rnd, trnin se.rvke a:i regards the r:rack tincl strucrures, but will lack th¢$e ~the~
elements, Because, in our view, the bo1,d acr authorizes interim use of a fociliry constructed
with bond act funds by ~ convendonal d.iesd-operated passetiger tr~in service, imposing a
requfrernent to con.mucc th11 1Jsabie segmelJt with features tbil.t may not be ne:~d.ed for a
nurnbr;:r of yearn, such a5 elec:trificarion1 could be determined, to be an unl'ENMOt1able result,
Mor~over1 bq1c:~1.1s~ it could bu m,my yeat'S befor:e thi;se feature~ could bi: plH to use, inducling
them inimedfat1tly ,ould lfl4d to clegradntion of ch~ eli::i;;tric cacenaty Un~s. and related fa,Jlitfos
and result ii'! 11. W.'!Ste of governnu!:nt funds, Thertfort!, w~ do not think that the "suitable ancl
re11dy" provWons require these feamres co be Included in the propo~ed construcriM of the
initial l3Cl-mile segment/

(..,1;on.t1n ued)
provislon& do not Involve Qbje,;;rive facts. For \\X:amp!e, we have: no abiiicy w mess whether the
co~t 1mim:1tes to construct a MW hJglnpe!d rail 111fg!'ltnent Me accura.te, or wli~chct risks of the
p~ojer.:t have been appropd11.tcly identlfle:d a.ncl mitigated.
,
n Alternatively, the authority could poteodally revise its funding plo.ns to jn~orpome
the other ,ilement.s netm1iry for operation of'th~ new alignment, bui: defer awat'dlng i:Ontram to
complete thar work until those elements are actijally needed, Noc.hing in rhe bond act rl!qufres
{(ontfnued, .. )
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Finally, subpuagtaph (K) r.equires the authority to certify tln.t it has completed all
nece:isary projec~·level e1wi1·onmenta.l c;learancts tlecessary to pr()Cee;d ~o construction of the
usable 1,111gmt::nc, lt is our underst:+odfog th;i.c these duri.ni::es ha.vt no~ yet b.it~n folly obtained
for the inldal l30·tnih: si;cgment, Umil ~h~e occurn, the. authority would be unable to make
the required certlficiition under subp,m;.graph (K), !!.rtd thus the fir~r funding plan would not
meet the requirements of the bottd act for the ~uthority to request an initial appropriado1\ foi;
construction funds. 1·1
·
·
.With mpecr co the second fonding pla.n1 we t·hlnk the authority may only commit
,ippropriated bond pl'oceeds for cl\p1rnl purpme~ if the requlsice finding by the Director of
finance has been made. However, we ace 11N lrt a position to determine ~he adtqu,11,y of iuch
Jil sc,ond funding plan because it hu not yet been rnbmitted by the ~uthority, ,i.rl.d is not

r~quired to be $Ubmitt.lld until the authority wishea t:o proceed to committing thr;i~e
approp1·iated funds. In addition, we cannot.assume ~hat the second funding plan will bein all
tespe,ts simil,u to the first fundiflg plan, because the 11:uthodcy la allowed to make t:nsteda.1
changes, .l.S discussed above, as long a~ the change1111l'e liisdosed.

v. Anw}:1"'11 gftb~ MQU1
The MOU~ a.re refet!ill.ced in the rev($e:cl ov.sfoeu plan ((~vised bus1n.es$ phm
pp. 2-7 to 2·9), As thty ptPpo~~ future expenditures of bond ac:t fands, we now n:v!ew the
propo51'!d uses of bond :icr funtls under the MO Us for consistency wlth the requir~ment$ of
the bQnd ai::'t', ·
·
A, Propo~idon ! A . H i g b · S ~

· The MOU~1 .1~ we undtrst,md them, prnpose expertdirure of $;,.1 billion. of
Propo~ition lA HSR fund, ~$600 million under the J31J.y Area MOU; $500 million 1.:mcler the
Muthern Callfornia MOl.l).1
.

...

~

The Bay Arca· MOU propom to use $600 tn!Hion in Propo:iitl~n lA HSR .futick
(and $106 million in Ptopostdon 1A conn.ectivity funds) ro el~ctrify, and provide an upgraded

(.. ,<::omlnued)

· thll.t a co~ddor or U$able segment be cotnj;iletecl pdor to l!omrnendng consttuction on a sepQ.raie
corridor or usable segm,mt,
18
· On May 3, 20lZ, che aurhor(ty certified the: proje:,;t•·level etwlronmemal impact
rcpon for the Merced-Fresno portion of the hlgh-ip~ed ro.il project, which corres.ponds rn a
pordon of the initial 130-milc 5egment.
.
·
1
~ for the Bay Area MOU, .see htrp./ /www.mt<:.ctt,gov/tl.cw$/curr~nt_topkN!3·
12/HSR_MOU.pdf [as of May 29, 2012']. For che southern· California MOU, see
hCtpt//www.cah1gh$petdrail.ca.gov/a.sms/0/.1 S2/232/ 365/39293 eS8,8cb2,45e6•be99·

025b16eba4c!.pdf[as of May 29, 201:ZJ.
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signlll!ng symm for, the. Cah:rAln rout¢ between San Frnnd:sco and s~11 Jose, to be matched
on at least a dollar,for•dolliu b.wi~ w(eh other funds, as part oF the require~ invesmrnht
needed tQ irnplement the blended system proposed by cbe uvised busines~ plan, The Bay
Area MOU, 11.1 wt Uhder,5tand it; does not indudt the L3·mile furnr~ extension froru the
existing S,1n Francisco Cllltrnin station to the T1·ansbl!y Terrninal, and 111&0 does Mt include
the addit:io11":l pa&slng tracks identified by rh~ revised business plrm ro acconunodate
high spted trafr1s, Until future Mgtn.'lt\t& of the HSR sysrem are constructed, rhe
trnpnivemems proposed under che Eay Area MOU would be U$ed; upon ~omplet!on, by rhe
Caltrain i;:onvention.i.l mi.tn servke:,
Based ()!'l. our iJ.naiysi$ of tbe Initial l30·mile stgm~M i,i the cl.!ntral valley, as
disc,LG5ed earlier, we think ex:pend\tures of Proposition lA HSR funds pursuant to th¢ Jhy
Area MOU would need to be: associated, at a minimum, with .i. u~able segmenc pum1at1t to
the r~qulrements ofrhe bond a,::t,!Jl The improvement~ propo5ed under rhe Bay Are11 MOU,
when completed, would Mt be: niquired. un<let th~ bOl'lcl ac~ to be immedlattly µ~ed for
high,speed train mvii;:<:: b1.lt ccrnlcl, in the interim, be: ,m:d by a conventional passenger train
service, Under the blended system, both co1wentiohal and high-speed train services would
use the improvetmnt5 in the foture after high-speed t'l'a/h servic!l is implemented, and the use
of rhe improvetnent$ woulc! not be temporary. Electdfkation and adval'lced ~lgna!s would be
implemented immediately, co be used by elemiffod operation cf the Calm(n convendori.al
commuter mi.in $¢~vice:, while additkmo.l pa.s$lng tracke would be deferred until needed for
high-speed m~in operations.
In o·ur vkw, the Gegmenc in que(ltion undc:1· the Bay Arca MOU wo11lcl meet the
requfreme,m tmder the bond a,t for n us:iblie segment, as the improverMnrs would be
undertaken on s iiegr:mnt that1 accordlfig to the revised bu1,!ness plan, will hnve at ltM~ two
stations, Mlllbr.1.e and s~n. Jo~e (su~d. (g), Sec. 2704,0l), and upon completit:,n, the
i111prnvetn('rita will be 1mcl by a passertger train 1wvke. The m1tute cf the improvements,
namely ele<:trffl~atlon of the line and an advanced signaling systen,, tire both r,:;quil'~d for
high•$peed m.in opm.tion.
· However, the Ca.lm.ir, elemifkation peoposal also includes ..!!!')other element,
acquisition of new l':<nnmuter rail rolling stock (electric multiple units, or EM Us). Bccau1>e
this rolling swck is Mt needed for high,speed rii.i!, we think it would be inappropriate to µ~e
Prnpositlon lA HSR func.l~ for that purpose, The :mthorlty ad.vised us that It con.sidi:rn
Cahr;i.in EMU rolling stock to be \neiigible for Proposit!on lA HSR fu.n~s, and that this part
of the Bay Arna MOU would need to be fonded from nrher r~sources, including Pro)?O$li:J¢n
lA ,onneccivlty funds.
0

!I

II.

m The propo,ml expenditum o(Proposldon lA HSR. fi..mds would also be subject to
the requirements for fund{ng p4ns (subds. (c) 11nd (d), Set, .2704,0$), Howevl.it, neither the
revised business plan nor the April finance l¢tt&r ptoposes appropriadoiu for these purposes at

mis rlme,
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Thus1 to _tbe e:1i:'rent the Bay Area MOU funds cUglble prnjects with Propi;,$(~ion
1A HSR funds, at\d suffident ma~ching funds (at Ii::.i~t $0 pmem) are provided, we thlnk the
San Frandsc1'.l•SanJose segment qu11llfles as a us!lble segment under rhe bond ii.ct.
2, ~J!thi;t't1 ~1:1lifu~nia MOU

As discussed eadier1 a precise projec~ list has yet to be deYelope:d for the southun
California MOU, and we il.re i\nable to determine which projects are propo~d for funding ot
even ff rhe projects would. all be located within du Phase l .cort!dor Qf rhe HSR system. 21
Thn1>, we are unable ro s~y whether the projects that will ultimAtdy be sefocml wou!d be
eon.GlStijnt with the requkements of the bond 11.i::t for expe11dlrurt of Proposition lA HSR
funds,
ln ad<.lltion 1 unlike th11 lnir!al 130.ro.ile' segment or the San Prancisco•San Jose
s~sment, we a:re unable at thi'.s time to identify a ''usable segrrrn11t'1 ptJ which Proposition 1A
HSR tufHfa would b~ ~pent under the soLithem California MOU. South of Pll.!md1<le, the
all.thorlty proposes to constn.ict a new high·~pe~~ rail alignme:nr to Lo~ Angeles iJnion
Statk,n, mher: than to use a blended Gystern 6hared wMi commuter rail. To th~ extent
lmptov~menrs rn the eidtt.lng commut'.r,.t riiil m.cks are contemplated by thl'l $outhern
California MOU1 these would nor be the tra,ks ro be evtritu.i.lly u&ecl by the high·~peed
trains, Furcher, altho1,1gh grnde•$epamdng th~ exiliting commuter mil col·ridor frotn ~~reets
and highways, a.11.d providing cap:..cicy within the same rtiht~of-w.iy for future commuction 1;1f
paralJel hlgh,tipeed rail tracks, could be juadfied a,<; needed tor high·~peed rail, we aee: unable to
idendfy ai1 interim service using the frnish1rcl produ,t of the MOU b~,au.se e1:isting tomrrrn~er
rail service operates on existing mic:ks, In that regard, it i;; not dear that these: 1mpri;:,vemems
will comply ,vfrh the requiremenu of the bond ace that bond pro,eeds be invested in a usabl~
segment. Io ,my case, until the prciJ¢m are defined, w~ c;.li;, not have enough !11formatton to
evaluate th~ proposed expenditures of Proposit:for1 1A HSR fund& under the southern
. California MOU for ,;:onoinency with ~he bond act.
Be~ween Los Angeles an4 Anaheim 1 to the extent 11; blended syscem h, e"mployed, it
may be possible- tQ identify a usable segment under the bond act becaust th!s phase, whet}
completed, woulcl consist of a.t least ~wo stations (Les A11gele<1 and Ana.heitn) l!.nd .;:an be
anticipated to be ~ed. by existing p:menge:r rail services in ~hat corridor. H<iw.e;ve;r,
consistent with i.:ither parn of this -Opinion, we are unable to mah a demrmina.tion in that

~, A& cl1$C\.1~5ed earlier, 11n expenditure of Prol'osltlon JA HSR funds on i. corridor
other than the Phlist l ~orridor requires a llnding of ebt! authority that expenditure of bo11d
pN,!:i!cls tot' capital costs in otb<!f corddots would aclvnnce conmucclon of rhe system, would be
,0!1$istent with the criteriii contained in subdivhion. (f) of Sel!tlon 2704.08 1 and would not have
an aclitwe impact on the conmuction of Ph11se l of the HSR iym:m (se:~ paras. (2) and (, ),

subd. (b), Sec. 2704.04),
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regard ~.9 the bll!nded coni;i;:pt for Los Angeles,Anl'l.beltn. has not been fully developed fot· that
$e~ment by the- ;1,1tlwdty and affected regional ageni::ii:;~ ..
.3, C,(;lntral V!ller: MOQ

While th(! central val.11::y MOU b Jti!l under dev1;:Jopmenu.nd thus the $peclfl~(')
cannot be ~rrnlyzc-d lv:re1 Jt is our ut1de~m.nding thac it wlH OQt propose expendi~1m: of

Ptopo3(tion 1A HSR funcls ~" itnprove existing conventional rail systems north of M~t'~ed,
but wil( rely Golely on Proposition lA connectivity funds, as disct1s$ed below.
B, fropo~itjgn lA Connect;ivitf F1.tn,dll,
As discussed earlier, expenditure of the $950 milllon in Propo$!tk,n 1A
connectivity funds !6 governed by Seccion 2704,095, for a!k,cadon on a formula basi11 to
va.rtous e:xlsdng o.pet'l!tors of conventional rail services. Two subdivision11 speak to the
purposes for whkh th1cae funds ah: to be 1,1~ed,
FJ.rst, pa.r.i:graph (1) of subdivision (a) of Sectlon 2704,09, provides that the fund@
",.. shall be allocrmd ro eligible recipients for capital fmprove.ments tq intercity and
~omm1,m:r mil lines and 1,1r\',an rail systems that provide direct cori.ttectivlty to ehc high,,speed
m1in system and its fadl!tJes, or thar are part of the constrn,don ofthe high~speed train
sy6tem. ,, 1;1r that provide mtpaclty enhancements and ss,fety improvements." A l1>ter sentence
refer~ tQ ''eligible purpo&es de$cdbed. in subdlvisfon (cl),"
Se(:ond1 subdfvisio.n (d) 1:Jf Section 2704,095 ptovides that funds shall be UU$ecl to
pny or r@imbi.m~ the costs of ptoje,t~ to provide or improve .;:onner;tivity with thi: high,speed
nain system or fo1· the rehabilfo1.tfo11 or moderni:rntlon of, o~ i;afoty improvemenn ~o. tr.i.ck~
i.,.tili.zed for public p,menger rail servk;e, signal:., strm:rnres, facilitieli, ll.nd rolling stock."
Therefore, the: au_thofi:.lecl use-s of the ,:onnecdv(ty funds Ate reladv41ly btoad. The
funds may be used for c:apiu.1 improvement~ thar bec.ome p:m of the HSR system, c:i.pltal
improvements rhae provide t;1~ improve tht c,:mwictMty of convtrit-ional rail systems with the
HSR system, or Yiltio1+s oeher rail capital impri:wements not direcely rdated to the HSR
sy1;tem., There is no requfrement th.at the improvements uhdcm.k!l11 be auoclate.d w.ith any
p.irtkular i;:orrldor of che HSR $yGtem, Of rhe $950 million In connecdvity funds, the

Depimment of Fine.nee hM proposed the: appropriation of $8J2 million during the
2012·13 fisi;:al year as p!l.rt of an April finance letter tel~dve to high-speed rall appropriations.
Based on the forcg1:Jlng 1 we think thra.t thii: propoat:d el(penditures of Proposition
lA conne"tivity funds for l'll.ll capital purposes under th1;: three MOUs are: likely ti;J be in

compliari.ce w(th the bond act,

·

vr. ~um.miv·r
BAse-d on the foregoing, we ~on dude all of the following;
(l) The revised business plan complies with the requirement of the bond act to
1

give priority to construction of Phase 1 of the HSR system. Wlrh respect to th1q,ht\ ~

complian<::<! with the Mslgn.ch11.racted11tics contained in the bond act1 our analysis foqm:s O'n
those eltments of the plil.n ~hat are part of a proposed blended 5y.stem th:1t ,wou!d .
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I

aci:Pmmodatt bo~h hlgh,speed trains imd l'.:onventlohl\l commute1· mins between San
Fr:indsco and San Joee, In th!s regard, we think the plan ral.ses que$tJons as to whether the
HSR sy~tem c:an meet three of the bond m's design charar:tedstJcs e$tablished in Section
2704,09 of the Str.eets !.\11d Highway~ Code. Por rwo of the: three characrerisr.ks (m~xitnum
travel. tlm~s and mmsltionlng er bypass of /mermedia.te Sfll.tion~ ), we have been adv!ted by the
11uthority that the blended sys~em de8ign proposed by tht revised bushiess plan w!tl be able to
meet those requi~em<!hts, but we lack the fo;:ts neces~ary to in.d.ependendy assess t~o~e
daims, For ~h1:: third charai:rerf~~lc (ll.i::hlevable train headwap of. Ave minutes), we b,we l:>een
advl~c:d by the authority that the bl~nded system dtsign propo&ed by the nwised business
pl:1n will bf. able to meet rhfs te!}~irement for all mi.Ins d-rnt ate operating between s~n
Frnncl&eo and San Joser but not necem.rily wit.h high-speed r:rains alone. W~ ebink it fs
reii.sonabk to conclude that this design r.ham:teristic is met Q$ long wi the propoeed design ls
ll.bfo to ttchieve flve,inlnute hea.clwttys through the use of both commuter and high,speed
tr.a!ns. A$ with the other design chanu::1:e:dstks, however, we c:annot verify the authodty 1s
MS<mion that the design ~h.tracwd&di;; ls achievable under th1;: revi11ed business plan. Bven if
the proposed blended system ciannot meet these design cha.r;ctedsdcs, to the extent the:
~l.l&ines~ plan continues to retain a "full-build option for the San Fra11dllco•SanJos11 sr.:gment
:and the bhmded sysrtm ittfrllsm.icture forms a pan of th~t full-build option, it fo n::a5onable to
rnnclude that rhe rmvlstd busines11 plan compl!es with the bond act's deslgt\ charncteristics.
(2) We clo not hiii.ve enough i!'lfurmAdon about the propol:led blended sysrnm for
the Los Angeles ..Anahehn $egmcnuo mll.ke a detenninatkm whetber rhat $egment would
meet the design r,haractl.!rfotks required by ~~e boncl 1l.\:~.
(3) The C(lhStrw::don of the initial HO-m!le segment in the ctnmJ vall~r c:ompli.:,s
wfrh the bc1id ll.Ct r(tquh'ement to ~onunence i;onstru('tion with a mi&1b[i s~gment, With
mpe(r co other reqllJrements relative to th~ first (preapptopraticm) fonding plfll1 fot rhe
HSR spttm, we think those requfremerits have generally bte/1 mt::t, e:xcept thac the authority
is uruable tQ .:Htlfy completion of all i:,{oject level env!ronment;.1 dea.ra.nces necessary t(:)
proce~d to comtructlQn,
(4) Th~ propoMd exp1mditures undef the Bay Areo. MOU for the
San Frt.ndsc;;o,San Jose st'lgment would Likely comply with .the bond act's requlri::ment that
bond proce~ds be irwested in a us~ble $1.!gmMt, but the proposed expenditures are Bubjei::t to
the aame questions reg.trd!ng design characteristics 11.nd rhe ,.mi of the blended sym:m
lnfra.~truc:ti.m, expressed in (1) a.bm,e, Additionally, Propo~ition 1A HSR funds t'miy not be
u$ed to acqu!re e!cctt'lfiecl comrr1tLter rail rolling swck. 1'hese concl!rrtS do nor extend to
proposed expiw:limres from Proposidon lA connmiv!cy fun<fa, which we thittk tbe n:vfoe:cl
bu8irli?~$ plan proposes to use llppropria.tely.
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(5) We do not have enough information Ol:'l the- 101,1the:rn California MOU to
determine whether the propos~d e~i:,tndituri::a of Proposition lA HSR fonds are consiai:ent
with the bond i.,::t, because the prt!c:uliit projects and thelt· Joc111,tiom1 have ycc ro b1;1
deter.mlned, We also lack rnffir:ient information tc Msess the. central valfoy MOU in this
regatd.
Very truly yours,
Diane P. Boyer-Vine
Legisl.i«tlve Cou

.. I

By
L. Erik Lange

Depucy Legislative Counsel
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PROPOSITION

1

HIGH SPEED RAil BONDS.
LEGISLATIVE INITIATIVE AMENDMENT.
PREPARED BY THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

OFFICIAL TITLE AND SUMMARY

HIGH SPEED RAIL BONDS. LEGISLATIVE INITIATIVE AMENDMENT.
•
•
•

Provides $9 billion for building a new high-speed railroad between San Francisco and Los Angeles.
Funds rail expansion to other locations if money becomes available.
Provides $950 million for connections to the high-speed railroad and for repairing, modernizing and
improving passenger rail service, including tracks, signals, structures, facilities and rolling stock.
Total funding provided is $9.95 Dillion from general obligation bonds.

•

Summary of Legislative Analyst's Estimate of Net State and Local Government Fiscal Impact:
•
•

State costs of about $19.4 billion over 30 years to pay off both principal ($9.95 billion) and interest
($9.5 billion) costs of the bonds. Payments of about $647 million per year.
Additional unknown costs, probably in excess of $1 billion a year, to operate and maintain a high-speed
rail' system. The costs would be at least partially offset by passenger fat'e revenues, depending on ridership.

FINAL VOTES CAST BY THE LEGISLATURE ON SB 1856 (PROPOSITION 1)
Senate:

Ayes 27

Noes 6

Assembly:

Ayes 59

Noes 16

ANALYSIS BY THE LEGISLATIVE ANALYST

BACKGROUND
Urban, Commuter, and Interciry Rail. California
is served by various types of passenger rail services that
include urban, commuter, and intercity rail services.
Urban and commuter rail services primarily serve local
and regional transportation needs. Examples include
services provided by Bay Area Rapid Transit in the
San Francisco Bay Area, Sacramento Regional Transit
light rail, Mefrolink in Southern California, and the
San Diego Trolley. These services are generally planned
by local or regional governments and are funded with a
combination of local, state, and federal monies.
Intercity rail services primarily serve business or
recreational travelers over longer distances between
cities as well as between regions in California and
other parts of the country. Currently, the state funds
and contracts with Amtrak to provide intercity rail
service, with trains that travel at maximum speeds of
up to about 90 miles per hour. There are intercity rail
services in three corridors: the Capitol Corridor service
from San Jose to Auburn, the San Joaquin service

12
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Title and Summary I Analysis

from Oakland to Bakersfield, and the Pacific Surfliner
service from San Diego to San Luis Obispo. None of
the existing state-funded intercity rail services provide
train service between northern California and southern
California.
High-Speed Rail. Currently California does not
have a high-speed intercity passenger rail system that
provides service at sustained speeds of 200 miles
per hour or greater. In 1996, the state created the
California High-Speed Rail Authority (the authority)
to develop an intercity rail system that can operate at
speeds of 200 miles per hour or faster to connect the
major metropolftan areas of California, and provide
service between northern California and southern
California.
Over the past 12 ye~rs, the authority has spent about
$60 million for pre-construction activities, such as
environmental studies and planning, related to the
development of a high-speed rail system. The proposed
system would use electric trains and connect the major
metropolitan areas of San Francisco, Sacramento,

PROP
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HIGH SPEED RAIL BONDS.
LEGISLATIVE INITIATIVE AMENDMENT.

ANALYSIS BY THE LEGISLATIVE ANALYST

through the Central Valley, into Los Angeles, Orange
County, the Inland Empire (San Bernardino and
- Riverside Counties), and San Diego. The authority
estimated in 2006 that the total cost to develop and
construct the entire high-speed rail system would
be about $45 billion. While the authority plans to
fund the construction of the proposed system with
a combination of federal, private, local, and state
monies, no funding has yet been provided.

PROPOSAL
This measure authorizes the state to sell $9.95
billion in general obligation bonds to fund (1) preconstruction activities and construction of a highspeed passenger rail system in California, and (2)
capital improvements to passenger rail systems that
expand capacity and/ or enable train riders to connect
to the high-speed rail system. The bond funds would
be available when· appropriated by the Legislature.
General obligation bonds are backed by the state,
meaning that the state is required to pay the principal
and interest costs on these bonds.
·
For more information regarding general obligation
bonds, please refer to the section of this ballot
pamphlet entitled "An Overview of State Bond Debt."
The High-Speed Rail System. Of the total amount,
$9 billion would be used, together with any available
federal monies and funds from other sources, to
develop and construct a segment of the high-speed
train system from the San Francisco Trans bay Terminal
to Los Angeles Union Station. Th.e bond proceeds
from this measure may.be used to acquire right-of-way,
trains, and related equipment, and to construct tracks,
structures, power systems, and stations. However,
bond proceeds may be used to provide only up to
one-half of the total cost of construction of tracks and
stations. The measure requires the authority to seek
private and other public funds to cover the remaining
costs.

For text of Proposition 1, see page 80.

CONTINUED

After construction of the San Francisco to
Los Angeles segment is fully funded, any remaining
bond funds may then be used to plan and construct ·
any of the following additional segments:
• Oakland to San Jose
• Sacramento to Merced
• Los Angeles to Inland Empire
(San Bernardino and Riverside Counties)
• Inland Empire to San Diego
• Los Angeles to Irvine

Other Passenger Rail Systems. The remaining
$950 million in bond funds would be available to
fund capital projects that improve other passenger rail
systems in order to enhance these systems' capacity
and/ or allow riders to connect to the high-speed
rail system. Of the $950 million, $190 million is
designated to impi·ove the state's intercity raH services.
The remaining $760 million would be used for other
passenger rail services including urban and commuter
rail.

FISCAL EFFECT
Bond Costs. The costs of these bonds would depend
on interest rates in effect at the time they are sold and
the time period over which they are repaid. The state
would make principal and interest payments from the
state's General Fund over a period of about 30 years.
If the bonds are sold at an average interest rate of 5
percent, the cost would be about $19 .4 billion to pay
off both principal ($9.95 billion) and interest ($9.5
billion). The average repayment for principal and
interest would be about $647 million per year.
Operating Costs. When constructed, the high-speed
rail system will incur unknown ongoing maintenance
and operation costs, probably in excess of $1 billion a
year. Depending on the level of ridership, these costs
would be at least partially offset by revenue from fares
paid by passengers.

Analysis
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*

ARGUMENT IN FAVOR OF PROPOSITION 1

*

Proposition 1 will bring Californians a safe, convenient,
Air travelers spend more time on the ground than in the air
today. -Proposition 1 will create a new transportation choice that
affordable, and reliable alternative to soaring gasoline prices,
improves conditions at our major airports. There's no room for
freeway congestion, rising airfares, plummeting airline service,
more runways. High-Speed Trains can relieve that demand.
and fewer flights available.
Electric-powered High-Speed Trains will remove over 12 billion
It will reduce California's dependence on foreign oil and reduce
greenhouse gases that cause global warming.
, pounds of CO 2 and greenhouse gases, equal to the pollution of
nearly 1 million cars. And High-Speed Trains require one-third
Proposition 1 is a $9.95 billion bond measure for an 800-mile
the energy of air travel and one-fifth the energy of auto travel.
High-Speed Train network that will relieve 70 million passenger
Proposition 1 will protect taxpayer interests:
trips a year that now clog California's highways and airports-Two independent ridership and revenue forecasts by outside
WITH OUT RAISING TAXES.
California will be the first state in the country to benefit from
experts were subject to tough peer review.
-Existing High-Speed Train system operators are directly
environmentally preferred High-Speed Trains common today in
involved in oversight of the design of California's system.
Europe and Asia. Proposition 1 will bring California:
-The new system will be subject to legal and financial
-'-Electric-powered High-Speed Trains running up to 220
oversight by the Governor, the Legislature, the Attorney General,
miles an hour on modern track safely separated from other traffic
and an independent outside expert.
generally along existing rail corridors.
-Routes lin},ing downtown stations in SAN DIEGO,
-Proposition 1 bond funds will provide a match for AT
LOS ANGELES, FRESNO, SAN JOSE, SAN FRANCISCO,
LEAST ANOTHER 9 billion dollars in federal funding and
and SACRAMENTO, with stops in communities in between.
private investment.
-High-Speed Train service to major cities in ORANGE
Vote Yes on Proposition 1 to IMPROVE MOBILITY and
inject new vitality into Califotnia's economy by creating nearly
COUNTY, the INLAND EMPIRE, the SAN JOAQUIN
160,000 construction-related jobs and 450,000 permanent jobs
VALLEY, and the SOUTH B~.Y.
-Nearly a·billion dollars to beef \.tp commuter rail systems that in related industries like tourism. These are American jobs that
cannot be outsourced.
connect to High-Speed Trains.
.
Vote Yes on Proposition 1.
Proposition 1 will save time and money. Travel from
www.californiahighspeedtrains.com
Los Angeles to San Francisco in about 2Y2 hours for about $50
a person. With gasoline prices today, a driver of a 20-miles-perMICHAEL TURNIPSEED, ExecutiveDirector
gallon car would spend about $87 and six hours on such a trip.
Ten years of study and planning have gone into PREPARING
Kern County Taxpayers Association
FOR construction, financing, and operation of a California
GLEN CRAIG, Commissioner (Ret.)
bullet train network modeled on popular, reliable, and successful
California Highway Patrol
systems- in Europe and Asia. Their record shows that High-Speed
JIM EARP, Executive Director
Trains deliver, both in service and economy. .'
California Alliance for Jobs

*

REBUTTAL TO ARGUMENT IN FAVOR OF PROPOSITION 1

No on 1: A POLITICAL BOONDOGGLE.
Politicians who can't solve our budget crisis, fix health care or
our schools, put Proposition 1 on the ballot. Even they admit the
train is likely to cc°st at least $40 billion dollars so this is just a
"partial payment" by taxpayers, with NO guarantee it will ever get
finished.
The project has already wasted $58 million on consultants,
studies, European travel, and glossy brochures. Prop. 1 allows
the bureaucrats and politicians to spend billions more without ever
laying one inch oftrack. California taxpayers wol!lld be on the hook
for that money even ifthe project were shut down.
The special interests backing Proposition 1 are notorious for
their cost overruns. They stand to make billions off this scam.
No on 1: WILL COST TAXPAYERS $19,200,000,000.
Politicians admit that principal and interest payments will cost
California taxpayers $6.40 million dollars every year for 30 years.
How do the politicians plan on paying for this? NEW TAXES
or cuts to critical programs like our schools? Don't be misled--

*

No on 1: EXPAND EXISTING TRANSIT SYSTEMS
INSTEAD.

Californians'problem is not gettingftom San Francisco to
Los Angeles, it's getting into work each day.
Investing the same amount of money in regional transit and
highway congestion relief would reduce pollution and our
reliance on foreign oil.
NO ON PROP 1: NO accountability, NO congestion relief for
suffering commuters, and TAXPAYERS CAN'T AFFORD IT!

HON. TOM McCLINTOCK, State Senator
JON COUPAL, President
Howard Jarvis Taxpayers Association
RICHARD TOLMACH, President
California Rail Foundation

taxpayers are on the hook for the whole $19,200,000,000.
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HIGH SPEED RAIL BONDS.
LEGISLATIVE INITIATIVE AMENDMENT.

*

ARGUMENT AGAINST PROPOSITION 1

NO on Prop. 1: $20 Billion Cost for Taxpayers
Prop. 1 is a boondoggle that will cost taxpayers nearly $20
billion dollars in prin·cipal and interest.
Taxpayers will foot this bill-it's not "free money." According
to the measure (Article 3, Section 2704.10) ". . . the full faith
and credit of the State of California is hereby pledged for the
punctual payment of both principal of, and interest on, the
bonds .... " This measure will take $20 billion dollars out of the
general fund over the life of.the bonds. That's over $2,000 for an
average family of four!

NO on Prop. 1: California Taxpayers Can't Afford Higher Budget
Deficits
With our budget crisis, billions in red ink, pel1ding cuts to
health care, the poor, parks, and schools, now is NOT THE
TIME to add another $20 billion in state debt and interest.
The state already has over $100 BILLION DOLLARS in voterapproved bonds and our bond rating is alre,i.dy among the worst
in the nation and this could lower it even further.

NO on Prop. ]-Better Uses for Taxpayer Dollars
California has higher priorities than this $20 BILLION
DOLLAR boondoggle.
·
What would $20 billion buy?
•
22,000 new teachers, firefighters, or law enforcement
personnel for 10 years.
•
Health care for all children in the state for manyyears.
Update and improve California's water system to provide a
reliable supply of safe, clean water.
Upgrade and expand existing transportation systems
including roads and transit throughout California, which

would really reduce traffic and emissions.
NO on Prop. 1-NoAccountability

·

*

There are no reporting requirements so the public can see how
the money is spent.
No independent, outside audit is required.

NO on Prop. 1-An Open Taxpayer Checkboole
The total cost is estimated to be over $40 billion and some
experts expect it to reach $100 billion ($10,000 for the average
family of four).
Section l(d) says the bond funds are" . . . intended to
encourage the federal government and the private sector to make
a significant contribution toward the construction . . . "
NOTE THE WORD "ENCOURAGED"-that's bureaucratic
language for "we will spend taxpayer money regardless of whether
we ever get a penny from the private sector or the federal
government."

Info.ct, $58 million in taxpayer money has ALREADY been spent
on this project and not ONE FOOT oftrack has been laid Now they
want us to trust them with $10 BILLION more.
NO on Prop. I-Promoted by Special Interests for Special Interests
The Association for California High Speed Trains is promoting
this boondoggle. Their Board represents out-of-state special
interests (France, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Maryland, New York
City, Texas, and Illinois), many of whom stand to make millions
if this measure passes.

Please join Us in Voting "NO" on Prop. 1
Log on, learn more, and read it for yourself www.DerailHSR.com.

HON. TOM McCLINTOCK, State Senator
JON COUPAL, President
Howard Jarvis Taxpayei's Association
HON. BOB DUTTON, State Senator.

Politicians and bureaucrats will control the money.
There is not ONE citizen member on the new "finance
committee." They are all politicians and bureaucrats.

*

REBUTTAL TO ARGUMENT AGAINST PROPOSITION 1

California's high-speed rail network requires NO TAX
INCREASE and is subject to strict fiscal controls and oversight.
It's simple and fair-Once completed THE USERS OF
THE SYSTEM PAY FOR THE SYSTEM. That's why taxpayer
watchdog groups support Proposition 1.
Electric High-Speed Trains will give Californians a real
alternative to skyrocketing gasoline prices and dependence on
foreign oil while reducing greenhouse gases that cause global
warming. Building high-speed rail is cheaper than expanding
highways, airports, and runways to meet California's population
growth.
Gridlock, hassles of flying and long-distance auto travel
have become vety onerous. Proposition 1 will save time. Travel
intercity downtown to downtown throughout California on
High-Speed Trains faster than automobile or air travel-AT A
CHEAPER COST!
California's transportation system is out-of-date and
deteriorating. We need options to poorly maintained roads,
jammed runways and congested highways. Californians need
what most of the civilized world has-high-speed rail. We've
fallen so far behind other states and nations that our crumbling
infrastructure threatens our economy.

*

A 220-mile-an-hour statewide rail system will give Californians
a faster, environmentally friendly alternative for travel and
commerce.
Proposition 1 is endorsed by law enforcement experts, business
leaders, environmentalists, and Californians looking for safe,
affordable, and reliable transportation.
.
Signers of the ballot argument against Proposition 1 are
habitual opponents of transportation improvements in California.
Their claims are wrong.
Californians need to invest in a new, modern, effective mode of
transportation.
Vote Yes on Proposition 1.

www.californiahighspeedtrains.com

MICHAEL TURNIPSEED, Executive Director
Kern County Taxpayers Association

JIM EARP, Executive Director
California Alliance for Jobs

TIMOTHY McCALLION, Chair of the Board of Directors
Los Angeles Area Chamber of Commerce

Arguments printed on this page are the opinions of the authors and have not been checked for accuracy by any official agency.
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HIGH SPEED RAIL BONDS.
LEGISLATIVE INITIATIVE AMENDMENT.
1

PROP

SUMMARY

SUMMARY

PROP

Put on the Ballot by the Legislature

2

STANDARDS FOR CONFINING FARM ANIMALS.
INITIATIVE STATUTE.
Put on the Ballot by Petition Signatures

This act provides for the Safe, Reliable High-Speed Passenger 11-ain Bond Act
for the 21st Century. For the purpose of reducing traffic on the states highways
and roadways, upgrading commuter transportation, improving people's ability
to get safely from city to city, alleviating congestion at airpo1ts, reducing air
pollution, and providing for California's growing population, shall the state
build a high-speed u-ain system and improve existing passenger rail lines
serving the state's major population centers by creating a rail trust fond that will
issue bonds totaling $9.95 billion, paid from existing state fonds at an average
cost of six hundred and forty-seven million dollars ($647 million) per year over
the 30-year life of the bonds, with all expenditures subject to an iridependent
audit? Fiscal Impact: State cost of $19. 4 billion over 30 years to pay both
principal and interest costs of the bonds. Payments would average about $647
million per year. Unknown operation and maintenance costs, probably over $1
billion annually; at least partially offset by passenger fares.

Requires that ce1tain farm animals be allowed, for the majority of every day, to
folly extend their limbs or wings, lie down, stand up and turn around. Limited
exceptions apply. Fiscal Impact: Potential unknown decrease in state and local
tax revenues from farm businesses, possibly in the range of several l'nillion
dollars annually. Potential nunor local and state enforcement and prosecution
costs, partly offiet by increased fine revenue.

WHAT YOUR VOTE MEANS

WHAT YOUR VOTE MEANS

A YES vote on this measure

YES means: The state could sell

$9.95 billion in general obligation
bonds, to plan and to partially fond
the construction of a high-speed rail
system in California, and to malce
capital improvements to state and
local rail services.

No

A NO vote on this measure
means: The state could not sell
$9.95 billion in general obligation
bonds for these purposes.

A YES vote on dus measure
A NO vote on this measure
·
means: Beginning in 2015,
means: State law would not
state law would prohibit, with certain contain pi-ohibitions specifically
exceptions, the confinement on a
concerning the confinement of
farm of pregnant pigs, calves raised for pregnant pigs, calves raised for veal,
veal, and egg-laying hens in a manner and egg-laying hens.
that does not all0w them to turn
around freely, lie down, stand up, and
folly extend their limbs.

YES

No

ARGUMENTS

ARGUMENTS

California's u-anspo1tation
CON T'.us political boondoggle
PRO system
will cost taxpayers
is broken: skyrocketing

CON Proposition 2 is too RISKY.
PRO animals,
YES on Prop. 2 protects
consumers, family
Californians enjoy safe,

TAXES.

farmers, and our environment.
Animals deserve hll!11ane treatment.
Denying them space to turn around
or stretch their limbs is cruel and
wrong. Supporters: Humane Society
of the United States, California
Veterinaiy Medical Association,
Consll!11er Federation ofAmerica,
Center for Food Safety.
www. YesOnProp2. org.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

gasoline prices, gridlocked freeways,
and airports. High-speed trains are
the new mmsportation option that
reduces greenhouse gases that cause
global warming and dependence on
foreign oil. High-speed trains are
cheaper than building new highways,
airports, and mnways to meet
population growth without NEW

FOR
Robert Pence
Californians For High Speed TI·ains
- Yes on Proposition 1
455 Capitol Mall, Suite 801
Sacramento, CA95814
(916) 551-2513
www.californialughspeedtrains.com

6
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Quick-Reference Guide

$19,200,000,000 in principal and
interest. We need that money for
schools, healthcare, and public safety.
The bureaucrats could waste billions
of taxpayer dollars before we see one
inch of track. During California's
biggest budget crisis we can't afford to
spend billions on a pipedrearn.

AGAINST
Jon Coupal
Howard Jarvis Taxpayers Association
921 11th Su-eet, Suite 1201
Sacramento, CA95814
(916) 444-9950
info@hjta.org
www.hjta.org

FOR
Jennifer Fearing
Yes on Prop. 2 - Califonuans for
Humane Farms
1700 L Street
Sacramento, CA95814
(323) 896-1126
info@YesOnProp2.org
www.YesOnProp2:org

local, affordable eggs. A UC Davis
study says Proposition 2 elinunates.
California egg production. Instead,
our eggs will come from oUt-of-state
and Mexico. Public health experts
oppose Proposition 2 because it
THREATENS increased human
exposure to Salmonella and Bird Flu.
Vote No.

AGAINST
Californians for SAFE Food
P.O. Box 71541
Los Angeles, CA 90071
(213) 362-9539
www.safecaliforniafood.org

TEXT OF PROPOSED LAWS
PROPOSITION 1

fiscal years,for planning and construction of a high-speed train system in this
state, consistent with the a11thority's Fi11a/'B11siness Plan of June 2000, as
subsequently modified pursuant to environmental studies. r:onducted by the .
This law proposed by Senate Bill 1856 of the 2001-2002 Regular Session
authority.
(Chapter 697, Statutes of 2002) and amended by Assembly Bill 713 of the
2704.07. The authority shall pursue and obtqin other private and public
2005-2006 Regular Session (Chapter 44, Statutes of2006) is submitted to the
people in accordance with the provisions of Article XVI of the California funds, including, but not limited to, federal fi111ds, fund: .fi·o111 revenue bonds,
and local fimds, to augment the proceeds of this chapter.
Constil ution.
2704.08. Proceeds of bonds authorized for high-speed train purposes
This proposed law adds sections to the Streets and Highways Code;
therefore, new provisions proposed to be added are printed in italic type to pursuant to this chapter shall not be used for more than one-hci/J of the total
cost of construction of track and station costs of each segment of the high· indicate that they are new.
speed train system.
'
2704.09. The high-speed train system to be constructed pursuant to this
PROPOSED LAW
chapter shall have the followi11g characteristics:
(a) Electric trqins that are capable ofsustained maximum revenue operating
SEC. 2. Chapter 20 (commencing with Section 2704) is added to.
speeds 0/110 less than 200 miles per hour.
Division 3 of the Streets and Highways Code, to read:
(b) Maximum express service travel times for each corridor that shall not
CHAPTER 20.. SAFE, RELIABLE HIGH-SPEED PASSENGER TRAIN BOND
exceed the following:
AcT FOR THE 21ST CENTURY
(1) San Francisco-Los A11geles Union Station: two hours, 42 minutes.
Article 1. General Provisions
(2) Oakland-Los Angeles Union Station: two hours, 42 minutes.
2704. This chapter shall be known and may be cited as the Safe, Reliable
(3) San Francisco-San Jose: 31 minutes.
High-Speed Passenger frain Bond Act/or the 21st Century.
(4) San Jose-Los Angeles: two hours, 14 minutes.
2704.01. As used in this chapter, the following terms have the following
(5) San Diego-Los Angeles: one hour.
meanings:
(6) Inland Empire-Los Angeles: 29 minutes.
(a) "Committee" means the High-Speed Passenger T,·ain Finance
(7) Sacramento-Los Angeles: two hours, 22 minutes.
Committee created pursuant to Section 2704.12.
(8) Sacramento-San Jose: one hour, 12 minutes.
(b) ''Authority" means the High-Speed Rail Authority created pursuant to
(c) Achievable operating headway (time between successive trains) shall be
Section 185020 of the Public Utilities Code.
(c) "Fund" means the High-Speed Passenger Train Bond Fund created jive minutes or less.
(d) The total number of stations to be served bj, high-speed trains for all -of
pursuant to Section 2704.05.
(d) "High-speed train" means a passenger train capable of sustained the segments described in subdivision (b) of Section 2704. 04 shall not
exceed 24.
revenue operating speed: of at least 200 miles per hour where conditions
(e) Trains shall have the capability to transition intermediate stations, or to
permit those speeds.
(e) "High-speed train 1>J1stem" means a system with high-speed trains and bypass those stations, at mainline operating speed.
(j) For each corridor described in subdivision (b), passengers shall have
includes, but is not limited to, the following components: right-o.fway, track,
the capability of traveling from any station on that co,rridor to any other
power system, rolling stock, stations, and associated facilities.
station on that corridor without being required to change trains.
Article 2. High-Speed Passenger T,·ain Financing Program
(g) In order to reduce impacts on communities and the environmqnt, the
2704. 04. (a) It is the intent of the Legislature by enacting this chapter and
alignment for the high-speed train system shall follow existing transportation
of the people of California by approving the bond measure pursuant to this
chapter to initiate the construction of a high-speed train netv>'ork consistent or utility corridors to the extent possible.
(h) Stations shall be located in areas with good access to local mass transit
with the authority'.~ Final Business Plan a/June 2000.
·
or other modes of transportation.
(b) (1) Nine billion dollars ($9,000,000,000) of the proceeds of bonds
(i) The high-speed train system shall be planned and constructed in a
authorizedpursuant to this chapter, as well asfederalfunds and other revenues
manner that minimizes urban sprawl and impacts on the natural
made available to the authority, to the extent consistent with federal and other
environment.
fund source conditions, shall be used/or planning and eligible capital costs, as
U) Preserving wildlife corridors and mitigating impacts to wildlife
defined in subdivision (c), for the segment of the high-speed train system
movement where feasible in order to limit the extent to which the system may
between San Francisco fransbay Terminal and Los Angeles Union Station.
present an additional barrier to wildlife's natural movement.
Once construction of the San Francisco-Los Angeles segment is fully fimded,
2704.095. (a) (1) Of the proceeds of bonds authorized pursuant to this
all remaining funds described in this subdivision shall be' used for planning
chapter, nine hundredf/fty million dollars ($950,000,'000) shall be allocated
and eligible capital costs, as defined in subdivision (c), for the following
to eligible recipients .fin· capital improvements to intercity and commuter rail
additional high-speed train segments without preference to order:
lines and urban rail systems to provide connectivity to the high-speed train
(A) Oakland-San Jose.
system as that system is described in subdivision (b) of Section 2704.04 and to
(B) Sacramento-Merced.
provide capacity enhancements and safety improvements. Funds under this
(C) Los Angeles-inland Empire.
section shall be available upon appropriation by the Legislature in the Annual
(D) Inland Empire-San Diego.
Budget act for the eligible pu,poses described in subdivision (d).
(E) Los Angeles-Irvine.
(2) Twenty percent (one hundred ninety mtllion dollars ($190,000,000)) of
(2) Revenues generated by open1tions above and beyoi1d operating and
maintenance costs shall be used to fund construction of the high-speed train
the amount authorized by this section shall be allocated/or intercity rail to the
Department of Transportation, for state-supported intercity rail lines that
system.
(c) Capital costs eligible to be paid from proceeds of bonds authorized for provide regularly scheduled service and use public funds to operate and
maintain rail facilities, rights-o.fway, and equipment. A minimum o/25 percent
high-speed train pwposes pursuant to this chapter include all activities
ofthe amount available under this paragraph (forty-seven mil/ionfive hundred
necessary for acquisition of right-o.fway, constr11ction of tracks, structures,
thousand dollars ($47,500,000)) shall be allocated to each of the state's three
power systems, and stations, purchase of rolling stock and related equipment,
intercity rail corridors.
and other related capital facilities and equipment.
The California Transportation Commission shall allocate the available
(d) Proceeds of bonds authorized pursuant to this chapter shall not be used
for any operating or maintenance costs of trains or facilities.
fimds to eligible recipients consistent with this section and shall develop
(e) The State Auditor shall pe,form periodic audits of the authority's.use of guidelines to implement the requirements of this section. The guidelines shall
proceeds of bonds authorized pursuant to this chapter/or consistency with the
include provisions for the administration o,ffunds, including, but not limited
requirements of this chapter.
to, the authority of the intercity corridor operators to loan these funds by
2704. 05. The proceeds of bonds issued and sold purs11ant to this chapter mutual agreement between intercity rail corridors.
(3) Eighty percent (seven hundred sixty million dollars ($760,000, 000)) of
shall be deposited in the High-Speed Passenger T,·ain Bond Fund, which is
hereby created.
the amount authorized by this section shall be allocated to eligible recipients,
2704.06. Nine billion dollars ($9,000,000,000) of the money in the fund,
except intercity rail, as described in subdivision (c) based upon a percentage
amount'calculated to incorporate all of the following:
upon appropriation by the Legislature, shall be available, without regard to
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(PROPOSITION 1 CONTINUED)

(AJ One-third of the eligible l'ecipient's percentage shal'e ofstatewide track
16724.5 ofthe Government Code. The bonds, when sole/, shall be and constitute
miles.
a valid and binding obligation of the State of California, and theji1llfaith and
(BJ One-third of the eligible recipient's percentage share of state1fide
credit of the State of California is hereby pledged.for the punctual payment of
annual vehicle miles.
both principal of, and interest on, the bonds as the principal and interest
(CJ One-third of the eligible recipient's percentage share of statewide
become due and payable.
annual passenger trips.
2704.11. (aJ Except as provided in subdivision (bJ, the bonds authorized
by this chapte,r shall be prepared, executed, issued, sold, paid, and redeemed
The California Transportation Commission shall allocate the available
as provided in the State General Obligation Bond LffW, Chapter 4 (commencing
funds to eligible l'ecipients consistent with this section and shall develop
guidelines to implement the requirements of this section.
with Section 16720J ofPart 3 ofDivision 4 of Title 2 of the Government Code,
(bJ For the purposes of this section, the following terms have thefollowing
and all of the provisions of that law apply to the bonds and to this chapter and
are hereby incorpm,ated in this chapter as though set forth in full in this
meanings:
(JJ "Track miles" means the miles of track used by a public agency or joint
chapter.
powers authority for regular passenger rail service.
(bJ Notwithstanding any provision of th<; State General Obligation Bond
(2J "Vehicle miles" means the total miles traveled, commencing with pullout
Law, each issue of bonds authorized by the committee shall have a final
maturity of not more than 30 years.
from the maintenance depot, by all locomotives and cars operated in a train
consist jiJr passenger rail service by a public agency or joint powel's
2704.12. (aJ Solely for the p111pose of authorizing the issuance and sale,
authority.
pursuant to the State General Obligation Bond Lmv, of the bonds authorized
(3J "Passenger trips" means the annual unlinked passenger boardings
by this chapte1; the High-Speed Passenger Train Finance Committee is hereby
reported by a public agency or joint powers authority for regular passenger
created. Forpurposes ofthis chapter, the High-Speed Passenger Train Finance
Committee is "the committee" as that term is used in the State General
rail service. ·
(4J "Statewide" when used to modify the tel'ms in paragraphs (AJ, (B), and
Obligation Bond Law. The committee consists of the Treasurer, the Director of
(C) of paragraph (3J of subdivision (aJ means the combined total of those· Finance, the Controller, the Secretary o.f the Business, Transportation and
amounts for all eligible recipients.
Housing Agency, and the chailperson of the authority, or their designated
(cJ Eligible recipients forfimding under paragraph (3J of subdivision (a)
representatives. The Treasurer shall serve as chailperson ofthe committee. A
shall be public agencies and joint powers authorities that operate regularly
mqjority of the committee may act for the committee.
scheduled passenger rail service in the following categories:
(bJ For purposes of the State General Obligation Bond Law, the authority is
designated the "board."
(JJ Commuter rail.
2704.13. The committee shall determine whether or not it is necessary or
(2J Light rail.
desirable to issue bonds authorized pursuant to this chapter in order to carry
(3J Heavy rail.
(4J Cable car.
out the actions specified in Sections 2704:06 and 2704.095 and, if so, the
amount of bonds to be issued and sold. Successive issues of bonds may be
(dJ Funds allocated pursuant to this section shall be used for connectivity
with the high-speed train system or for the rehabilitation or modernization of,
issued and sold to carry out those actions progressively, and it is not necessary
or safety improvements to, tracks utilized for public passenger rail service,
that all of the bonds authorized be issued and sold at any one time. The
signals, structures, facilities, and rolling stock.
committee shall consider program funding needs, revenue pro,iections,
(eJ Eligible recipients may use the funds for any eligible rail element set financial market conditions, and other necessary factors in determining the
shortest feasible term for the bonds to be issued.
forth in subdivision (dJ.
(j) In order to be e/igibleforfunding under this section, an eligible recipient
2704.14. There shall be collected each year and in the same manner and
under paragraph (3J of subdivision (aJ shall provide matching funds in an
at the same time as other state revenue is collected, in addition to the ordinary
amount not less than the total amount a/located to the recipient under this
revenues of the state, a sum in an amount required to pay the principal of, and
interest on, the bonds each year. it is the duty of all officers charged by law
section.
(g) An eligible recipient of.funding under paragraph (3J of subdivision (aJ
with any duty in regard to the collection o.fthe revenue to do and.perform each
and every act which is necessa,y to collect that additional sum.
shall certify that it has met its matching funds requirement. and all other
requirements of this section, by resolution of its governing board, subject to
2704.15. Notwithstanding Section 13340 of the Government Code, there is
verification by the California Transportation Commission.
hereby appropriated ji·om the General Fund in the State Treasury, for the
(h) Funds made available to an eligible recipient under paragraph (3J of purposes of this chapter, an amount equal to that sum annually necessary to
subdivision (aJ shall supplement existing local, slate, or federal revenues
pay the principal of, and interest on, bonds issued and sold pursuant to this
chapter, as the principal and interest become due and payable.
being used.for maintenance or rehabilitation of the passenger rail system.
Eligible recipients of funding under paragraph (3J of subdivision (aJ shall
2704.16. The board may request the Pooled Money Investment Board to
maintain their existing commitment of local, slate, or federal funds for these · make a loan fi'am the Pooled Money investment Account, in accordance with
pwposes in order to remain eligible for allocation and expenditure of the
Section 16312 of the Government Code, for purposes of this chapter. The
additional funding made available by this section.
amount of the request shall not exceed the amount of the unsold bonds which
(iJ In order to receive any a/location under this section, an eligible recipient
the committee has, by resolution, authorized to be soldfor the pwpose of this
under paragraph (3J of subdivision (aJ shall annually expend from existing
chapter, less any amount borrowed pursuant to Section 2701.17. The board
local, stat~, orfederal revenues beingusedfor the maintenance or rehabiljtation . shall execute such documents as required by the Pooled Money Investment
of the passenger rail system in an amount not less than the annual average of Board to obtain and repay the loan. Any amount loaned shall be deposited in
the fund to be allocated by the board in accordance with this chapler.
its expenditures from local revenues for those purposes during the 1998-99,
1999-2000, and 2000-01 fiscal years.
2704.17. For the pu,pose of carrying out this chapter, the Director of
Finance may authorize the withdrawalfrom the General Fund of an amount or
(JJ Funds allocated pursuant to this section to the Southern California
Regional Rail Authority for eligible projects within its service area shall be
amounts not to exceed the amount ofunsold bonds which have been authorized
apportioned each fiscal year in accordance with memorandums of by the committee to be sold for the purpose of carrying out this chapter, less
understanding to be executed between the Southern California Regional Rail
any amount borrowed pursuant to Section 2704.16. Any amount withdrawn
Authority and its member agencies. The memorandum or memorandums of shall be deposited in the fund. Any money made available under this section
understanding shall take into account the passenger service needs of the
shall be returned lo the General Fund, plus the interest that the amounts would
Southern California Regional Rail Authority and of the member agencies,
have earned in the Pooled Money Investment Account, from the sale of bonds
revenue attributable to member agencies, and separate contributions to the for the purpose o.f carrying 011.t this chapter.
Southern California Regional Rail Authority from the member agencies.
2704.18. All money deposited in the fund which is derived from premium
Article 3. Fiscal Provisions
and accrued interest on bonds sold shall be reserved in the fund and shall be
2704.10. Bonds in the total amount of nine billion nine hundred fifty
available for transfer to the General Fund as a credit to expenditures for bond
interest.
million dollars ($9,950,000, OOOJ, exclusive o.f refunding bonds, or so much
thereofas is necessary, may be issued and sold to provide a fund to be usrdfor
2704.19. The bonds may be refunded in accordance with Article 6
carrying out the purposes expressed in this chapter and to be used to reimburse
(commencing with Section 16780J of the State General Obligation Bond Law.
the General Obligation Bond Expense Revolving Fund pursuant to Section
Approval by the electors of the state for the issuance of bonds shall include
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approval of the issuance of any bonds issued to refund any boncl.r original(v
issued or any previously issued rejimding bonds.
2704.20. The Legislature hereby finds and declares that, inasmuch as the
proceeds from the sale of bonds authorized by this chapter are not "proceeds
of taxes" as that term is used in Article XIII B of the Cal/fornia Constitution,
the disbursement of these proceeds is not subject to the limitations imposed by
that article.
2704.21. Notwithstanding any provision of the State General Obligation
Bond Law with regard to the proceeds jiwn the sale of bonds authorized by
this chapter that are subject to investment under Article 4 (commencing with
Section 16470) of Chapter 3 ofPart 2 ofDivision 4 o.fTitle 2 of/he Government
Code, the T,seasurer may maintain a separate account for investment earnings,
order the payment of those earnings to comply with any rebate requirement
applicable under federal law, and may otherwise direct the use and investment
o,fthose proceeds so as to maintain the tax-exempt status of those bonds and to
obtain any other advantage under .federal law on behalf of the funds of this
state.

PROPOSITION 2
This initiative measure is submitted to the people in accordance with the
provisions of Article II, Section.8, of the California Constitution.
This initiative measure adds sections to the Health and Safety Code;
therefore, new provisions proposed to be added are printed in italic type to
indicate that they are new.

PROPOSED LAW
SECTION I. SHORT TITLE
This act shall be known and may be cited as the Prevention of Farm Animal
Cruelty Act.
SECTION 2. PURPOSE
The purpose of this act is to prohibit the cruel confinement of farm animals
in a manner that does not allow them to turn around freely, lie down, stand up,
and fully extend their limbs.
SECTION 3. FARM ANIMAL CRUELTY PROVISIONS
Chapter 13.8 (commencing with Sectiori 25990) is added to Division 20 of
the Health and Safety Code, to read:
CHAPTER 13.8. FARM ANIMAL CRUELTY
25990. PROHIBI110NS. In addition to other applicable provisions of law, a
person shall not tether or co11fine any covered C111imal, on afarm,.for all or the
majority of any day, in a manner that prevents such animal Ji-om:
(a) Lying down, standing up, andfiil/y extending his or her limbs; and
(b) Turning aroundfi<eely.
25991. DEFINITIONS. For the purposes of this chapter, the following terms
have the following meanings:
(a) "Calf raised.for veal" means any calf of the bovine species kept for the
pU1y1ose ofproducing the food product described as veal.
(b) "Covered animal" means any pig during pregnancy, calf raised for
veal, or egg-laying hen who is kept on a farm.
(c) "Egg-laying hen" means any.female domesticated chicken, turkey, duck,
goose, or guinea/owl kept for the purpose of egg production.
(d) "Enclosure" means any cage, crate, or other structure (including what
is commonly described as a "gestation crate" for pigs; a "veal crate" for
calves; or a "battery cage" for egg-laying hens) used to confine a covered
animal.
(e) "Farm" means the land, building, support facilities, and other equipment
that are wholly or partially used for the commercial production of animals or
animal products used for food or fiber; and does not include live animal
markets.
(f) "Fully extending his or her limbs" means fully extending all limbs
without touching the side of an enclosure, including, in the case of egg-laying
hens, fully spreading both wings without touching the side of an enclosure or
other egg-laying hens.
(g) "Person" means any individual, firm, partnership, joint venture,
association, limited liability company, corporation, estate, trust, receiver, or
syndicate.
(h) "Pig during pregnancy" means any pregnant pig of the porcine species
kept for the primary purpose o.f breeding.
(i) "Turning aroundji'eely" means turning in a complete circle without any
impediment, including a tether, and without touching the side of an
enclosure.
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25992. EXCEPTIONS. This chapter shall not apply:
(a) During scientific or agricultural research.
(b) During examination, testing, individual treatment or operation for
veterinary purposes.
(c) During transportation.
(d) During rodeo exhibitions, state or county/air exhibitions, 4-H programs,
and similar exhibitions.
(e) During the. slaughter of a covered animal in accordance with the
provisions o,(Chapter 6 (commencing with Section 19501) ofPart 3 ofDivision
9 of the Food and Agricultural Code, relating to humane methods ofslaughter,
and other applicable law and regulations.
(f) To a pig during the seven-day period prior lo the pig's expected date of
giving birth.
25993. ENFORCEMENT. Any person who violates any o,fthe provisions o,fthis
chapter is guilty of a misdemeC1110r, and upon conviction thereof shall be
punished by a fine not lo exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000) or by
imprisonment in the county jail for a period not lo exceed 180 days or by both
such fine and imprisonment.
·
25994. CONSTRUCTION OF CHAPTER.
The provisions of this chapter are in addition' to, and not in lieu of,' any other
laws protecting animal we/fare, including the California Penal Code. This
chapter shall not be construed to limit any stale law or regulations protecting
the welfare of animals, nor shall anything in this chapter prevent a local
governing body fi·om adopting and enforcing its own animal welfare laws and
regulations.
SECTION 4. SEVERABILITY
If any provisi011 of this act, or the application thereof to any person or
circumstances, is held invalid or unconstitutional, that invalidity or
unconstitutionality shall not affect other provisions or applications of this act
that can be given effect without the invalid or unconstitutional provision or
application, and to this end the provisions of this act are severable.
SECTION 5. EFFECTIVE DATES
The provisions of Sections 25990, 25991, 25992, 25993, and 25994 shall
become operative on January 1, 2015.

PROPOSITION 3
This initiative measure is submitted to the people in accordance with the
provisions of Article II, Section 8, of the California ·Constitution.
This initiative measure adds sections to the Health and Safety Code;
therefore, new provisions proposed to be added are printed in italic type to
indicate that they are new.

PROPOSED LAW
SECTION 1. Part 6.1 (commencing with Section 1179.50) is added to
Division 1 of the Health and Safety Code, to read:
PART 6.1. CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL BOND ACT OF 2008
CHAPTER], GENERAL PROVISIONS
1179.50. (a) This part shall be known and may be cited as the Children's
Hospital Bond Act o/2008.
(b) California's network of regional children's hospitals provide vital
healtlt care services to children facing life-threatening illness or injwy. Over
one million times each year, children are cared for at these hospitals without
regard to their family's ability to pay.
(c) Children's hospitals also provide specialized treatment and care that
has increased the survival of children suffering fi·om serious diseases and
illnesses such as childhood leukemia, cancer, heart defects, diabetes, sickle
cell anemia, and cystic fibrosis.
(d) Children's hospitals also provide essential training for pediatricians,
pediatric specialists and others who treat children, and they conduct critically
important medical research that benefits all of California's children.
(e) However, the burden of providing uncompensated care and the
increasing costs of health care seriously impair our children's hospitals'
ability lo modernize and expand their facilities and to purchase the latest
medical technologies and special medical equipment necessary to take care of
sick children.
(f) Therefore, the people desire to provide a steady and ready source of
funds for capital improvement programs for children's hospitals to improve
the health, welfare, and safety of California's children.
1179.51. As used in this part, the following terms have the following
meanings:
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INTRODUCTION
alifornia's structural budget defrcit persists. Slower rates of economic growth,
softening state revenues and increased costs have widened California's budget gap.
In January, the projected deficit for 2008-09 was $14.5 billion. Left unaddressed,
the projected gap would grow to $24.3 billion based on updated revenue projections,
revised caseload estimates and higher costs. The single largest factor contributing
to the increase in the projected budget gap is a $6.0 billion decrease in estimated
General Fund revenues. Other factors include increased program costs, higher estimates
of growth and costs of living adjustments, and erosion of savings due to delays in the
adoption of reduction proposals. (See Figure INT-01).

Figure INT-01

Defining the Budget Gap
(Dollars in Millions)

Governor's Budget

-$14,479

Reserve

-2,009

Adjustments Since Governor's Budget

-7,789

Total Size of Problem

-$24,277

A pmductive Special Session of the Legislature made a down payment to address the
budget deficit; now, the remaining budget gap is $17.2 billion.
The Governor's January Budget proposed difficult but necessary changes to address the
state's structural budget deficit. Specifically, it proposed spending restraint, including an
average 10-percent reduction in the budget of almost every program, while protecting
. essential state services and the sale of authorized Economic Recovery Bonds to provide
additional revenues. It also proposed budget reform to provide necessary tools to bring
spending and revenues into alignment and to ensure the state does not spend beyond its
means in future years. See Figure INT-02 .below.

Figure INT-02

How to Close the Budget Gap
(Dollars in Millions)

-$24,277

Projected Shortfall

Revenue

Expenditures

Total

Special Session

$3,559

$3,484

$7,043

Proposed Solutions

$8,130

$9,104

$17,234

$11,689

$12,588

$24,277

Solutions:

Total

The May Revision proposes a combination of spending reductions and revenue solutions
to address the budget gap and to provide for a responsible reserve of $2 billion, and it
does so without raising taxes. It proposes $12.6 billion in expenditure reductions across
state government. While it retains the vast majority of 10-percent across-the-board
reductions proposed in January, the May Revision makes some important adjustments to
address the larger deficit while protecting education and public safety. The May Revision
fully funds the Proposition 98 guarantee and provides a modest increase in total funding
for education in the budget year. It reflects approximately $300 million in savings in the

·

California Department of Corrections and Rehabilitation's budget without the early release
of inmates. It also includes funds to keep all of the state's parks open, increasing fees
where feasible to offset General Fund costs. The May Revision also makes additional
difficult choices to reduce spending, including proposing $627 million in additional
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reductions to health and human services programs. Without comprehensive health care
reform that infuses the health care system with additional, stable sources of funding,
these services will unfortunately continue to be significantly impacted by California's
broken and volatile budget system.
BUDGET REFORM

California's fiscal strength and security hinges on fixing our broken budget system.
In his State of the State speech, Governor Schwarzenegger proposed a constitutional
amendment, the Budget Stabilization Act (BSA), to address two shortcomings in the state
budget process: volatile revenues and over-spending. The BSA would prevent spending
temporary increases in revenues on ongoing programs and give the state mechanisms to .
avoid future budget crises. It calls for the creation of the Revenue Stabilization Fund (RSF)
where revenues above a reasonable, long-term average rate of growth will be deposited.
Moneys in the RSF will only be available for transfers to the General Fund to bring
revenues up to the long-term average in years with below-average revenue growth,
such as 2008-09. The May Revision proposes to capitalize the RSF in 2008-09 and thus
provide $5.1 billion to the General Fund.
In addition to the proposed Budget Stabilization Act, Governor Schwarzenegger will issue
an Executive Order to establish a bipartisan commission of legislative and gubernatorial
appointees to modernize the state's tax laws and better reflect the current economy.
The Tax Modernization Commission will be charged with recommending ways to stabilize
California's revenues, to bring our tax system into better alignment with our modern
economy and to improve the state's economic competitiveness.
IMPROVED PERFORMANCE OF THE LOTTERY

The California Lottery is an underperformer when compared to the other 40 states
with lotteries. Per capita average sales in 2006 of all other states was $189, and the
average of the ten most populous states was $225. In contrast, California's only had
$88 in average per capita sales. Clearly, there is room for a greater return on this
public asset. The underperformance of the California Lottery stems from numerous
restraints on its operation. The May Revision proposes to improve the performance of the
state's lottery by providing operational flexibility similar to lotteries in most other states.
The May Revision proposes to securitize future revenues resulting from the improved
performance of the lottery to fund the RSF. This would be done in a manner simila·r
to the Tobacco Securitization Act, which authorized the issuance of bonds against
future tobacco. settlement revenues. It is anticipated that the proposed bonds will
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yield $5.1 billion in revenue for the state budget in 2008-09 and a total of $15 billion by
2010-11, after providing education the $1.2 billion in annual funding from the lottery that it
currently receives.
FAIL-SAFE MECHANISM FOR RSF CAPITALIZATION

To ensure that the RSF has a sufficient balance to transfer $5.1 billion to the General Fund
in 2008-09, the May Revision includes a fail-safe mechanism that is similar to the
mechanism established by Chapter 10, Statutes of 1983, which was signed into law by
Governor Deukmejian. Under this mechanism, next year, the Director of the Department
of Finance will determine whether the RSF has a sufficient balance for transfer to bring
General Fund revenues up to the long-term average of General Fund revenue growth.
If the RSF balance is insufficient, temporary a one-cent ($.01) sales tax increase will
be triggered. The triggered increase would remain in effect until the RSF has reached
the targeted fund balance (15 percent of General Fund tax revenues) or until June 30,
2011, whichever occurs first. After this temporary mechanism is no longer in effect,
Californians wili receive tax rebates that in the aggregate will be equal to the amount of
revenues collected under the temporary mechanism.
CONCLUSION

In summary, the Governor's May Revision responsibly addresses the state's structural
budget deficit through a combination of necessary spending reductions and new revenue
through better utilization of state assets. The proposed May Revision, coupled with
the Budget Stabilization Act and the Tax Modernization Commission, will ensure that
California not only closes its immediate budget gap without a tax increase, but it has the
necessary mechanisms to prevent future budget crises.
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This section provides various statewide budget charts and tables.
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Figure SUM-01

2008-09 May Revision
General Fund Budget Summary
(Dollars in Millions)
2007-08

2008-09

$4,096

$1,743

$101,190

$102,987

$105,286

$104,730

Non-Proposition 98 Expenditures

$61,716

$60,436

Proposition 98 Expenditures

$41,827

$41,400

$103,543

$101,836

$1,743

$2,894

Reserve for Liquidation of Encumbrances

$885

$885

Special Fund for Economic Uncertainties

$858 ·

$2,009

$858

$2,009

Prior Year Balance

Revenues and Transfers
Total Resources Available

Total Expenditures
Fund Balance

Budget Stabilization Account 11
Total Available Reserve
11

In 2007-08, includes the transfer of $1,494 ·million from Budget Stabilization Account back to the
General Fund under Control Section 35.60.

In 2008-09, reflects the suspension of Proposition 58 transfer to the Budget Stabilization Account.

Figure SUM-02

2008-09 Revenue Sources
(Dollars in Millions) .
General
Fund

Personal Income Tax

Total

Change
From
2007-08

$53,733

$1,449

$55,182

-$389

Sales Tax

27,361

6,214

33,575

1,099

Corporation Tax

11,039

11,039

904

3,383

3,383

-18

5,938

5,966

637

2,029

2,029

-142

Liquor Tax

341

341

7

Tobacco Taxes

114

934

1,048

3

8,342

8,136

16,478

1,163

$102,987

$26,054

$129,041

$3,264

Highway Users Taxes
Motor Vehicle Fees
Insurance Tax

Other
Total

28

Note: Numbers may not add due to rounding.
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Special
Funds

Figure Sum-03

2008-09 Total Expenditures by Agency
(Dollars in Millions)

General Fund

Special Fund

Bond Funds

Totals

Legislative, Judicial, Executive

$3,792

$2,127

$473

$6,392

State and Consumer Services

566

865

86

1,517

Business, Transportation & Housing

1,635

6,988

4,214

12,837

Resources

1,624

2,331

2,234

6,189

88

1,154

397

1,639

Health and Human Services

29,800

8,112

150

38,062

Corrections and Rehabilitation

10,139

22

K-12 Education

41,145

155

4,427

45,727

Higher Education

11,758

46

2,436

14,240

97

334

1,192

5,933

31

7,156

$101,836

$28,067

$14,448

$144,351

Environmental Protection

Labor and Workforce Development
General Government
Total

10,161

431

Note: Numbers may not add due to rounding.

Figure Sum-04

General Fund Expenditures by Agency
(Dollars in Millions)
2007-08

.%

Change

2008-09

Legislative, Judicial, Executive

$3,920

$3,792

-$128

State and Consumer Services

598

566

-32

-5.4%

Business, Transportation & Housing

1,502

1,635

133

8.9%

Resources

1,877

1,624

-253

-13.5%

89

88

-1

-1.1%

Health and Human Services

29,726

29,800

74

0.2%

Corrections and Rehabilitation

10,173

10,139

-34

-0.3%

K-12 Education

42,507

41,145

-1,362

-3.2%

Higher Education

11,819

11,758

-61

-0.5%

Environmental Protection

Labor and Workforce Development
General Government
Total

-3.3%.

105

97

-8

-7.6%

1,227

1,192

-35

-2.9%

$103,543

$101,836

-$1,707

-1.6%

Note: Numbers may not add due to rounding.
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ECONOMIC OUTLOOK

wo years into the housing slump, the national and California economies began to
face additional headwinds-falling home prices, tight credit conditions, dysfunctional
financial markets, and soaring food and energy prices. These headwinds took a toll:
The housing downturn worsened. Labor markets weakened. And, at the end of 2007,
consumers began to lose confidence in the economy.
In the mid-2000s, low interest rates, easy credit, and questionable lending practices
sharply increased the demand for housing, leading to accelerating home prices, inc'reased
home building, and strong consumer spending. But this sizable economic stimulus
depended on rising home prices, and when declining home affordability put a cap on
home prices, the stimulus evaporated. Uncertainty about how far home values would
decline depressed home sales and building. Consumers were pinched as their home
equity fell.
Declining home prices and jumps in subprime mortgage rates have led 1:o record mortgage
delinquencies and home foreclosures in California. Home values may decrease further
before real estate markets and home building return to normal. Until then, the housing
sector will be a significant drag on economic growth in the state.
The most significant differences between the May Revision forecast and the Governor's
Budget forecast are lower real GDP growth, weaker California job growth, and smaller
gains in California personal income in 2008 and 2009.
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Ee ONO.MIC

The outlook for the national economy is for slow growth in 2008, moderate growth in
2009, and near-trend growth in 201 O:
•

Real GDP is projected to grow 1.2 percent in 2008, 1.7 percentin 2009, and
3 percent in· 2010, as compared to 2.2 percent in 2007.

•

Nonfarm payroll employment is forecast to increase 0.2 percent in 2008, 0.4 percent
in 2009, and 1.2 percent in 2010, as compared to 1.1 percent in 2007.

The outlook for the California economy is for little growth in 2008 followed by slow
growth in 2009 and moderate growth in 2010:
•

Personal income is projected to grow 4.5 percent in 2008, 4.1 percent in 2009, and
5.1 percent in 2010, as compared to 5.9 percent in 2007.

•

Nonfarm payroll employment is forecast to fall 0.2 percent in 2008, and then grow
by 0.6 percent in 2009 and 1.4 percent in 2010, as compared to 0.7 percent in 2007.

THE NATION

Real GDP grew only 0.6 percent in the first quarter of 2008. The weakness was
concentrated in residential construction, which fell 27 percent at an annualized rate.
Residential construction has been a significant drag on the national economy for eight
consecutive quarters, and there is little indication that the end to the decl.ine is near.
New and existing home sales continue to fall. Inventories of homes available for sale
remain large. The number of new homes being built is still declining. The subprime
mortgage debacle and subsequent financial market turmoil, waves of home foreclosures,
and credit tightening appear to have reinforced the housing slump.
More troubling, consumer spending increased by just 1 percent in the first quarter
-its slowest quarterly rate in nearly seven years (Figure EC0-01). Granted, it is only
one quarter, and consumers have bounced back from a quarter of weak spending a
number of times in the past seven years. However, the retrenchment by consumers is
consistent with sharp declines in consumer confidence surveys in the last three months
to levels that historically have been associated with recessions. Consumer spending is
being squeezed by slower job growth, falling home prices, higher energy and food prices,
high consumer debt levels, and the falling dollar.
Elsewhere in the GDP report, business investment in structures and equipment and
software fell in the first quarter. Government spending increased modestly. But what
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Figure EC0-01
U.S. Real Consumer Spending
Year-over-Year Growth
8%

7%

6%

5%

-
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-
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2%

-

-

~

1%

0%

,I
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I

, ,

Source: U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis

kept real GDP from falling in the first quarter was an increase in inventory investment of
$20 billion by businesses, which most likely was not intended.
National labor markets weakened in the first four months of 2008. Nonfarm payroll
· employment fell each month, with the losses averaging 65,000 per month. In comparison,
nonfarm payroll employment rose with. an average monthly gain of 94,000 in the first four
months of 2007. The national unemployment rate averaged about 5 percent in the first
four months of 2008. A year ago, it averaged 4.5 percent in the first four months.
Energy and food prices shot up in the first three months of 2008, with the average price
for regular-grade gasoline reaching $3.60 per gallon and the crude oil spot price $116 per
barrel by the end of April. A year earlier, regular gasoline sold for $2.97 and the crude oil
spot price was $59 per barrel. The average cost of food at home in the first quarter of
2008 was 5.2 percent higher than a year earlier.. A year earlier, this measure of inflation
was 2.7 percent. The increase in food and energy prices, c.oming at a time when the
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economy has decelerated appreciably, puts the Federal Reserve in a difficult position.
In an effort to give the economy a boost, the central bank has eased monetary policy
on seven occasions in the last eight months, lowering their target for federal funds from
5.25 percent to 2 percent. Believing that the committee was risking higher inflation,
some members of the Federal Reserve monetary policy committee have dissented on
the last three votes to ease policy.
CALIFORNIA

Growth _in nonfarm payroll employment slowed in California in 2007, with employment
peaking in the third quarter and then slipping in the fourth quarter. The state lost jobs
. again in the first quarter of 2008, although to a lesser extent than the nation.
The annual average of nonfarm payroll employment increased by 10·2,900, or 0.7 percent
in 2007, down from 259,000, or 1.7 percent, in 2006. Eight of the 11 major industry
sectors saw employment grow in 2007. Educational and health services, government,
·leisure and hospitality, and trade, transportation, and utilities posted the biggest gains
in jobs. Together, construction, financial activities, and manufacturing lost nearly
95,000 jobs. The San Francisco Bay Area economy had the strongest job growth of the
major regional economies. The state's unemployment rate averaged 5.4 percent in 2007
and was 5.9 percent in the first three months of 2008.
California personal income grew by an estimated 5.9 percent in 2007, slightly lower
than the 6.5-percent gain in 2006. Taxable sales, however, peaked in the second
quarter of 2007 and were down 3 percent from the peak in the fourth quarter of 2007
(Figure EC0-02). New vehicle registrations fell again in 2007, likely playing a role in the
slowdown of taxable sales.
Made-in-California exports grew by 5 percent to a new record level of $134.2 billion
· in 2007; however, high-tech exports fell 1.9 percent. In 2006, total exports increased
by 9.4 percent. Leading export destinations (in order) were Mexico, Canada, Japan,
mainland China, South KOrea, Taiwan, Germany, the United l(ingdom, Hong Kong,
and Singapore. Exports to these markets expanded, except for Mex'1co, Singapore,
and Japan.
California home building and residential real estate markets slowed considerably in 2007.
The number of single-family residential units permitted fell 37 percent in 2007, after falling
by 30 percent in 2006. In the first quarter of 2008, they were down 61 percent from a
year ago. Existing single-family detached home sales fell 26 perce'nt in 2007. The median
price fell 16 percent from December 2006 to December 2007.
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Figure EC0-02

California Taxable Sales
Seasonally Adjusted
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Figure EC0-03

Selected U.S. Economic Indicators
2007

Real gross domestic product, (2000 dollar) (Percent change)
Personal consumption expenditures
Gross private domestic investment
Government purchases of goods and services
GDP deflator (2000=100) (Percent change)
GDP, (Current dollar) (Percent change)
Federal funds rate (Percent)
Personal income (Percent change)
Corporate profits before taxes (Percent change)
Nonfarm wage and salary employment (Millions)
(Percent change)
Unemployment rate (Percent)
Housing starts (Millions)
(Percent change)
New car and light truck sales (Millions)
(Percent change)
Consumer price index (1982-84=100)
(Percent change)

(Est.)

2008
(Projected)

2009
(Projected)

2.2
2.9
-4.9
2.0
2.7
4.9
5.02
6.2
3.9
137.6
1.1
4.6
1.34
-25.8
16.1
-2.4
207.3
2.9

1.2
1.4
-8.4
1.8
2.0
3.2
2.02
4.2
-14.7
137.9
0.2
5.3
0.91
-32.2
14.9
-7.5
213.5
3.0

1.7
1.4
1.0
0.2
2.0
3.8
2.09
3.6
18.0
138.4
0.4
5.8
1.13
24.1
15.2
1.9
218.2
2.2

Forecast based on data available as of April 2008.
Percent changes calculated from unrounded data.
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THE FORECAST

The struggling housing sector will continue to weigh on the state and national economies
in the next two years, but economic growth should begin to improve late this year or in
,the first half of 2009 (Figure EC0-03 and Figure EC0-04).

Figure EC0-04

Selected California Economic Indicators

2007
Personal income ($ billions)
Nonfarm W&S employment (thousands)
Natural resources and mining
Construction
Manufacturing
High technology
Trade, transportation, & utilities
Information
Financial activities
Professional and business services
High technology
Educational and health services
Leisure and hospitality
Other services
Government
Unemployment rate

Percent
change

Projected
Percent
change
2009

2008

Percent
change

1,521.3

5.9%

1,589.0

4.5%

1,654.8

4.1%

15,170.0
25.8
891.6
1,460.2
377.8
2,911.0
471.6
906.2
2,265.4
304.5
1,668.6
1,559.8
512.4
2,497.4

0.7%
3.0%
-4.5%
-1.9%
-0.9%
1.1%
1.2%
-3.1%
1.1%
3.8%
3.4%
2.7%
1.1%
1.8%

15,140.4
26.4
812.7
1,424.5
368.1
2,928.2
454.5
868.1
2,293.8
316.9
1,702.6
1,594.0
516.4
2,519.2

-0.2%
2.3%
-8.9%
-2.4%
-2.6%
0.6%
-3.6%
-4.2%
1.3%
4.1%
2.0%
2.2%
0.8%
0.9%

15,225.9
27.4
819.1
1,385.5
354.5
2,948.4
454.2
849.6
2,337.5
329.4
1,727.7
1,634.3
520.7
2,521.5

0.6%
3.9%
0.8%
-2.7%
-3.7%
0.7%
-0.1%
-2.1%
1.9%
3.9%
1.5%
2.5%
0.8%
0.1%

5.4%

6.4%

Housing permits (thousands of units)

112

-31.5%

Consumer price index (1982-84=100)

217.4

3.3%

70
224.7

6.6%
-37.5%
3.4%

96

37.6%

231.3

2.9%

Forecast based on data available as of April 2008.
Percent changes calculated from unrounded data.
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REVENUE ESTIMATES

en era I Fund revenues are expected to be $101.190 billion in 2007-08 and
$102.987 billion in 2008-09. This represents a decrease of $40 million in 2007-08
and an increase of $83 million in 2008-09 compared to the Governor's January Budget.
These revenues include $11.7 billion in revenue solutions proposed to close the budget
gap - $3.3 billion in 2007-08 from the sale of authorized Economic Recovery Bonds,
$1.9 billion from a change in accrual accounting, $5.1 billion of lottery proceeds in 2008-09
from the proposed fund transfer from the Revenue Stabilization Fund to the General Fund,
and $1.4 billion in other initiatives. In the absence of these revenue solutions, 2007-08
revenues would be $97.7 billion and 2008-09 revenues would be $94.8 billion. Thus,
revenues would grow by 2.4 percent in 2007-08 and decline by 3.0 percent in 2008-09.
Figure REV 01 displays the forecast changes between Governor's Budget and May Revision.
0

PERSONAL INCOME TAX
The personal income tax forecast has been increased by $1.407 billion in 2007-08 and
decreased by $2.725 billion in 2008-09. The 2007-08 increase is due to strong payments,
prim'arily tied to 2007 tax year liabilities. The reduction in 2008-09 is due to a lowered
forecast of personal income and capital gains. This forecast estimates that capital gains
income will decline by 18 percent in 2008 and grow by 3 percent in 2009. Capital growth
rates reflect weakness in 2008 real estate prices and sales, and a lower forecast for
stock market gairis. Personal income reductions reflect softness in U.S. and California
economic growth.
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Figure REV-01

General Fund Revenue Forecast
Reconciliation with the 2008-09 Governor's Budget
(Doilars in Millions)
Source

Governor's
Budget

May
Revision

$51,943
27,445

$51,941

11,158
2,178

11,158
2,178

334
115

334
115
2,261

Change
Between Forecasts

Fiscal 06-07
Personal Income Tax
Sales & Use Tax
Corporation Tax
Insurance Tax
Alcoholic Beverage
Cigarette
Other Revenues
Transfers
Total

27,445

2,261
-19

-$2

0.0%

$0 '
$0
$0

0.0%

$0

0.0%

$0

0.0%
0.0%

0.0%
0.0%

$0

-19

.fil.Q

$95,415

$95,413

-$2

0.0%
0.0%

Fiscal 07-08
Personal Income Tax

$52,681

$54,088

$1,407

Sales & Use Tax

27,689

27,100

Corporation Tax
Insurance Tax

10,675
2,075

10,135
2,171

-$589
-$540

334

334

116

114

6,440
1,220
$101,230

6,036
1,212
$101,190

$5,815

$5,777

6.1%

6.1%

$56,458
29,215

$53,733
27,361

-$2,725

-4.8%

Sales & Use Tax

-$1,854

Corpmation Tax

11,937

11,039

-$898

-6.3%
-7.5%

Insurance Tax
Alcoholic Beverage

2,276

2,029

-$247

-10.9%

341

Cigarette

119
2,501

341
114

$0
-$5

-4.2%

2,534

$33

57

5,836

$5,779

1.3%
10138.6%

$102,904

$102,987

$83

0.1%

$1,674
1.7%

$1,797
1.8%

Alcoholic Beverage
Cigarette
Other Revenues
Transfers
Total
Change from Fiscal 06-07
% Change from Fiscal 06-07
Fiscal 08-09
Personal Income Tax

Other Revenues
Transfers
Total
Change from Fiscal 07-08
% Change from Fiscal 07-08
Three-Year Total
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2.7%
-2.1%
-5.1%

$96

4.6%

$0
-$2

0.0%
-1.7%

-$404

0 6.3%
-0.7%
0.0% ·

~
-$40

0.0%

$41
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SALES AND USE TAX
The sales and use tax forecast has been reduced by $589 million in the current year and
$1.854 billion in the budget year. Through April, sales tax receipts are $646 million below
the Governor's Budget estimate.
The current year reduction is due primarily to the effects of a soft housing market on
taxable sales. The budget year reduction is due to a reduced forecast for disposable
income and housing permits, and increased "spillover" from the General Fund.
"Spillover" is the transfer of gasoline and diesel fuel sales tax revenues from the
General Fund to the Public Transportation Account (PTA) and the Mass Transportation
Fund (MTF). The May Revision increases the forecast for 2008-09 spillover transfers
from $909 million to $1.177 billion due to significantly higher gas prices in 2008.

CORPORATION TAX
The Corporation tax forecast has been decreased by $540 million for the current
year and $898 million for the budget year. The current year has been reduced by
$715 million for weakness in cash receipts, and increased by $175 million for a change in
accrual accounting. For the budget year, the Corporation tax forecast has been reduced
by $1.083 billion for weaker corporate profits, reduced by $175 million for a change in
accrual accounting, and increased by $360 million for a change in the due date for Limited
Liability Companies (LLC) fee payments.

INSURANCE TAX
The Insurance tax forecast has been increased by $96 million in the current year and
decreased by $247 million in the budget year. The current year increase and budget year
decrease are in part due to a delay in refunds from a Board of Equalization ruling (BOE).
BOE ruled that the gross premiums tax be calculated on a cash basis, rather than the
accrual method used by the Department of Insurance.

OTHER REVENUES AND TRANSFERS
With the recent withdrawal of the state's sale advisor for the Ed Fund transaction,
tightening of the Wall Street credit market, as well as potential changes in the student
lending industry, the sale of the Ed Fund is being postponed. It is anticipated that a
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sale will be pursued and completed in 2009-10. This reduces 2007-08 revenues by
$500 million.
The state's lotte.ry is an underperforming asset because of numerous restraints on
its operation. The May Revision proposes to place a measure on the November 2008
ballot to modernize the state's lottery, providing operational flexibility similar to lotteries
in most other states. With this modernization in place, it is anticipated that bonds can
be issued against increased lottery revenues to capitalize the Revenue Stabilization Fund
(RSF) proposed to be created as a part of the Governor's Budget Reform proposal.
When capitalized, the RSF would be available to provide $5.122 billion in revenue for the
state budget in 2008-09.
To provide for a prudent reserve, the May Revision proposes a total of $75 million of
transfers and $574 million of loans from various special funds.
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LEGISLATIVE, JUDICIAL,
AND EXECUTIVE

overnmental bodies classified under the Legislative, Judicial, and Executive
section of the Governor's Budget are either independent entities under the
California Constitution or departments with a recognized need to operate outside
of the administrative oversight and control of an agency secretary. Constitutionally
established bodies include the Legislature, Judicial Branch, Governor's Office,
and Constitutional Officers. This section also includes such independent entities as the
Inspector General, the Office of Emergency_ Services, the Office of Homeland Security,
and the California State Lottery.

JUDICIAL BRANCH
The May Revision includes an ·increase of $1.7 mi11'1on General Fund, to be transferred
to the Court Facilities Trust Fund, to fund the operations and maintenance costs of 11
trial court facilities expected to transfer to state responsibility following the enactment
of Chapter 9, Statutes of 2008. This funding is needed to provide for facility operational
costs for additional court facilities that will transfer to the state.

OFFICE OF EMERGENCY SERVICES
The May Revision proposes to uti1'1ze $3.5 million federal funds for critical Office of
Emergency Services {OES) communications proposals previously proposed to be
funded with General Fund. This proposal reflects the Office of Homeland Security's
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determination that activities in the Operational Area Satellite Information System (OASIS)
and Critical Communications budget change proposals can be funded with federal funds.

EMERGENCY RESPONSE INITIATIVE
The Governor remains committed to rapidly responding to emergencies and disas_ters
that will occur in California. For this reason, the May Revision continues to propose the
Emergency Response Initiative, formerly known as the Wildland Firefighting Initiative,
to enhance the emergency response capabilities of the California Department of Forestry
and Fire Protection (CAL FIRE), the Office of Emergency Services (OES), and the
Military Department.
The significant changes since the Governor's Budget are the following:
•

The surcharge, paid by those who hold insurance on all residential and commercial
property statewide, will be set at two levels based on differing risk: 1.40 percent on
those structures in areas designated as high-hazard zones in terms of earthquake,
fire, or flood, as determined by OES and CAL Fl RE risk maps, and 0.75 percent
on those structures in low-hazard zones. These zones will be designated by
zip code. Since homeowners, on average, pay $900 per year to insure their home, a
1.40-percent surcharge would result in an average cost of $12.60 per household in
a high-risk zip code, and a .75-percent surcharge would result in an average cost of
$6.75 per household in a low-risk zip code to fund this initiative.

•

The OES, rather than the California Department of Insurance, will be the entity
resporisible for administering the Emergency Response Account.

•

Due to delayed implementation, this surcharge is expected ·to generate
approximately $69.3 million in the Emergency Response Account in 2008-09 as
compared to the $104.9 million proposed in the Governor's Budget. In order to
immediately enhance the state's firefighting capabilities, the May Revision proposes
a $30 million loan to the Emergency Response Account from the Restitution Fund,
to be repaid in equal annual installments, by no later than June 30, 2012.

Additional enhancements proposed in the Governor's Budget will be phased in and fully
funded in 2009-10. These investments will be phased-in due to the lower projected
revenues in the budget year. The revenue generated, plus the borrowed resources from
the Restitution Fund, will fund the following critical needs for CAL FIRE and the OES in
2008-09:
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CAL FIRE
•

$28.9 million for 1,100 seasonal firefighters to staff all 336 state fire engines with full
four-member crews during peak and transition fire seasons.

•

$49.1 million to backfill CAL FIRE's General Fund bu.dget-balancing reduction to its
firefighting protection budget.

OFFICE OF EMERGENCY SERVICES

•

$1.9 million to backfill the OES' General Fund budget-balancing reduction to its
Fire and Rescue Mutual Aid Response section and its Warning Center/Information
Technology/Telecommunications section. Restoring these budget-balancing
reductions will ensure the OES can respond to fires and use its Warning Center to
notify emergency first responders.

•

$1.3 million to fund the OES' administrative costs to collect the Emergency
Response Initiative surcharge from insurance companies statewide.

•

$480,000 to fund the increased maintenance and fuel costs of the OES' existing
fleet of fire engines and vehicles.

TRIBAL GAMING REVENUES
The May Revision includes a revised General Fund revenue projection of $446.7 million
in 2008-09 from tribal gaming compacts, which is $16.3 million more than the estimate
included in the Governor's Budget. This change is comprised of two components:
•

An increase of $40 million to the General Fund as a result of addressing the shortfall
in the Revenue Sharing Trust Fund with the Indian Gaming Special Distribution Fund,
instead of using General Fund gaming compact revenue. This one-tim~ transfer will ·
not create a negative impact on the fund balance given that the fund can support the
transfer in addition to planned expenditures.

•

A reduction of $23.7 million in anticipated General Fund revenues due to delay of the
effective date of the compact between the State of California and the Sycuan Band
of Kumeyaay Indians because of pending ratification by their General Council, which
is expected to occur by January 2009.
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LOANS AND TRANSFERS FROM SPECIAL FUNDS
The May Revision proposes loans and transfers from various special funds to provide
one-time funding to the General Fund to help close the budget gap. For funds within this
agency, the total loans and transfers are $43 million and $2 million, respectively. A loan
or transfer was only proposed when there would not be an impact to the programs
supported by the fund, no fee increases would be required, and no repayment would be
needed prior to 2010-11.
LOANS FROM VARIOUS SPECIAL FUNDS

The May Revision proposes loans totaling $43 million, including:
Antiterrorism Fund-$2 million
•

Department of Justice Sexual Habitual Offender Fund-$1 million
False Claims Act Fund-$6 million

•

Gambling Control Fund-$10 million

•

California Debt and Investment Advisory Commission Fund-$2 million

•

California Debt Limit Allocation Committee Fund-$2 million

•

Occupancy Compliance Monitoring Account, Tax Credit Allocation Fee Account
-$1 O million

•

Tax Credit Allocation Fee Account-$10 million

TRANSFER FROM THE VICTIM-WITNESS ASSISTANCE FUND

The May Revision also proposes a transfer of $2 million from the Victim-Witness
Assistance Fund. With this transfer, there will be a fund balance of $2.4 million at the end
of 2008-09.
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STATE AND CONSUMER SERVICES

he State and Consumer Services Agency's (SCSA) mission is to help educate
consumers and make government more efficient, effective, and accountable for
all California taxpayers. SCSA entities are responsible for civil rights enforcement,
consumer protection, and t~e licensing of 2.4 million Californians in more than 255
different professions. SCSA entities provide oversight and guidance for the procurement
of more than $9 billion worth of goods and services; management and development of
state real estate; operation and oversight of two state employee pension funds; collection
of state taxes; hiring of state employees; provision of information technology services;
adoption of state building standards; and administration of two state museums.

LOANS AND TRANSFERS FROM SPECIAL FUNDS
The May Revision proposes loans and transfers from various special funds to provide
one-time funding to the General Fund to help close the budget gap. For funds Within
this agency, the total loans and transfers are $186.5 million and $50 million, respectively.
The majority of the funds considered for a transfer or loan had projected reserves of at
least $5 million in 2008-09. In addition, a loan or transfer was only proposed when there
would be no impact to the programs supported by the fund, when a fee increase would
not be required, and when no repayment would be needed prior to 2010-11.
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LOANS FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS
BOARDS AND BUREAUS -

$126.S MILLION

The following 13 Board and Bureau funds within the Department of Consumer Affairs
include a proposed loan to the General Fund to be repaid in 2011-12 or later:
State Board of Barbering and Cosmetology Fund - $10 million
Psychology Fund - $2.5 million
Accountancy Fund - $16 million .
Contractors' License Fund - $13 million
Contingent Fund of the Medical Board of Califomia - $6 million
•

Board of Registered Nursing Fund - $2 million

•

Pharmacy Board Contingent Fund - $1 million

•

Professional Engineers' and Land Surveyors' Fund - $4 million

•

Behavioral Science Examiners Fund - $3 million

•

Vocational Nursing and Psychiatric Technicians Fund - $1 million

•

Occupational Therapy Fund - $3 million

•

Vehicle Inspection and Repair Fund - $25 million

•

High Polluter Repair or Removal Account - $40 million

LOAN FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF GENERAL SERVICES

The May Revision proposes a $60 million loan from the Public School Planning, Design,
and Construction Review Revolving Fund to the General Fund to be repaid after 2011-12.
TRANSFER FROM THE RESTITUTION FUND

The May Revision proposes a one-time transfer of $50 million from the Restitution
Fund to the General Fund. This transfer along with a $30 million loan to the l=mergency
Response Account will result in a revised fund balance of more than $44 million at the
end of 2008-09.
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BUSINESS, TRANSPORTATION,
AND HOUSING

he Business, Transportation and Housing Agency oversees programs that
promote the state's business and econo'mic climate, transportation infrastructure,
affordable housing, and patient's rights. The Agency also promotes public safety through
the California Highway Patrol and the Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control.
The majority of funding is derived from special fund revenues, federal funds, and the
proceeds from Proposition 1B, the Highway Safety, Traffic Reduction, Air Quality,
and Port Security Bond Act of 2006.

TRANSPORTATION PROGRAMS
•

2007-08 No Change

•

2008-09 $126.1 million Other Funds

CAPITAL OUTLAY SUPPORT STAFFING

The Department of Transportation traditionally submits a zero-based request for Capital
Outlay workload as part of the May Revision. This request is based on anticipated
project allocations by the California Transportation Commission for the upcoming year
and associated workload. The May Revision reflects a decrease of $26.1 million in state
special funds and bond funds, reflecting a decrease in workload due to declining gas tax
revenues, and being close to peak workload for bond-funded projects. Approximately
89 percent of the decrease will come from a reduction of 247 positions and 11 percent
will come from a reduction of 22 contract positions.
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GAS EXCISE TAX REVENUE - EFFECT ON STATE HIGHWAY
OPERATION AND PROTECTION PROGRAM

Funding for the State Highway Operation and Protection Program (SHOPP} is $100 million
less than proposed in the Governor's Budget due to further declines in projections
for gasoline excise tax (per gallon} revenues (gasoline usage year over year also
is down}. Total excise tax revenues are projected to _be $225 million lower in 2008-09,
but $125 million in carryover funds from 2007-08 will be available to offset part of
the shortfall. Total funding for the SHOPP will be approximately $2.5 billion in 2008-09.

PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION ACCOUNT,
MASS TRANSPORTATION FUND
•

2007-08 N.o Change

•

2008-09 -$828 million General Fund
-$437 million Other Funds

A portion of the revenue in the Public Transportation Account (PTA} is derived from
"spillover" sales tax on gasoline. "Spillover" revenues occur when revenue derived from
gasoline sales taxes is proportionately higher to revenue derived from all taxable sales
pursuant to a statutory formula. These revenues generally reflect higher gas prices.
The Governor's Budget projected $909 million in spillover revenues for 2008-09.
The May Revision reflects an increase of $268 million, for a total of $1.177 billion.
Additionally, reyenues from sales taxes on diesel fuel and Proposition 111 sales tax on
gasoline are projected to increase from $434 million to $558 million. Revenues under
Proposition 42 are projected to decrease from $1.49 billion to $1.43 billion.
Current law requires specified sales tax revenues on fuel go to the PTA, including half
of the spillover sales tax revenues. The remaining half of spillover revenues goes to the
Mass Transportation Fund to reimburse the General Fund for transportation-related debt
service and loan repayments. The Governor's Budget did not propose any changes to
these formulas.
The May Revision proposes to amend current law by funding the State Transit Assistance
Program at $306 million, the same level as the current year. Increased revenue
projections for diesel fuel taxes and spillover totaling $828 million are proposed to offset
General Fund expenditures for K-12 home-to-school transportation ($593 million reflected
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in the Education portion of the Budget) and debt service on current and prior year
transportation-related General Obligation bonds ($235 million).

SECRETARY FOR BUSINESS, HOUSING AND TRANSPORTATION
2007-08 No Change
•

2008-09 $2.0 million General Fund

CALIFORNIA PARTNERSHIP FOR THE SAN JOAQ_£IN VALLEY

The May Revision proposes $2 million General Fund to be transferred to the California
Economic Development Fund, created by Chapter 631, Statutes of 2007, to continue
the implementation of the 10-Year San Joaquin Valley Strategic Action Proposal.
Funding will sustain a public-private partnership to promote economic development,
workforce development, education, transportation, land use and environmental issues.
The California Economic Development Fund will allow state funding to complement
potential federal, local, and private funds

HIGH-SPEED RAIL AUTHORITY
•
•

2007-08 No Change
· 2008-09 $41.2 million Other Funds

In November, voters will have the opportunity to approve a $9.9 billion bond for
high-speed rail. While the Authority's current long-term plans could cost $40 billion, it is
expected that local and federal sources, as well as private investment, will provide the
rest of the funding for construction of high speed rail. The High-Speed Rail Authority
projects that once train service is operational, it will be self-supporting from fares.
•

The May Revision includes $10 million from the Public Transportation Account to
sustain current engineering and project management work and mobilize contract
resources for all corridors, prior to the election. The May Revision also proposes to
appropriate $8.2 million from Proposition 116 for additional environmental studies and
engineering work on the Fresno-to-Sacramento segment. An additional $23 million is
proposed to be appropriated from the bond fund to continue work after the election.

The Administration will be proposing amendments to the Safe, Reliable High-Speed
Passenger Train Bond Act for the 21st Century to ensure an appropriate balc1nce between
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assuring that expenditures of the bond funds will result in operational high-speed rail
se1·vices and providing the flexibility needed to attract federal and local government,
as well as private sector, participation in funding, constructing, and operating the system.
The following changes to the bond legislation are being proposed. ·
•

Limit the amount of bond funding that may be used for engineering work,
environmental studies needed to obtain permits, and preservation of right-of-way to .
enable project costs to be more accurately determined and project risk to be reduced
before other parties' funds are fully committed. This will help pave the way for public
and private partners to participate in the project, while limiting the amount of bond
funds at risk.

•

Before any construction or equipment purchase contracts can be signed for a portion
of the system, there must be a complete funding plan that provides assurance that
all funding needed to provide service on that portion of the system is secured.

LOANS FROM SPECIAL FUNDS
•

2007-08 No Change

•

2008-09 -$288.7 million General Fund
$288.7 million Other Funds

The May Revision proposes loans from various special funds to provide one-time funding
to the General Fund to help close the budget gap. Loans from funds in the BTH Agency
total $288.7 million as noted below. The loans are proposed only from those funds in
which the loss of revenue will not result in any impact to the programs supported by
the fund, will not require fee increases, and will not need to be repaid prior to 2010-11.
Budget Trailer legislation is proposed to provide the State Highway Account authority to
borrow from the Pooled Money Investment Account to reduce the need to carry a large
cash balance.
TRANSPORTATION LOANS-$238,1
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•

State Highway Account, State Tran.sportation Fund-$200 million

•

Local Airport Loan Account-$14.9 million

•

Motor Vehicle Fuel Account-$8 million
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Bicycle Transportation Account, State Transportation Fund-$6 million
Environmental Enhancement and Mitigation Program Fund-$4.4 million
Historic Property Maintenance Fund-$3 million
•

Pedestrian Safety Account, State Transportation Fund-$1.8 million

OTHER SPECIAL FUND LOANS -

$50.6

•

Financial Institutions Fund - $1.5 million

•

State Corporations Fund - $1.5 million

•

,Mobilehome Park Revolving Fund - $2.5 mlllion

•

Mobilehome-Manufactured Home Revolving Fund - $1 million

•

Joe Serna, Jr. Farmworker Housing Grant Fund-$1.2 million

•

Housing Rehabilitation Loan Fund-$12.9 million
Real Estate Appraisers Regulation Fund-$16.6 million

•

Real Estate Fund-$12.2 million
New Motor Vehicle Board Account-$1.2 million
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RESOURCES

he May Revision proposes an additional $72.5 million in General Fund savings in the
Resources area. These savings will be achieved by shifting funding for Colorado
River water management projects and Habitiat Conservation Fund projects to bond funds,
as well as providing loans and transfers from various special funds to the General Fund.
lh addition, the May Revision proposes to provide funding for the Department of Parks
and Recreation to ensure that all state parks remain open to the public and state beaches
are staffed with seasonal lifeguards.

ADDITIONAL GENERAL FUND SAVINGS
The May Revision proposes to shift $13.5 million from the General Fund to Proposition 84
bond funds for Colorado River water management projects. Existing law committed
· $235 million General Fund for various 1/\'.ater management projects, including the lining
of the All American Canal, to reduce California's annual use of Colorado River water.
The Governor's Budget proposed $13.5 million General Fund for this purpose.
This amount represents the remaining balance of the state's commitment toward
completion of the projects. Proposition 84 provides $1 billion for integrated regional water
management projects. The Colorado River water management projects are eligible for
these funds.
,,

The May Revision also proposes to shift $20.4 million of the required annual transfer
to the Habitat Conservation Fund from the General Fund to Proposition 1E G>ond funds.
Proposition 117, approveG:l by the voters in 1990, requires an annual transfer of $30 million
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to the Habitat Conservation Fund for the acquisition and restoration of habitat.
The Governor's Budget proposed $20.4 million General Fund toward this purpose,
with the remaining amount funded from various other funds. Proposition 1E provides
$290 million for the enhancement of flood protection corridors, including projects that
preserve the wildlife value of the properties. These funds are eligible to meet the Habitat
Conservation Fund transfer requirement.

PROVIDE FUNDING FOR STATE PARKS
The May Revision proposes $13.3 million in funding for the Department of Parks
and Recreation. The Governor's Budget proposed a $13.3 million General Fund reduction,
which would have resulted in closing 48 state parks and reducing seasonal lifeguards
at state beaches by a minimum of 50 percent. This proposal will provide $11.8 million
General Fund and $1.5 million from increased state park. fees to keep parks open. The fee
increases will range from $1 to $2 at selected state parks wher,e the effect on attendance
would be minimal.

LOANS AND TRANSFERS FROM SPECIAL FUNDS
The May Revision proposes loans and transfers from various special funds to provide
one-time funding to the General Fund to help close the budget gap. For funds
within the Resources Agency, the total loans and transfers are $30.4 million and
$8.2 million respectively.
LOANS FROM SPECIAL FUNDS -

$30.4 MILLION

•

Renewable Resources Trust Fund-$10.9 million

•

Oil Spill Prevention and Administration Fund-$13.0 million

•

Hatchery and Inland Fisheries Fund-$4.0 million

•

California Waterfowl Habitat Preservation Account-$2.5 million

TRANSFERS FROM SPECIAL FUNDS -
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$8.2 MILLION

•

Coastal Wetlands Account-$4.7 million

•

Environmental Water Fund-$2.4 million

•

California Water Fund-$1.1 million
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ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

he May Revision proposes an additional $49.7 million Special Funds to achieve
surplus emission reductions from on- and off-road heavy-duty vehicle and equipment
projects, as well as funding to support cost recovery litigation and enforcement cases
related to hazardous waste sites and illegal disposal.
•

2007-08 No Change

•

2008-09 $49.7 million

FINANCIAL INCENTIVE PROGRAM FOR SURPLUS EMISSION REDUCTIONS

The Air Resources Board (Air Board) proposes to spend $48.7 million from the Air Quality
Improvement Fund on a one-time basis to fund financing programs, including loans and
loan guarantees to. assist heavy-duty mobile pollution source fleets affected by the Air
Board's new emission control rules. The financing program is intended to leverage state
funding at a ratio of seven to one. The program will facilitate early action on regulatory
compliance, ensuring critical emission reductions are achieved in an expedited manner.
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HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

he May Revision continues to provide a safety net of essential services and supports
for California's most vulnerable residents and targets investments in specific areas
to improve the health and safety of Californians. Due to the state's deepening fiscal
difficulties, the May Revision ihcludes additional reductions aimed at restoring the state's
fiscal balance while maintaining essential services.

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH CARE SERVICES
2007-08 $31.1 million
•

2008-09 $342.6 million

MEDI-CAL
CURRENT YEAR

The May Revision reflects total Medi-Cal expenditures of $36.6 billion ($14.1 billion
General Fund}, a decrease of $353.2 million (an increase of $12.7 million General Fund}
from the Governor's Budget. General Fund expenditures for Medi-Cal have increased by
$427.7 million, or 3.1 percent over the 2006-07 level.
The average monthly Medi-Cal caseload is expected to decrease by 1,200 beneficiaries
to 6,636,500 eligibles, which is a decrease of 0.02 percent from the level projected
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in the Governor's Budget. This revised caseload is 0.6 percent higher than the
2006-07 caseload.
The net General Fund decrease from the Governor's Budget level includes the following
significa'nt adjustments:
•

$16.0 million will be transferred from Medi-Cal to the Genetically Handicapped
Persons Program (GHPP) and $3.4 million to the California Children's Services (CCS)
Program to cover current-year cost increases. Treatment costs, especially those for
hemophilia, have greatly increased in the GHPP, and CCS continues to experience
growth in its treatment and therapy costs (see issue below in the Family Health
section for greater detail).

•

$102.7 million decrease due to changes in the timing of the rec_;eipt of federal
financial participation (FFP) for interim payments to Designated Public Hospitals
(DPHs). These payments are initially paid with 50 percent General Fund and
50 percent federal funds. On a quarterly basis, these payments are adjusted to
100 percent federal funding. The Department of Health Care Services (DHCS)
will impl,ement system changes in the current year that will allow the adjustment to
occur on a weekly basis instead of quarterly.

•

$47.6 million increase to reflect a loss of savings from various proposed current year
Budget Balancing Reductions (BB Rs) that have not been adopted. These include the
elimination of certain optional Medi-Cal benefits, stopping the payment of Medicare
Part B premiums for beneficiaries who do not meet their share of cost, and a delay in
the implementation of the 10-percent provider rate reduction to July 1, 2008.

BUDGET Y.EAR

The May Bevision includes total Medi-Cal expenditures of $37.2 billion ($13.9 billion
General Fund), a net total funds increase of $1,172.5 million ($315.7 million General Fund)
from the Governor's Budget. General Fund expenditures are expected to decrease by
$169.1 million, or 1.2 percent, over the revised 2007-08 level.
The average monthly Medi-Cal caseload is expected to increase from the Governor's
Budget by 22,900 beneficiaries, or 0.3 percent, to 6,586,700 eligibles.
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The net General Fund increase from the Governor's Budget level includes the following
significant adjustments:
•

$13.0 million decrease due to the delayed implementation of Chapter 328, Statutes
of 2006 which authorized simultaneous pre-enrollment and application process
for uninsured women in the Women, Infants, and Children program into Medi-Cal,
allowed presumptive eligibility, and a two-county pilot that would allow Medi-Cal
beneficiaries to self-certify their income.

•

$42.0 million decrease by implementing a monthly eligibility requirement for
emergency services for undocumented immigrants.

•

$86.7 million·decrease by limiting benefits for newly qualified immigrants and
immigrants who permanently reside under the color of law (PRU COL) to the same
level as currently provided for undocumented immigrants. Benefits retained include
emergency services, pregnancy-related services, long-term care in a nursing facility,
and breast and cervical cancer treatment.

•

$31.2 million decrease from the rollback of the allowable income level for persons
applying for Section 1931 (b), which provides Medi-Cal eligibility to families with
low-incomes who meet eligibility requirements. The qualifying level would be
lowered to 61 percent of the federal poverty level (FPL) and employment would be
defined as the principal wage earner working less than 100 hours a month. Parents
with higher incomes who meet the resource and status requirements woul~ be
eligible for the medically needy program under Medi-Cal. Savings from this proposal
will be phased in and will increase to $342.5 million in 2011-12.

•

$173.1 million increase due to an erosion of savings from various proposed budget
balancing reductions. Adjustments to the savings amount also reflect updated
caseload estimates and expenditure data, technical corrections, and a delay in
enactment until July 1, 2008.

•

$22.4 million increase to reflect the revised estimate of the August 2008
cost-of-living adjustment to 4.9 percent for Skilled Nursing Facilities (SNFs).
More recent data reflect higher-than-anticipated growth in labor costs.

•

$169.8 million increase to fund rate adjustments for Medi-Cal managed health
care plans. The amounts of the rate adjustments were derived by utilizing an
experience-based, plan-specific methodology that was implemented in 2007-08 and
is the minimum amount needed to ensure matching federal funds for the Medi-Cal
managed care program.
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•

$800,000 increase to fund Screening and Brief Intervention, which will allow medical
providers to screen Medi-Cal patients in an emergency department setting for
non-dependent substance abuse, provide a brief intervention and, as necessary,
refer patients for appropriate services. It is estimated that this change will result in
General Fund cost avoidance of $1.2 million in 2009-10, increasing to $2.5 million
annually thereafter by reducing the. number of beneficiaries who progress to the
utilization of more expensive drug and alcohol addiction programs. Evaluations
of other states, including Washington State, have shown screening and brief
intervention to be cost effective.

•

$1.5 million increase to establish the Beneficiary Utilization Review (BUR) Unit.
The purpose of the BUR will be to review overuse and abuse of prescription drugs
by Medi-Cal beneficiaries. These identified beneficiaries will be assigned ba single
primary care physician to ensure that they only get the medical care and services
they need. If DHCS determines providers or beneficiaries have been acting in a
fraudulent manner, those cases will be referred to the Attorney General or District
Attorney offices, respectively. It is anticipated that these efforts will result in
substantial savings in unnecessary prescription drug costs.

•

$11.3 million decrease by reducing non-contracted hospital rates: Rates paid to
general acute care hospitals for inpatient services will be reduced to the lower of the
average rngional rate or tertiary rate established by the California Medical Assistance
Commission (CMAC) minus five percent or to the non-contracted hospital's
interim rate minus 10 percent as enacted by Chapter 3, Statutes of 2008. Hospitals
participating in the Selective Provider Contracting Program will be exempt and rural
hospitals will remain attheir interim rate minus 10 percent consistent with Chapter 3,
Statutes of 2008. Similar trailer bill language is proposed for Medi-Cal managed
care to reduce the rate of growth in Medi-Cal managed care rates in 2009-10
and thereafter. This proposal is intended to remove the disincentive that exists for
contracting with Medi-Cal and to provide cost avoidance related to hospital rates.

•

A net increase of $324,000 for Medi-Cal's fiscal intermediary to hire additional
pharmacy consultants to process treatment authorization requests (TARs). These
positions will address the backlog in TARs and reduce the need for auto-adjudication,
which will result in General Fund savings of $272,000 in 2008-09, increasing to an
annual savings of $2.3 million.

•
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$102.7 million increase attributable to the new interim rate payment process for
Designated Public Hospitals (See issue in Current Year section for more detail).
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Other Items of Interest:
•

Fee for Service Improvements in Medi-Cal-Slowing the rate of growth in health
care expenditures is an essential component of efforts to restore the state's fiscal
balance and to achieve the coverage for all Californians. The Medi-Cal program is
the largest purchaser of health care in California. Medi-Cal spending is concentrated
among a small segment of enrollees, the majority of whom have complex chronic
medical conditions, coupled with additional conditions, ·including behavioral
health conditions. Five percent of Medi-Cal enrollees incur sixty percent of all
fee-for-service (FFS) Medi-Cal expenditures. Two percent of the most expensive
enrollees incur more than forty percent of all FFS Medi-Cal benefit expenditures.
These statistics underscore the need to look carefully at the health care needs of
persons with serious health conditions to assure that the right care is delivered at the
right time in the right setting to maximize health outcomes and contain overall costs.
Nationally, state Medicaid programs are using a variety of approaches to improve
care delivery in their FFS programs. Emphasizing prevention and increased use of
primary care services offers the promise of better health outcomes and slower rates
of growth in costs. The Administration is committed to working with the Legislature
and stakeholders to identify enhancements to the Medi-Cal FFS system that improve
health outcomes and slow the overall rate of cost growth.

•

DHCS will enter into a competitive bid procurement process to contract with an
organization on a pay-for-performance basis in an effort to reduce durable medical
equipment (DME) costs. The vendor will be paid only if cost savings are achieved.
The maximum payment would be $1 million, paid on a dollar-for-dollar basis from
actual savings. Savings achieved beyond the $1 million threshold will go to the state.

•

Budget trailer bill language is proposed to implement the Public Assistance Reporting
Information System (PARIS) pilot project. The purpose of the project is to improve
the identification of the subset of Medi-Cal beneficiaries who are also veterans and
who may be eligible for duplicative services. The DHCS will implement this project
with existing resources beginning in 2008-09.

FAMILY HEALTH ESTIMATES
CURRENT YEAR

The Family Health Program is comprised of the California Childr.en's Services (CCS),
the Child Health and Disability Prevention (CHOP) program, and the Genetically
Handicapped Persons Program (GHPP). The May Revfsion includes $301.9 million
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($156.3 million General Fund}, a net increase of $20.4 million ($18.4 million General Fund}
from $281.5 million provided in the Governor's Budget. The chan_ge primarily is due
to increased costs of treatment for beneficiaries with hemophilia. The General Fund
increase from the Governor's Budget level includes the following significant adjustments:
•

$16.0 million will be transferred from Medi-Cal to GHPP to cover a projected
funding shortfall from the 2007 Budget Act due to increased treatment costs of
hemophilia, which makes up to 90 percent of the costs of the GHPP. The GHPP
served approximately 477 beneficiaries with hemophilia in 2007-08. Treatment
for hemophilia is expensive and episodes of bleeding for a few beneficiaries can
significantly increase health care costs for the program. This funding shortfall will be
addressed by transferring funds from Medi-Cal to the GH PP program.

•

$3.4 million will be transferred from Medi-Cal to CCS, which has a projected
$3.7 million General Fund funding shortfall from the 2007 Budget Act ($2.1 million
above the Governor's Budget} in the California Children's Services (CCS} program
for caseload growth and increased costs for treatment and therapy services.
This funding shortfall will be resolved by transferring funds from Medi-Cal to the
CCS program. The remaining $0.-3 million of the shortfall will be funded through
savings in the CHDP program.

UUDGET YEAR

The May Revision includes $313.5 million ($134.8 million General Fund}, a net increase
of $26.1 million ($25.2 million General Fund} from the $287.5 million provided in the
Governor's Budget. The net General Fund increase from the Governor's Budget level
includes the following significant adjustments:
•

$19.5 million increase to cover caseload growth and increased costs of service
in GH PP. The May Revision also includes proposals to contain costs in the
GHPP, including:
Negotiate supplemental rebates from blood factor manufacturers, for increased
General Fund revenue of $250,000 in 2008-09;
Statutory change to allow the DHCS to contract directly with pharmacies; and
System changes that will allow for improved tracking of blood ~actor utilization to
ensure proper billing for manufacturers' rebates.
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•

$6.0 million increase in the CCS program for caseload growth and increased costs
for treatment and therapy services.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH
•

2007-08 No Change

•

2008-09 $0.1 million

AIDS DRUG ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

The May Revision includes $325.3 million to fund the Al DS Drug Assistance
Program (ADAP}, which is 16.2 percent above the $280.0 million identified in the
Governor's Budget. The ADAP will serve nearly 34,256 clients in 2008-09, approximately
1,400 clients above revised current year caseload estimates.
~IGARETTE AND TOBACCO PRODUCTS SURTAX FUND-PROPOSITION

99

The May Revision projects decreased Proposition 99 revenue of $7.0 million in 2007-08,
and $15.0 million in 2008-09, for revised total revenues of $320.0 million in the current
and budget years. The projected decrease in Proposition 99 revenue is primarily
attributable to larger annual declines in cigarette consumption than had been assumed in ..
the Governor's Budget, based on an analysis of historical consumption data. In addition,
'the forecast reflects a modest downward adjustment in the 18-to-64 population.
The revised 2007-08 projection also incorporates updated data on cash collections.
Due to the decrease in revenues, the May Revision reflects .decreases in funding for
the California Healthcare for Indigents Program and the Rural Health Services program
totaling $3.0 million in 2007-08 and $9.8 million in 2008-09. The reductions will not affect
funding for the Managed Risk Medical Insurance Program and the Access for Infants and
Mothers program. These programs are being adjusted for caseload changes only.

MANAGED RISK MEDICAL INSURANCE BOARD
•

2007-08 $2.3 million

•

2008-09 $2.1 million
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HEALTHY FAMILIES PROGRAM
CURRENT YEAR

The May Revision projects an overall expenditure increase of $5.6 million ($2.3 million
General Fund and $3.3 million other funds), to $1.1 billion ($395.8 million General Fund),
from the level anticipated in the Governor's Budget. The Healthy Far:nilies Program (HFP)
is expected to serve a total of 880,999 children by June 30, 2008, a decrease of 27,913,
or 3.1 percent, from June 30, 2007. Funding increases are primarily due to an increase in
the average statewide capitation rate paid per enrollee. The average statewide rate may
vary as enrollees shift among the 21 health plans available to subscribers, as some plans
have higher capitation rates than others.
BuDGETYEAR

Between June 2008 and June 2009, enrollment in the HFP is projected to grow from
880,999 children to 935,482 children, a 6.2-percent increase. This is a decrease of 18,770
children compared to the projection at Governor's Budget. The May Revision projects
an overall expenditure increase of $5.8 million ($2.1 million General Fund), to $1.1 billion
($389.9 million General Fund), from th~ level anticipated in the Governor's Budget.
The Geheral Fund increase from the Governor's Budget level includes the following
significant adjustments:
•

$4.8 million increase due to the loss of savings associated with the delay of the
enactment of the HFP Budget Balancing Reductions.

•

$1.9 million decrease related to delaying implementation of Chapter 328;
Statutes 2006. Upon implementation, HFP beneficiaries will be able to self-certify
their income at annual eligibility redetermination.

ACCESS FOR INFANTS AND MOTHERS PROGRAM
CURRENT YEAR

The May Revision projects an overall expenditure decrease of $4.4 million ($2.5 million
federal funds and $1.9 million Perinatal Insurance Fund) from the level anticipated in the
Governor's Budget, to $130.2 million. This 3.3-percent decrease in total funds is primarily
due to a decrease in expected enrollment, offset by an increase in capitation rates.
Average monthly enrollment in the Access for Infants and fV]others (AIM) program is
expected to be 1,054 women, 8.7 percent lower than the 1,155 originally estimated in the
Governor's Budget.
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BUDGET YEAR

The May Revision projects an overall expenditure decrease of $7.2 million ($3.9 million
federal funds and $3.3 million Perinatal Insurance Fund) from the level anticipated in
the Governor's Budget. This decrease of 4.7 percent in total funds is largely due to a
decrease in expected enrollment. Average monthly enrollment in the AIM program
is expected to be 1,159 women, a decrease of 12.2 percent from the 1,320 originally
estimated in the Governor's Budget.
COUNTY HEALTH INITJATIVE MATCHING FUND PROGRAM

The County Health Initiative Matching Fund Program allows county or local public
agency funds to be used to match unused federal State Children's Health Insurance
Program funds to provide health care for uninsured children in families with incomes
up to 300 percent of the federal poverty level. These county programs are frequently
referred to as Healthy Kids Programs. Expenditures are expected to decrease by $90,000
($31,000 county funds and $59,000 federal funds) in 2007-08 and by $90,000 ($32,000
county funds and $58,000 federal funds) in 2008-09 due to updated county caseload and
expenditure information.

DEPARTMENT OF DEVELOPMENTAL SERVICES
•

2007-08 -$110.8 million

•

2008-09 $67.9 million

DEVELOPMENTAL CENTERS
CURRENT YEAR

At 2,620 residents, the average Developmental Center (DC) population remains
unchanged from the Governor's Budget projection.
Agnews Developmental Center Closure - The May Revision includes Budget Bill
Language to reappropriate 2007-08 General Fund savings in the Regional Center and
Developmental Center budgets to 2008-09 to fund the cost of consumers who will
remain at Agnews Developmental Center past the June 30, 2008 closure date. The actual
amount required for reappropriation will be based on the number of consumers residing
at Agnews Developmental Center after June 30, 2008 and their individual service needs
and costs; however, the May Revision includes a $22 million reappropriation to reflect the
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best estimate at this time. The number of consumers residing at Agnews Developmental
Center on May 1, 2008 was 157.
It is anticipated that funds appropriated in'2007-08 to provide services in the community
for consumers who have not yet moved and funds available for employee costs
associated with the closure are available for reappropriat'lon. These funds are be'1ng
reappropriated to 2008-09 to cover the costs of developmental center services, employee
costs associated with closure and regional center placement costs in 2008-09.
BUDGET YEAR

The average DC population is projected to decrease by 45 residents over the Governor's
Budget projection, to 2,404 residents to reflect the Budget Balancing Reduction (BBR)
which caps the resident population at the Porterville Developmental Center's (DC)
Secured Treatment Program (STP). The May Revision includes the following changes:
•

Staffing-The May Revision includes a decrease of 70.6 positions attributable to the
Governor's Budget BBRs, which reflected a reduction in positions. The May Revision
reconciles the position authority, primarily at the Porterville DC, to reflect a decrease
of 57 positions due to a capped resident population at the Porterville DC's STP,
a decrease of 13 positions at the Porterville DC Office of Protective Services, and a
decrease of 0.6 positions in Regional Resource Development Projects.

•

Foster Grandparent Program - The May Revision includes a decrease of $21,000
in federal funds for the Foster Grandparent Program, which receives funds from
Senior Corps. For federal fiscal year 2008, the funding allocated by the federal
government included a 1.747-percent across-the-board rescission to this grant.
California's share of this reduction is $21,000.

•

Other Fund Technical Adjustments - The May Revision includes an increase of
$42,000 in Reimbursements to reflect an adjustment to Other Funds amounts since
the Governor's Budget.

REGIONAL CENTERS
CURRENT YEAR

Compared to the Governor's Budget, Regional Center community caseload is projected
to decrease by 586 consumers, to 221,069 consumers. The May Revision includes a net
decrease of $53.3 million ($88.8 million General Fund) for Regional Centers to reflect
updated caseload and expenditure data. The May Revision reflects increased federal
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funds, reimbursements, and Public Transportation Account (PTA) funds of $35.5 million,
which offset the General Fund and thus reduces the General Fund increase from the
2008-09 Governor's Budget. The May Revision reflects the following:
•

Early Start/Part C Grant - The May Revision reflects an increase of $19.8 million
federal funds in 2007-08 and a corresponding decrease in General Fund by
accelerating the drawdown of Early Start federal grant funds.

•

•

Transportation - The May Revision reflects an increase of $6.2 million from the PTA .
funds to reflect updated transportation expenditures.
Reversion of Current Year Savings - The May Revision reflects General Fund
savings of $88.8 million in 2007-08, in part due to the increased federal funds,
reimbursements, and PTA funds totaling $35.5 million. The savings will be reverted
to the General Fund effective June 30, 2008.

BUDGET YEAR

Compared to the Governor's Budget, Regional Center community caseload is projected to
decrease by 2,450 consumers, to 229,675 consumers. The May Revision includes a net
increase of $150.4 million ($45.9 million General Fund), reflecting the following changes:
•

Purchase of Services - The May Revision provides a net increase of $124.5 million
(increase of $8.2 million General Fund) to fund projected Regional Center
expenditures for residential and other services. These services include Community
Care Facilities, Health Care, Health Facilities, In-Home Respite, and Day Programs.
Utilization and costs for services are estimated to increase by 3.8 percent over
the Governor's Budget. This is due to funding adjustments and factors such as
an increase in the number of consumers dually diagnosed with mental health
conditions, an increase in persons diagnosed with autism spectrum disorders,
and increased need for support services.

•

Operations- The May Revision reflects an increase of $4.8 million ($22.8 million
General Fund) due to funding adjustments and increased Early Start staffing resulting
from projected increased eligibility assessments of approximately 823 cases since
the Governor's Budget.

•

Ear,ly Start/Part C Grant - The May Revision reflects an increase of $13.9 million
federal funds in 2008-09 and a corresponding decrease in General Fund by
accelerating the draw down of Early Start federal grant funds.
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•

Impacts of Reductions in Other Departments - The May Revision includes
$21.1 million ($14.9 million General Fund) to reflect the impacts of reductions in the
Department of Social Services and the Department of Health Care Services.

•

Transportation- The May Revision includes a reduction of $2.6 million in PTA funds
based on updated Transportation expenditures.

DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH
•

2007-08 -$0.1 million

•

2008-09 -$34.7 million

LONG-TERM CARE

I

STATE HOSPITALS

CURRENT YEAR

The May Revision reflects no change from the 2008-09 Governor's Budget. However,
during the 2007-08 Third Extraordinary Special Session, $12.6 million General Fund was
reduced from the Department of Mental Health's (DMH's) budget in March 2008 to
account for the fact that caseload for the Sexually Violent Predator (SVP) population was
not materializing as projected.
BUDGET YEAR

Funding for long-term care and state hospitals is anticipated to decrease by $31.1 million
General Fund compared to the Governor's Budget. The change is comprised of the
following adjustments:
•

State Hospital Population:
The May Revision reflects a decrease of $13.3 million General Fund to reflect a
lower projected caseload for the SVP population.
A decrease of $24.7 million General Fund to reflect full-year impact of the
current year reduction in the state hospital population by 225 patients.
A decrease of $328,000 General Fund associated with Phase IX of the
Coalinga State Ho_spital (CSH) Activation, which was requested in the fall State
Hospital Population Estimate. The DMH revised the estimated population at
CSH for 2008-09 to 825 patients and subsequently reduced the number of
non-level-of-care staff to reflect this change.
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An increase of $6.7 million General Fund to support a 64-bed expansion at the
Salinas Valley Psychiatric Program (SVPP). The expansion includes both the
level~of-care and non-level-of-care positions necessary to meet the Coleman
court's expectation that the facility be fully staffed within four months of the
first admission, which will take place on November 30, 2008.
•

Forensic Conditional Release Program (CONREP): The May Revision includes an
·increase of $0.6 million General Fund to support alternative placements for SVPs.
There are currently 11 SVPs who are either scheduled to be released into CON REP
and are awaiting placement in the community, or who have filed petitions with the
Court for conditional release. The DMH anticipates that alternative placement will be
required for a total of 4 SVPs in the budget year.

COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES
CURRENT YEAR
'

The May Revision reflects a net increase of $110.5 million ($54,000 General Fund
decre.ase and $110.6 million increase in reimbursements) for community mental health
services relative to the Governor's Budget. The adjustments include the following:
•

Early and Periodic Screening, Diagnosis and Treatment (EPSDT) Program The May Revision includes an increase of $113.1 million in reimbursements due to a
change from cash-based accounting to accrual-based accounting.

•

Healthy Families Program - The May R~vision includes a decrease of $2.6 million
($54,000 General Fund and $2.5 million in reimbursements) due to a decrease in
forecasted claims for the current year.

BUDGET YEAR

The May Revision includes a net increase of $24.7 million ($3.6 million General Fund
decrease and $28.3 million increase in reimbursements) for community mental health
services relative to the Governor's Budget. The major adjustments include the following:
•

Early and Periodic Screening, Diagnosis and Treatment (EPSDT) Program
- The May Revision includes an increase of $31.1 million ($3.5 million General Fund
decrease and $34.6 million reimbursements increase). This includes the
following adjustments:
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A.decrease of $57.2 million ($27.8 million General Fund and $29.4
in reimbursements) due to lower-than-projected EPSDT claims.
An increase of $13.4 million in reimbursements due to the change from
cash-based accounting to accrual-based accounting.
An increase of $17.2 million ($8.6 million General Fund and $8.6 million
in reimbursements) due to delays in implementing proposed budget balancing
reductions (BBR) and adjustments to the BBRs based on the new EPSDT
claims information.
An increase of $57.7 million ($15.7 million General Fund and $42 million
in reimbursements) due to the 2005-06 cost settlement. This is an estimated
amount because final settlement amounts have not been received for all
counties, including Lo.s Angeles.
•

Healthy Families Program (HFP)- The May Revision includes a decrease of
$6.4 million ($171,000 General Fund and $6.3 million in reimbursements), primarily
due to lower than projected HFP claims

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICES
•

2007-08 $42.6 million

•

2008-09 $118.0 million

CALWORKs
The 2007-08 average monthly CalWORKs caseload of 460,119 represents an increase
of 0.1 percentfrom 2006-07, and an increase of 1.9 percent from the Governor's
Budget estimate. Absent the program changes described below, the average monthly
caseload in this program is estimated to be 459,744 in 2008-09, a 0.1 percent decrease
over the 2007-08 projection. The proposed changes to CalWORKs are estimated to
reduce the 2008-09 caseload projection to 386,871 families, a 16.0 percent decrease
from the 2007-08 estimate. Combined federal Temporary Assistance for Needy Families
(TANF) Block Grant and state and county maintenance-of-effort expenditures in 2007-08
and 2008~09 are anticipated to be $6.7 billion.
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The May Revision continues to reflect the Administration's January proposals for
major CalWORKs reform measures that emphasize work participation and personal
responsibility and improve the state's ability to meet federal requirements.
The May Revision also incorporates additional program reductions and transfers
necessary to maintain the CalWORl<s program within the limits of federal TANF
funding and General Fund Maintenance-of-Effort (MOE) requirements. The final federal
TANF regulations issued in February 2008 disallowed many of the expenditures that
California had been counting towards its MOE requirement. In order to offset this
disallowance, the May Revision reflects the exchange of TANF funds for General Fund
that is currently expended in other TANF-qualifying programs. This proposal allows
California to continue to meet federal MOE requirements without increasing
overall state General Fund expenditures. The following programs participate in the
TANF-General Fund exchanges:
•

CalGrants ($223 million)

•

Probation ($151.8 million)

•

Emergency Assistance Foster Care ($50.4 million)

•

Increased Title XX transfer to Department of Developmental Services ($22.2 million).

Higher caseloads and costs per case, and an erosion of the savings assumed in the
Governor's Budget for certain proposals, will create a TANF shortfall in the CalWORKs
program of $376 million. The following changes are proposed to maintain program
expenditures at the level of available TANF and MOE funding:
•

Eliminate 2008-09 Cost of Living Adjustment ($131 million-$20 million taken in
special session, $111 million additional proposed in May Revision)

•

Five percent grant reduction ($108.2 million).

•

Self-Sufficiency Reviews ($59.7 million; see below for details)

•

Eliminate County Pay-for-Performance Incentive ($40 million)

•

Use Unspent Performance and Fraud Incentives fund!ng to offset General Fund
($20.6 million)

•

Implement the Regional Market Rate for Child Care in January 2009 and limit
reimbursement rates to the 75th Percentile ($19.4 million)
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Eliminate the TANF Reserve ($13.0 million)
In order to move the state closer to meeting federal work participation requirements,
the May Revision includes three proposals to benefit the work participation
rate calculation:
•

Pre-Assistance Employment Readiness System (PAERS) is proposed as a
four-month, pre-CalWORKs program for all new or returning CalWORKs participants.
The program will be designed to accelerate efforts in assisting applicants to
secure employment and avoid entry into CalWORKs and develop a work plan as a
condition of eligibility for CalWORKs for those applicants who are unable to secure
employment during the PAERS program.

•

Institute a face-to-face self-sufficiency review every six months with a county
worker for CalWORKs families who are not meeting work requirements. The review
will assess what services or resources may be necessary to address barriers
that are preventing participation and help remove a family's dependence upon
public assistance.

•

Transfer $5 million in TANF to the Boys and Girls Club in order to countan estimated
$88 million in additional expenditures as excess MOE.

SUPPLEMENTAL SECURITY INCOME/STATE
SUPPLEMENTARY PAYMENT PROGRAM

Total General Fund expenditures for the Supplemental Security Income/State
Supplementary Payment (SSI/SSP) program are $3.6 billion in 2007-08, representing
an increase of $4.6 million compared to the Governor's Budget. SSI/SSP General Fund
expenditures for 2008-09 are $3.5 billion, a decrease of $213.4 million from the
Governor's Budget. Caseload for the SSI/SSP program is projected at 1,247,575
recipients in 2007-08 and 1,274,000 recipients in 2008-09, a year-to-year caseload
growth of 2.1 percent.
The May Revision includes a proposal to retain the January 2009 federal SSI COLA,
rather than pass it through to recipients, as part of a package of additional reductions
made necessary by the state's current fiscal condition. This will provide additional
savings of $108.8 million General Fund in 2008°09. California's SSI/SSP payment levels
for individuals and couples are projected to maintain rankings of second and first in the
nation, respectively (Figure HHS-01).
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Figure HHS-01

Comparison df Five Highest SSI/SSP Maximum Payments
Monthly Grants for Independent Living Arrangement
as of January 1, 2008
Aged and Disabled
State

Alaska
California
Connecticut
Massachusetts
New York

Individuals

Couples

$965

$1,432

870

1,524

771

1,144

766

1,158

724

1,060

In addition, the May Revision proposes to eliminate the Cash Assistance Program
for Immigrants. This program, which provides benefits to aged, blind, and disabled legal
immigrants, was projected to have an average monthly caseload of 10,300 individuals in
2008-09. Elimination of the program will result in savings of $111.2 million General Fund
in 2008-09.

IN-HOME SUPPORTIVE SERVICES

Total General Fund expenditures for the In-Home Supportive Services (IHSS) program are
$1.7 billion in 2007-08 and $1.5 billion in 2008-09, including an increase of $36.5 million in
2007-08 and a decrease of $110.7 million in 2008-09 compared to the Governor's Budget.
Caseload is projected to be 396,612 recipients in 2007-08 and 415,589 in 2008-09.
Caseload estimates in 2007-08 and 2008-09 are slightly higher than projected in the
Governor's Budget.
The May Revision includes alternative reduction proposals to replace the 18-percent
reduction in domestic and related service hours proposed in the Governor's Budget:
•

Focus the state buyout program for IHSS recipients whos'e Medi-Cal share of cost is
higher than their IHSS share of cost on persons with the most severe needs. Under
this proposal, the state will no longer pay the difference in the share of cost for those
IHSS recipients with average functional index scores below 4. This proposal will
result in 2008-09 savings of $27.7 million General Fund.

•

Provide IHSS domestic and related services to individuals with the highest levels of
need, as measured by a functional index score of 4 or higher. The provision of other
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IHSS services to all eligible consumers regardless of their functional index score will
not be impacted. This proposal will save $52.0 million General Fund in 2008-09.
The May Revision also limits state participation in the wages of IHSS workers to the
state minimum wage plus $0.60 per hour for benefits. This would result in savings of
. $186.6 million Gen.era! Fund in 2008-09. The principal reason that the average cost of
care for an IHSS recipient has nearly doubled over the past 10 years is wage growth.

CHILD WELFARE SERVICES

The child welfare services system in California provides a continuum of services through
various programs, including Child Welfare Services, Child Abuse Prevention, Foster
Care, Adoption Assistance, and Adoptions to children who are either at risk of or have
suffered abuse and/or neglect. The May Revision includes $4.0 billion ($1.5 billion
General Fund) to provide assistance payments and services to children and families under
these programs. This is a $60.1 million increase ($16.5 million General Fund decrease)
from the Governor's Budget. The net General Fund decrease is the result of using
TANF funds in lieu of General Fund for the Emergency Assistance Foster Care program
($50 million), offset by the erosion of savings associated with not enacting the Budget
Balancing Reduction proposal to reduce rates in the Foster Care, Adoption Assistance,
and Kin-GaR programs ($22.5 million) by 10 percent by March 1, 2008.
In addition, the May Revision includes a $9.4 million augmentation to pay a federal
penalty for failure to meet a performance measure related to the stability of foster ~are
placements noted in the federal Child and Family Services Review. The Department of
Social Services is appealing the penalty, but will make the payment to stop the accrual of
interest charges pending the appeal.

LOANS AND TRANSFERS FROM SPECIAL FUNDS
The May Revision proposes loans and transfers from various special funds to provide
one-time funding to the General Fund to help close the budgef gap. For funds within this
agency, total loans and transfers are $25.7 million and $14.6 mi.Ilion respectively. A loan or
transfer was only proposed where the loss of the revenue would not result in any impact
to the programs supported by the fund and would not require any fee increases. Loans
will be repaid by June 30, 2011.
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OFFICE OF STATEWIDE HEALTH PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT

•

$10.0 million loan from the Hospital Building Fund.

•

$12.0 million loan from the California Health Data and Planning Fund.

•

$1.0 million loan from the Registered Nurse Education Fund.

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH CARE SERVICES

•

$3.0 million transfer from the. Emergency Services and Supplemental Payment Fund.

•

$1.0 million transfer from the Private Hospital Supplemental Fund.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH

•

$1.1 million loan from the Occupational Lead Poisoning Prevention Account.

•

$1.6 million loan from the Drinking Water Operator Certification Special Account.

•

$2.1 million transfer from the Cancer Research Fund.

•

$8.5 million-transfer from the Drinking Water Treatment and Research Fund.
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CORRECTIONS AND REHABILITATION

he May Revision continues the Administration's commitment to public safety and
inmate rehabilitation in programs operated by the Department of Corrections and
Rehabilitation (CDCR).
•

2007-08 -$46.8 million

•

2008-09 -$115.2 million

The May Revision proposes a decrease of $115.2 million General Fund for the CDCR,
including the following:

PROGRAM ENHANCEMENTS AND OTHER
BUDGET ADJUSTMENTS
The May Revision reflects changes to the CDCR's adult, juvenile and parolee population,
as well as other policy, caseload and court-driven adjustments.

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA RE-ENTRY FACILITY

Consistent with the Administration's commitment and current efforts to implement the
requirements of Chapter 7, Statutes of 2007, and to comply with the requirements of
Chapter 228, Statutes of 2007, the May Revision includes $11.7 million to activate the
state's first secure re-entry facility beginning July 1, 2009.
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Chapter 228, Statutes of 2007 authorized the conversion of the former Northern California
Women's Facility (NCWF) to a secure reentry facility that will house male offenders for
up to 12 months prior to parole. Construction to convert the NCWF is projected to begin
in September 2008 and is estimated to be completed in June 2009.
Once construction is completed, the Northern California Re-entry Facility (NCRF) will be
a 500-bed secured re-entry facility that will provide programs and services to offenders
returning to San Joaquin, Calaveras, and Amador counties. These programs and ~ervices
will include intensive substance abuse treatment, vocational training and job placement,
academic e~ucation, housing placement, anger management classes, family counseling,
and other targeted services to ease the transition from prison to the Gommunity.
·In addition, the CDCR is engaging in ongoing communication with local stakeholders to
ensure that continuity of service will exist once an offende~ is paroled.

ADULT INMATE/PAROLEE POPULATION/CASELOAD CHANGES
CURRENT YEAR

As a result of successful implementation of parole reforms, increased access to
rehabilitation services, implementation of SB 1453, and a decline in new admissions,
the institutional Average Daily Population (ADP) is projected to decrea·se by 2,107 in
2007-08 compared to the Governor's Budget. The May Revision reflects an estimated
institutional ADP of 171,886 inmates for the current year.
The projected parolee ADP is 126,456 for the current year. Parole reforms have
contributed to a decrease of 2,887 in the parolee population from the level projected in .
the Governor's Budget.
The net effect of these population changes is a decrease to the _General Fund of
$27.9 million and a decrease of $340,000 to the Inmate Welfare Fund.
BUDGET YEAR

The May Revision also reflects an estimated institutional ADP of 170,641 inmates for the
budget year, a decrease of 6,380 from the level projected in the Governor's Budget.
The projected parolee ADP is 122,872 for the budget year. This is a decrease of 10,189
from the level projected in the Governor's Budget. The parole population is expected to
continue to decrease due to the effectiveness of parole reforms.
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The population changes will reduce costs to the Gene_ral Fund by $78.2 million and
reduce costs to the Inmate Welfare Fund by $1.5 million.

WARD/PAROLEE POPULATION/CASELOAD CHANGES
CURRENT YEAR

For 2007-08, the May Revision estimates.an average daily population of 2,277, a decrease
of 17 wards from the project'1on in the Governor's Budget. In addition, the average daily
juvenile parole population is projected to be 2,426, an increase of 11 parolees from the
Governor's Budget project'ion. The change in population is due to more wards being
released to parole than previously anticipated. Given the minimal change in population,
there is no funding adjustment proposed.
The Safety and Welfare Remedial Plan in the Farrell lawsuit requires females under
the jurisdiction of the Division of Juvenile Justice (DJJ) to receive services under a
gender-specific rehabilitative model. Because there are few females housed by the DJJ,
the Remedial Plan required DJJ to consult with experts in adolescent and young adult
female offender treatment to develop and issue a Request for Proposals (RFP) to provide
services to females in secure placements outside of DJJ facilities. The DJJ has issued
a RFP, but has been unable to secure a viable service provider. The 2007 Budget Act
includes $8.6 million in contract funding for this purpose. Since the DJJ has been unable
to secure a viable service. provider in the current year and continues to house female
offenders, the May Revision reflec;ts a reduction of $8.6 million General Fund in 2007-08.
The DJJ is continuing to search for a service provider but does not anticipate entering into
a contract until 2008-09.
General Fund expenditures for juvenile institutions are partially offset by General Fund.
revenues from the sliding scale fees paid by counties. In 2007-08, these revenues are
estimated to be $12.7 million, an increase of $346,000 from the revenue expected at the
time of the Governor's Budget.
BUDGET YEAR

For 2008-09, the average daily population is projected to be 1,847, an increase of 61
wards from the projection included in the Governor's Budget. This increase in population
is due primarily to more "M" and "E" cases, which are juvenile offenders whose offense
would have placed them in an adult institution but because of their age are housed in DJJ.
Additionally, the average daily parole population is estimated to be 1,971, an increase
of eight parolees from the Governor's Budget project'1ons. This increase is due to more
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wards being released to parole than previously anticipated. Given the minimal change in
population, there is no funding adjustment proposed.
As discussed' above, since the DJJ has been unable to secure a viable provider to serve
female offenders, the May Revision proposes to reduce funding for the female contract
by $4.3 million General Fund in 2008-09. This is based on the assumption that the DJJ
will enter into a contract by January 2009.
In 2008-09, the sliding scale fees paid by counties are estimated to be $7.5 million,
a decrease of $618,000 compared to the revenue expected at the time of the
Governor's Budget.

PRISON MEDICAL CARE RECEIVER

The May R·evision proposes an augmentation of $8.6 million General Fund in 2008-09
to ensure that the Receiver appointed by the court in the

Plata lawsuit is able to improve

the delivery of medical care to inmates. Specifically, the May Revision includes the
following adjustments:
•

An augmentati9n of $12.5 million to establish additional Supervising Registered
Nurse II positions to improve nursing care.

•

A reduction of $3.9 million to correct a technical error in the Receiver's Health Care .
Guarding and Transportation proposal. These resources will provide inmates access
to higher levels of care and specialty care outside the institution.

In addition, the Receiver has completed his draft Strategic .Plan for the delivery of
medical care to inmates. The Receiver has determined that new facilities for medical and
mental health care to serve up to 10,000 inmates statewide are required. The Receiver
anticipates supervising construction of facilities for his health care expansion program at
up to seven sites serving up to 1,500 inmates at each site. Furthermore, the Receiver has
determined that it is necessary to upgrade administrative and clinical facilities to provide
•

'

•

I

inmates with appropriate access to health care at each of the CDCR's institutions.

To provide the full authority and funding for these pr~jects, the Administration has
withdrawn the trailer bill language included in the Governor's Budget and supports the
Reciever's urgency legislation. Because not all of the planned renovations will be able to
be financed with lease revenue bonds, $100 million General Fund is necessary to ensure
all facilities can be completed as the Receiver plans.
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In summary, this proposed legislation would do the following:
•

Appropriate $6 billion in lease revenue bond authority for projects proposed by
the Receiver, for and on behalf of CDCR, including the design and construction.
of health related facilities and housing for up to 10,000 inmates with medical or
mental health care needs, and supporting infrastructure and ancillary facilities,
at existing state correctional facilities statewide or at other appropriate state-owned
real property. Of this $6 billion (Public Buildings Construction Fund), it is estimated
$2.5 billion would be exp'ended in fiscal year 2008-09.

•

Appropriate $100 million Generi:}I Fund and $900 million Jease revenue bond authority
to be used by the Receiver, for and on behalf of CDCR, to design and construct
health care facility improvements at existing prison facilities statewide. Of the
$100 million General Fund and $900 million Public Buildings Construction Fund, it is
estimated that $50 million and $450 million, respectively, would be expended in
fiscal year 2008-09.

JUVENILE PROBATI0:t:'I' FUNDING

In February 2008, the federal Health and Human Services Agency released updated
federal regulations for the Temporary Assis1;ance for Needy Families (TANF) Block Grant.
As a result of these new provisions, the requirements to meet the TAN F Maintenance
of Effort (MOE) requirement are more restrictive. To address the loss of available
MOE, the May Revision proposes to replace $151.8 million General Fund that currently
supports the Juvenile Probation Program with TANF Block Grant Funds, and transfer the
General Fund to the Department of Social Services.

UPDATE TO BUDGET-BALANCING REDUCTIONS
The Governor's Budget reflected savings of $17.9 million General Fund in 2007-08 and
$354.3 million in 2008-09 related to Budget-Balancing Reductions for the CDCR. Savings
estimates in the Governor's Budget assumed that the proposals would be adopted in.the
special session and would be implemented by March 1, 2008.
SUMMARY PAROLE

The May Revision includes total savings of $173.6 million for the Summary Parole
proposal, which is an increase $75.7 million compared to the Governor's Budget.
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The net increase in savings is due to $110 million in corresponding operational and
programmatic savings which were not previously identified, offset by a $34 million
erosion related to the change in implementation dates, the revised population impact
associated with the spring projections, and the shift of implementation costs from
2007-08 to 2008-09.
The majority of the corresponding savings results from the need for the Department to
reconfigure many of the programs that serve its parolee population, the reduced need
to provide funding to reimburse local governments for the cost of housing detained and
revoked parolees, and projected reductions in Board of Parole Hearings workload .. ·
The decrease in institutional ADP associated with Summary Parole in 2008-09 decreases
from 6,249 to 4,774, a reduction of 1,475. This ADP grows to 7,800 in 2009-10.
The decrease in parolee ADP associated with Summary Parole in 2008-09 decreases
from 18,522 to 13,517, a reduction of 5,005. This ADP grows to 22,448 in 2009-10.
EAllLY RELEASE

Given the effectiveness of parole reforms and rehabilitative efforts to date and the
assodated savings resulting from the decrease in the inmate populat'1on compared to the
fall projection, as well as other proposed savings in the CDCR bud(Jet, the May Revision
Budget achieves approximately $300 million in CDCR savings without releasing any
inmates prior to their anticipated release date.
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I( THRU 12 EDUCATION

alifornia's school districts, charter schools and county offices of education provide
instruction and a vari13ty of programs and support services for pre-Kindergarten
through grade twelve (K-12) students. These programs are designed to prepare students
with the skills necessary to pursue higher education, obtain fulfilling employment, achieve
career goals, and develQp as productive citizens .. Programs and services provided to more
than six million students annually.include standards-based instruction; special education,
English learner support, career preparatory programs, child care and development,
remedial instruction, and adult education.
Due to the state's budget shortfall, the Governor's Budget proposed suspension of the
minimum Proposition 98 Guarantee and no cost-of-living increases for schools.
The Governor's May Revision proposes $1.8 billion General Fund in additional funding
for 1(-12 education and community colleges to fully fund the minimum Proposition 98
Guarantee in 2008-09. Total Proposition 98 funding for K-14 education programs
will increase year over year by $193 million. With this additional investment, K-12
Propositioh 98 per-pupil funding in the May Revision are $8,610 in 2008-09, up from
$8,509 in 2007-08 (see Figure K12-01).

CHANGE IN TOTAL K-12 FUNDING
•

2007-08 $12 million

•

2008-09 $1,470 million
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Figure K12-01

K-12 Proposition 98 Funding
Per Pupil
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The May Revision to the Governor's Budget projects total r,evenue for l<-12 education
programs in 2008-09 to be $71 billion ($41.7 billion General Fund). Of this amount,
$67 billion is state, federal and local property tax fur;iding accounted for in the
State Budget. This reflects an increase of $1.5 billion ($1.7 billion General Fund) over
the Governor's Budget. More notable funding changes are described below.
ATTENDANCE

As a result of a steady decline

Figure K12-02

in birth rates throughout
the 1990s, attendance

7,000,000

growth in public schools is

6,800,000

declining (see Figure K12-02).

6,600,000

For the 2007-08, K-12

6,400,000

average daily attendance

6,200,000

(ADA) is estimated to be

6,000,000

5,947,000, a decrease of

5,800,000

6,400 from the 2006-07

5,600,000

fiscal year. For 2008-09,
the Administration estimates
K-12 ADA will decrease
by an additional 31,000 to
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5,916,000." However, both of these projections are higher than the Governor's Budget
ADA estimates of5,923,000 for 2007-08 and 5,892,000 for 2008-09, reflecting-increases
of 24,000 and 23,000, respectively.
PER-PUPIL SPENDING

Total per-pupil expenditures from all sources are projected to be $11,997 in 2007-08 and
$12,000 in 2008-09, including funds provided for prior year settle-up obligations. This is
an indicator of the relative level of spendi.ng in California for support of K-12 education
programs and not the actual level of funding allocated to each school for a pupil.
MAJOR WORKLOAD ADJUSTMENTS

Major w.orkload adjustments include the following:
•

ADA- The May Revision proposes an $85.3 million net increase in 2008-09 to
reflect the increase in ADA from the Governor's Budget projection. The majority of
this amount consists of a $92.6 million increase in school district and county office
of education revenue limit apportionments (general purpose funding for schools)
partially off~et by $7.3 million in reductions to categorical programs. Due to an
increase in the attendance estimate for 2007-08, there also is a $50.5 million
increase in revenue limit apportionments included in the May Revision for that year.

•

Local Property Tax Adjustments- The May Revision reflects General Fund increases
of $179.1 million in school district and county office of education revenue limit and
special education apportionments in 2007-08 and $521.3 million in 2008-09, related
to school district and county office of education property tax revenues. In general,
decreases in local property tax revenues increase the amount of state General Fund
costs for revenue limit apportionments.

•

School District Revenue Limits -$780 million in workload adjustments for 2008-09
school district revenue limits are included in the figures above related to ADA and
Property Tax Adjustments. These adjustments include a $142 million increase related
to higher ADA, a $519.4 million increase related to lower estimates of property taxes,
a $93.4 million increase to reflect a six-fold increase in unemployment insurance
rates, and a $25.3 million increase for adjustments in PERS contribution rates.
The May Revision also reflects workload increases for 2007-08 totaling $218.3 million
including a $34.6 million net increase related higher ADA, which is significantly
offset by lower projections of declining enrollment cost, as well as an increase of
$183.7 million for lower than expected local property tax revenues.
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PROPOSITION

98 GUARANTEE

The voter-approved constitutional amendment, Proposition 98, guarantees minimum
funding levels for K~12 sc_hools and community colleges. The guarantee, which went
into effect in the 1988-89 fiscal year, determines funding levels according to a multitude
of factors including the level of funding in 1986-87, General Fund revenues, per capita
personal income and school attendance growth or decline.
Proposition 98 originally

Figure K12-03

mandated funding at the

Proposition 98 Test Calculations

greater of two calculations
or Tests (Test 1 or Test 2).
In 1990, Proposition 111 (SCA1)
was adopted to allow for a third
funding test in low revenue years.·
As a result, three calculations
or tests det.ermine funding for
school districts and community
colleges (K-14). The calculation or
test that is used depends on how
the economy and General Fund
re'(enues grow from year to year
(See Figure K12-03).
For fiscal year 2006-07,
the- Proposition 98 Guarantee
was $55.2 billion, of which
the General Fund share was
$41.4 billion. Local property
taxes covered the balance.

Test 1-Percent of General Fund Revenues

Test 1 is based on a percentage or share of General Fund tax
revenues. Historically, school districts and community colleges (K-14)
received approximately 40 percent in the 1986-87 fiscal year. As a
result of the recent shifts in property taxes to K-14 schools from cities,
counties, and special districts, the current rate is approximately 40.96
percent.
Test 2-Adjustments Based on Statewide Income

Test 2 is operative, in years with normal to strong General Fund
revenue growth. This calculation requires that school districts and
community colleges receive at least the same amount of combined
state aid and local tax dollars as they received in the prior year;
adjusted for enrollment growth and growth in per capita personal
income.
Test 3-Adjustment Based on Available Revenues

Test 3 is utilized in low revenue years when General Fund revenues
decline or grow slowly. During such years, the funding guarantee is
adjusted according to available resources. A low revenue year is
defined as one in which General Fund revenue growth per capita lags
behind per capita personal income growth more than one-half
percentage point. Test 3 was designed so that education is treated no
worse in low revenue years than other segments of the state budget.
In years following a Test 3 funding level, the siate is required to
provide funding to restore what was not allocated the previous year.
This is often referred to as a maintenance factor.

At the time of the Governor's Budget, 2007-08 Proposition 98 appropriations exceeded
the minimum guarantee. During the Special Session called by the Governor to address
the budget shortfall, the Administration and the Legislature reduced 2007 Budg(:)t Act
appropriations by $506.8 million by reducing programs that were not projected to fully
expend their appropriations and by replacing ongoing funding with one-time savings
from prior year appropriations. As a result of these actions, Proposition 98 General Fund
appropriations for 2007-08 are now $41.8 billion, which is $802.1 million higher than
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the minimum Proposition 98 Guarantee. Total Proposition 98 funding for 2007-08 is
$56.6 billion.
The Proposition 98 Guarantee for 2008-09 is projected to grow to $56.8 billion of which
$41.4 billion would be from the General Fund. As part of the budget-balancing reductions,
the Governor's Budget proposed to suspend Proposition 98 and reduce Proposition 98
General Fund to $39.6 billion. However, consistent with the priority the Administration
has placed on education funding and its continuing efforts to improve the state's
education system, the May Revision proposes to restore $1.8 billion General Fund thereby
increasing Proposition 98 General Fund in 2008-09 to the minimum Proposition 98
Guarantee level, with no suspension.

ADJUSTMENTS TO THE BUDGET BALANCING REDUCTIONS
PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION ACCOUNT FUNDING FOR
HOME TO SCHOOL TRANSPORTATION

In the Legislative Special Session called to address the budget shortfall, legislation was
adopted which authorized up to $409 million in Proposition 98 General Fund expenditures
for the Home-to-School Transportation Program for the 2007-08 fiscal year to be
reimbursed from the Public Transportation Account (PTA). Similarly, the May Revision
proposes to achieve additional General Fund savings for the 2008-09 fiscal year by adding
language to the budget to authorize up to $592.9 million from the PTA to be used to
reimburse the General Fund for the budgeted cost of the Home to School Transportation
Program, including Special Education transportation.
SURPLUS RELOCATABLE CLASSROOM PROGRAM FUNDS

In prior years, the state has transferred rental income received from the State .Relocatable
Classroom Program that was not needed for the program to the General Fund.
Subsequently, the State Allocation Board approved a plan to phase out the program since
it was no longer meeting its original·intent to temporarily assist districts with excessive
enrollment growth al')d unforeseen classroom emergencies, and due to the general
condition of the aging fleet of relocatable classrooms. The Office of Public School
Construction has now indicated there is $14 million in excess revenue from the program
that is available. As a result, consistent with prior practice, the May Revision proposes to
transfer this funding to the General Fund.
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ADDITIONAL SAVINGS PROPOSALS COUPLED WIT,H FLEXIBILITY
DEFERRED MAINTENANCE

The May Revision proposes to shift $222.6 million Proposition 98 General Fund
from deferred maintenance as part of fully restoring the reduction proposed to
Special Educat'lon. This leaves $39.6 million for the deferred maintenance program
which is proposed to be reserved for hardship projects. In addition, the May Revision
provides $100 million for the Emergency Repair Program established under the
Williams settlement.
Coupled with the redirection, the Administration proposes to eliminate the local matching
requirement for the deferred maintenance program for the 2008-09 fiscal year.
ADDITIONAL FLEXIBILITY OPTIONS

The May Revision proposes to reauthorize the flexibility provisions that were adopted in
2003-04 to provide greater flexibility for school districts to cope with a constrained budget
environment and to help mitigate the need for reductions in workforce. Specifically,
the proposals would:
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•

Reduce reserve requirements for purposes of determining "Negative"
and "Qualified" budget status.

•

Authorize districts to increase apportionments sufficient to ensure a 2 percent
increase from restricted categorical sources.

•

Reduce the required 3 percent annual contribution to the districts' restricted
reserve for routine maintenance to 2 percent.

•

Increase current percentage caps on district transfer authority for AB·825
categorical block grants from 15/20 percent to 20/25 percent.

•

Eliminate the local match requirement under the Deferred Maintenance Program.

•

Allow districts to move state categor'1cal program ~arryover or reserve funds from any
prior year and from any program to the district's unrestricted general fund, excluding
those funds prohibited under federal or state law.
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RESTORATION OF CRITICAL PROGRAMS
REVENUE LIMITS

The May Revision provides significant additional resources in general purpose funding
by restoring $841.1 million for school district revenue limits. Specifically, this funding
represents the portion of the deficit factor proposed in the Governor's Budget that
was in excess of the 2008-09 COLA, as adjusted for revised ADA. This funding is in
addition to th.e $780 million of workload adjustments detailed previously in the Major
Workload Adjustments section, resulting in a total increase of $1.6 billion in new general
purpose funding.
Therefore, the remaining deficit results only from suspending the budget year COLA.
Based on the Governor's Budget proposed statutory change to the K-12 COLA factor to
the CPI-W index (4.40 percent), the school district revenue limit deficit is estimated to be
4.214 percent.
SPECIAL EDUCATION

The May Revision provides a Proposition 98 General Fund increase of $234.1 million
over the amount previously proposed in·the Governor's Budget. These changes ·include
adjustments for reinstating $189.2 million previously proposed for reduction as a part of
budget balancing solutions, and revised figures for local property tax and ADA growth.
The proposal also meets the federal maintenance-of-effort requirement for special
education· programs.
STATE SPECIAL SCHOOLS

The May Revision includes an increase of $5.1 million Proposition 98 General Fund to
help the State Special Schools continue to provide high quality diagnostic services and
instructio·n for students with special needs. The proposal also includes a $1.2 million
augmentation for Home-to-School Transportation costs, in addition to General Fund
savings of $4.1 million overall as a result of shifting these mass transit costs to the Public
Transportation Account.

OTHER BUDGET ADJUSTMENTS
CHILD CARE

Subsidized child care services help low-income working families become self-sufficient,
contribute to school readiness of younger children, and are essential to support work
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participation of CalWORKs families. Services are provided through voucher programs,
in which parents select the provider of choice, and through center-based programs that
contract directly with the state.
The Governor's Budget provided $2.48 billion for State Department of Education
(SDE) administered child care programs, after necessary budget balancing reductions
totaling $198.9 million were identified. Total funding included $252.1 million in one-time
Proposition 98 sources and $56.3 million in one-time federal sources to meet Stage 2
and Stage 3 caseload estimates at that time. This is consistent with past practices. Since
the Governor's Budget, the following factors have affected child care funding needs,
and result in a net increase in funding of $45.4 million, for a total of $2.5 billion, including
an increase in ongoing Proposition 98 resources of $41.9 million, for 2008-09:
•

The Legislature acted in the Special Session to use a large share of the carryover
sources anticipated to meet budget year costs of Stage 2 and 3 child care to help
reduce the current year Proposition 98 Guarantee as part of larger budget solutions.
Accounting for these actions and revised estimates, carryover sources were reduced
by $193 million. In addition, one-time and ongoing federal funds diminished by
$63.6 million. This resulted in a need for additional resources of $256.6 million to
backfill these losses.

•

Caseload costs for Stage 2 and 3 have increased, requiring $20 million in
additional funding.

•

A policy change is proposed t9 fully fund Stage 2 costs without a traditional federal
Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) holdback from the full estimate
in the Department of Social Services CalWORKs budget. This requires additional
Proposition 98 resources of $25.5 million and completes the policy change
implemented last year .to fund Stage 2 from Proposition 98. This also frees up
TANF to fund CalWORKs, helps meet the TANF maintenance-of-effort requirement
shortfall, and reduces pressure on the General Fund.

•

Policy changes are also proposed to help reduce rapidly rising reimbursement rate
cost pressure caused by the revis~d methodology for computing regional market
rate limits that was implemented several years ago. This change will help preserve
slots in the capped voucher-based Alternative Payment Program, as well as contain
costs in voucher-based Stage 2 and Stage 3 programs, while enabling full funding
of all caseload in this very constrained budget environment. Specifically, trailer bill
revisions are proposed to bench market limits to the 75th percentile based on the
new 2007 market survey beginning January 1, 2009, and to conduct the market
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survey every two years instead of annually. These actions are fully consistent
with federal requirements and provide an average rate limit increase effective
January 2009. California's reimbursement rate structure would remain among the
most generous in the nation. Conducting the market survey every two years will
save several hundred thousand dollars annually, as well.
STUDENT AND TEACHER LONGITUDINAL DATA SYSTEMS

The May Revision continues to fully fund development of the California Longitudinal Pupil
Achievement Data System (CalPADS) and California Longitudinal Teacher Integrated
Data Education System (CalTIDES) systems. CalPADS will enable tracking of individual
student enrollment history and academic performance data over time. CalTIDES will
serve as the central state repository for information regarding the teacher workforce
for the purpose of developing and reviewing state policy, identifying workforce trends,
and providing high-quality program evaluations of the effectiveness of teacher preparation
and induction programs. Total funding for these projects is $10.3 million ($2.2 million
General Fund) in 2008-09.
The May Revision also includes language to authorize the California Technology
Assistance Project to provide training for implementi_1Jg CalPADS. The California
Technology Assistance Project promotes the effective use of technology in teaching,
learning and school administration. The project currently provides technical assistance
to schools and districts based upon local needs in each of 11 regions in California.
This proposal would provide necessary training to local education agencies for
CalPADS implementation.
The Administration believes that the primary goal of any education data system should be
to help improve academic achievement. The focus should be on enabling local education
agencies to use the data directly to improve instruction expeditiously. The implementation
of Cal PADS and CalTI DES, along with assignment of individual student identifiers through
the California School Information Services program, is an important first step in making
data available for local education agencies. There also is an abundance of education
data available in many other forms at ~II levels of government and in the private sector.
Examples range from automated reporting systems, program evaluations, studies,
articles, and more. The Administration believes it is necessary to fully implement
CalPADS and CalTIDES and analyze the information that is currently available to schools
from various sources to improve outcomes before efforts are made to expand these
systems or plan new systems.
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CALIFORNIA STATE TEACHERS' RETIREMENT SYSTEM

The California State Teachers' Retirement System (CalSTRS) administers the Teachers'
Retirement Fund, which is an employee benefit trust fund created to administer the State
Teachers' Retirement Plan. The State Teachers' Retirement Plan is a defined benefit
pension plan that provides retirement, disability, and survivor benefits for teachers and
certain other employees of the California public school system. The Plan is comprised of
three programs: the Defined Benefit Program, the Defined Benefit Supplement Program,
and the Cash Balance Benefit Program. Within the Defined Benefit Program there is
also a Supplemental Benefit Maintenance Account (SBMA), which provides annual
supplemental payments in quarterly installments to retired teachers whose purchasing
power has fallen below 80 percent of the purchasing power of an initial allowance.
Currently, the state makes annual General Fund contributions to the SBMA of 2.5 percent
of teacher payroll for.purchasing power protection. The 80 percent level of purchasing
power is currently not a vested benefit. This means that if the amount in the SBMA is not
sufficient to maintain payments keeping retired teachers benefits at the 80 percent level,
the benefit may be reduced or employer contributions may be increase~.
The Governor's Budget proposed to make the following changes to SBMA:
•

Fully vest the SBMA benefit at 80 percent purchasing power protection.

•

Reduce the state's contributions to the SBMA from 2.5 percent to 2.2 percent
of salary.

•

Delay the State's contribution from July 1 and split the contribution into two
payments of 1.1 percent, made on November 1 and April 1 each year.

•

Pay the $210 million interest from the $500 million. STRS lawsuit in three installments
beginning in 2008-09.

The May Revision will modify the Governor's Budget proposal as follows:
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•

Increase the benefit from 80 percent to 85 percent while retaining the existing policy
where this benefit is not vested.

•

Reduce the state's contribution from 2.5 percent to 2.25 percent of salary.

•

General Fund savings of $66 million in 2008-09 and $16 million in 2009°10 from
Governor's Budget.
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Contribute two payments of 1.125 percent each on November 1 and April 1 each year.
•

Pay the interest from the STRS lawsuit in four equal payments of $52.6 million
beginning in 2009-10.

PROVIDER ACCOUNTING AND REPORTING INFORMATION SYSTEM

The May Revision includes $285,000 in one-time federal funds in 2008-09 to rewrite the
Provider Accounting and Reporting Information System (PARI$). The PARI$ is design~d
to manage SD E's child care agency contrncts and payment processing functions.
The rewrite is necessary because the current system is outdated, difficult to maintain,
and does not have the capability to share data with other SDE systems.
PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT ASSISTANCE TEAMS

The May Revision proposes that $3 million in Proposition 98 General Fund be
reappropriated to continue funding for the Personnel Management Assistance Teams
authorized by Chapter 517, Statutes of 2006. These teams assist school districts establish
and maintain effective personnel management, recruitment and hiring processes.
EMERGENCY REPAIR PROGRAM

The May Revision proposes another $100 million transfer from the Proposition 98
Reversion Account to the Emergency Repair Account in satisfaction of the Williams
settlement agreement. This increment of funding for the program will bring total transfers
to $392 million for the purpose of funding school fac'ility emergency repair projects.
LOCAL EDUCATIONAL AGENCY CORRECTIVE ACTION ASSISTANCE

Consistent with actions taken by the State Board of Education to further the intentions
of the federal No Child Left Behind Act, the May Revision proposes separate legislation
that will appropriate $45 million federal Title I Set Aside funds to assist local educational
agencies in their efforts to improve the academic performance of their students and to
meet their federal accountability measures.
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HIGHER EDUCATION

Due to the State's significant budget shortfall, the Governor's Budget proposed to
suspend the provisions of the Higher Education Compact (Compact} to help achieve
fiscal balance. The. May Revision protects education funding and makes additional
resources available tD the University of California (UC}, the California State University
(CSU} and the California Community Colleges (CCC} to ensure affordability, preserve
quality and maintain essential le\els of access. As discussed in the K-12 section,
the Proposition 98 guarantee will be met which will provide additional resources for
CCC to meet instructional demand and ensure local property tax declines do not impose
hardships on the colleges. While the greater budget gap prevents fulfillment of the
Compact, additional General Fund resources are provided to UC and CSU to ensure
that fees will not increase beyond the levels agreed to in the Compact, to preserve
enrollments in high-state-need instructional programs, and to address cost pressures
from required implementation ~f new Teaching Performance Assessment standards
pursuant to Chapter 517, Statutes of 2006. Thus, mandatory undergraduate fees will rise
by no more than 7.4 percent for UC students and 1O percent for CSU students. CSU fees
will remain the lowest in the nation for comparable public four-year comprehensive
colleges and UC fees will remain very competitive with other comparable puolic
research universities.
For the Student Aid Commission (CSAC}, the Governor's Budget assumed a current
year, one-time revenue adjustment of $500 million related to the sale or other authorized
transaction (Transaction} to maximize the value of CSAC's auxiliary organization, Ed Fund,
pursuant to Chapter 182, Statutes of 2007. The state's selected sale advisor has decided
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to withdraw its commitment to help prepare the EdFund Transaction. In addition, there
have been numerous changes in the student lending industry and credit pressure on
Wall Street. Given these conditions, it is necessary to postpone this transaction to
maximize the value of this asset. As the student Joan guaranty function is not a core
function for state government, a sale will continue to be pursued and completed in
2009-10. Therefore, the May Revision reflects a shift of $500 million in anticipated
revenue from the end of the current year to the 2009-10 fiscal year. Additionally,
the May Revision reflects conforming state operations adjustments since decoupling of
CSAC and Ed Fund operations will not occur in the budget year.
For CSAC local assistance programs, the $80 million Cal Grant workload cost placeholder
that was included iri the Governor's Budget as a contingency in the event UC and
CSU raised fees further is no longer necessary and has been deleted from the budget.
The May Revision also proposes that approximately 30-percent of projected Cal Grant
costs be shifted from General Fund to Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF)
reimbursements from the Department of Social Services to help address the state's TANF
Maintenance of Effort (MOE) shortfall. Please refer to the Health and Human services
section for more details.
Changes to the Community Colleges budget reflect workload adjustments for revised
estimates of local property tax revenues, including relief in the current year, increased
funding for enrollment growth, and a policy change to provide more flexibility in
categorical spending similar to K-12 categorical programs.

TOTAL FUNDING BY SEGMENT
Total funding at the May Revision for Higher Education reflects a year-over-year increase
of $565.6 million (2.8 percent) which is $155 million greater than comparable figures
in January. General Fund and related Proposition 98 expenditures reflect a year-over-year
increase of $14.2 million which is a reduction of $76 million from comparable figures
in January. This is primarily due to the large shift of GF costs to TANF for a portion of
Cal Grants. Absent that, this figure would have increased $146 million or 1.1 percent.
Segment-by-segment figures follow:
•
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Total funding in 2008-09 for UC increases from year to year by $179:8 million
(3.3 percent), with total General Fund essentially flat compared to 2007-08.
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•

. Total funding in 2008-09 for CSU increases from year to year by $132.8 million
(3 percent), with total General Fund essentially flat compared to 2007-08.
Total funding in 2008-09 for CCC increases from year to year by $191.8 million
(2.2 percent), with total General Fund and Proposition 98 related sources increasing
by $187.9 million (2.9 percent) excluding carryovers, compared tQ revised 2007-08.

•

Total funding in 2008-09 for CSAC (excludes Ed Fund) decreases from year to year
by $30.4 million (-3.5 percent), with total General Fund decreasing by $261 million
(-31 percent) compared to 2007-08.

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

•

2007-08

No Change

2008-09

$98.5 million General Fund

BUDGET YEAR

•

The May Revision proposes a General Fund increase of $98.5 million to maint.ain
funding for UC level from year to year and to limit fee increases to the levels agreed
to in the Compact. This funding is also intended to preserve enrollment levels in
high-state-need instructional programs and provide resources for implementation of
.the Teaching Performance Assessment standards for teacher preparation programs
required to be implemented in 2008~09 pursuant to Chapter 517, Statutes of 2006
that would otherwise have to be absorbed. Thus, the unallocated portion of the
reduction to the workload budget level for UC is reduced to $201.1 million for a
revised total reduction of $233.4 million.

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY
2007-08

No Change

2008-09

$97.6 million General Fund

BUDGET YEAR

•

The May Revision proposes a General Fund increase of $97.6 million to maintain
funding for CSU level from year to year and to limit fee increases to the levels agreed
to in the Compact. This funding is also intended to preserve enrollment levels in
high-state-need instructional programs and provide resources for implementation of
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the Teaching Performance Assessment standards for teacher preparation programs
required to be implemented in 2008-09 pursuant to Chapter 517, Statutes of 2006
that would otherwise have to be absorbed. Thus, the unallocated portion of the
reduction to the workload budget level for CSU is reduced to $172.1 million for a·
revised total reduction of $215.3 million.

CALIFORNIA STUDENT AID COMMISSION
2007-08

No Change

2008-09

-$303 million General Fund

BUDGET YEAR

The May Revision proposes a net General Fund decrease of $303 million over the level
proposed in the Governor's Budget, as noted below:
•

$223 million of Cal Grant costs are proposed to be shifted from General Fund to
reimbursements from TANF federal funds available to the Department of Social
Servicer;; through an interagency agreement. This proposal ·1s necessary to address.
a significant shortfall in TANF MOE expenditures. Please refer to the Health and
Human Services section for more detail on the overall approach to resol':'ing the
TANF MOE shortfall.

•

$8~ million savings associated with the elimination of the $80 million Cal Grant
workload cost placeholder from the Governor's Budget that was included in
the event UC and CSU increased fees beyond the level anticipated for the
workload budget. As discussed, further increases by the UC and CSU governing
boards are not anticipated.

•

A redirection of the $1.8 million one-time augmentation proposed in January for
restoring shared services from the EdFund is proposed. Although the Transaction
is delayed, CSAC will have to relocate to a new building due to termination of their
current leased space. Funding is needed to address necessary costs including
ongoing additional leased space and telephone system costs, and one-time cost for
moving and office furnishings. These costs total approximately $1.8 million and thus
offset the costs anticipated for adding 11 new staff, equipment, software and other
technology related costs that would have been necessary to replace shared services
from EdFund.
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•

Reappropriation of state operations savings is proposed to be reserved for
unanticipated costs related to CSAC's relocation or other unforeseen costs in
2008-09.

The May Revision also proposes the following Student Loan Operating Fund increases to
conform to the delay in the EdFund Transaction:
•

$1 million from the Student Loan Operating Fund (SLOF) is proposed for restoration
of the six CSAC positions reduced in January that are dedicated to the oversight of
EdFund operations. These positions are proposed on a limited-term basis.

•

Additionally, the May Revision restores position authority for the remaining
24 EdFund civil service employees on a limited-term basis and restores over
$779 million to reflect continuously appropriated SLOF expenditures ($96.4 million)
and Federal Stuc;Jent Loan Reserve Fund expenditures ($682.8 million) for EdFund
operations in 2008-09.

•

Trailer bill legislation is proposed to remove a potential statutory conflict that may
impact the Commission's ability to act as a Lender of Last Resort for the Federal
Family Education Loan program to address a potential crisis in the student lending
markets resulting from changes in federal law and the concurrent general difficulties
in the credit market.

CALIFORNIA COMMUNITY COLLEGES
•
•

. 2007-08 -$69 million General Fund and Proposition 98 Related Sources
2008-09 $236.2 million net General Fund and Proposition 98 Related Sources
(with carryovers)

CURRENT YEAR

The May Revision proposes the following Proposition 98-related adjustments:
•

The May Revision reflects reductions in estimated property tax revenue of
$74.9 million that are offset by increases of $5.9 million in fee revenue compared·
to the 2007 Budget Act estimates. Reappropriations totaling $69 million, including
estimated savings of $47.3 million from 2006-07 community college apportionments,
are provided to backfill the resulting deficit to ensure colleges are not adversely
affected by the current year shortfall. This amount will become available in the
budget year.
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BUDGET YEAR

The May Revision proposes significant ongoing budget adjustments for the CCC that will
increase total General Fund and Proposition 98-related sources by a net $236.2 million
compared to the Governor's Budget, including an increase of $167.2 in ongoing
Proposition 98 General Fund and $69 million in one time sources.
The following ongoing Proposition 98 workload adjustments are proposed to conform to
revised estimates of local revenues and other workload changes:
•

An increase of $35.5 million for growth in apportionments, bringing the total growth
funding in the budget year to $95.5 million (1.67 percent), sufficient to serve
appmximately 20,000 additional students.

•

An increase of $572,000 to restore the reduction proposed in the Governor's Budget
to the Foster Care Training program which will preserve approximately $700,000
of federal matching funds for training foster parents in meeting the needs of this
vulnerable population.

•

An increase of $138.7 million to offset the reduction in estimated property tax
revenues for 2008-09.

•

A decrease of $6.4 million to reflect an increase in estimated offsetting student fee
revenues based on more recent current year data.
A decrease of $1.8 million to reflect an increase in offsetting oil and mineral revenues
of an identical amount.

•

An increase of $717,000 for the Board of Governor's Fee Waiver program
administrative costs to reflect updated estimates of student fee waivers.

Policy-related adjustments for the CCC include the following:
•

As mentioned, $69 million is proposed to be reappropriated to backfill the current
year 9eficit caused by the anticipated property tax shortfall. $47.3 million is carryover
savings from 2006-07 and $21.7 is appropriated from the reversion account.

•

Provisional language is proposed to provide colleges flexibility to transfer funds
between categorical programs in two programmatic areas. Specifically, this would
allow up to 20 percent of funds to be transferred out of a particular program in
ord.er to increase other programs by up to 25 percent within eac.h program area.
This flexibility would encompass three part-time faculty staff irice~tive programs
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in one and five student services programs in another. Given the necessity to
reduce programs costs, this additional flexibility will allow local priority needs to be
better addressed.
•

$2.7 million in reimbursements is proposed to reflect an interagency agreement
that is being developed between the California Department of Corrections and
Rehabilitation and the Chancellor's Office that would provide training for prison staff
that play key roles in the rehabilitation process, consistent with strategies authorized
by Chapter 7, Statutes of 2007 and the Expert Panel on Adult Offender Reentry and
Recidivism Reductions' report to the Legislature in June, 2007. Of this amount,
it is anticipated that $140,000 would be available to support one position for state
operations workload and up to $2.6 million would support local assistance allocations
for colleges to provide the training and development services.
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STATEWIDE ISSUES

his section includes issue(s) that affect multiple departments in various major
program areas.

2008-09 STATE A-PPROPRIATIONS LIMIT CALCULATION
Pursuant to Article XIIIB of the California Constitution, the 2008-09 State Appropriations
Limit (SAL) is estimated to be $79.808 billion. The revised limit is the result of applying
the growth factor of 4.95 percent. The revised 2008-09 limit is $70 million above the
$79.738 billion estimated in January. This increase is due to changes in the following
factors and shifts in financial responsibility:
•

Per Capita Personal Income
January Percentage Growth: 4.16
May Revision Percentage Growth: 4.29

•

State Civilian Population
January Percentage Growth: 1.16
May Revision Percentage Growth: 1.31

•

K-14 Average Daily Attendance
January Percentage Growth: -0.21
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May Revision Percentage Growth: -0.37
For SAL purposes, per capita personal income is defined as calendar fourth quarter
California personal income, as estimated by the US Bureau of Economic Analysis
(BEA), divided by California civilian population, estimated by the California Department
of Finance. Since BEA does not release its personal income estimate until April,
the Department of Finance uses its own estimate for the Governor's Budget in January.
The May Revision reflects the BEA's estimate of California personal income.
The SAL for 2007-08 does not change since it was statutorily established by Control
Section 12.00 of the 2007 "Budget Act.

STATE CASH MANAGEMENT IMPROVEMENT
The proposal will smooth out General Fund disbursements throughout the fiscal
year to better align receipts and disbursements. It will reduce the state's reliance on
external borrowing. Effective cash management is one major factor considered by
rating agencies in evaluating the state's credit-worthiness. Improving cash management
could improve accessibility to the credit markets and reduce borrowing costs on
long-term bonds. Under current projections, the state will need at least $9 billion of
external cash flow borrowing Jn 2008-09. This improved cash management program
would result in a reduction in external cash flow borrowing by several billion dollars.

ITEM

9800 -AUGMENTATION FOR EMPLOYEE COMPENSATION.

The 2008-09 Governor's Budget proposed $260.4 million General Fund for 2007-08 and
$230.2 m·illion General Fund for 2008-09 for the Administratio'n's Last, Best, and Final
Offer (LBFO) to Bargaining Unit 6, California Correctional Peace Officers Association.
Section 3517.8 (b) of the Government Code (Dills Act) states: "If the Governor and
the recognized employee organization reach an impasse in negotiation for a new
memorandum of understanding, the state employer may implement any or all of its LBFO.
Any proposal in the state employer's LBFO that, if implemented, would conflict with
existing statutes or require the expenditure of funds shall be presented to the Legislature
for approval and,. if approved, shall be controlling without further legislat,ive action,
notwithstanding Sections 3517.5, 3517.6, and 3517.7."
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Consistent with statutory requirements, the Administration has submitted to
the Legislature for its consideration those items of the LBFO which require
legislative approval. To date, the Legislature has not approved those items or appropriated
funding for the 2007-08 portion of the LBFO. Therefore, the Administration is proposing
that funds proposed in the budget to implement the salary increase and other financial
provisions of the LBFO be shifted from the specific budget item and placed in
the reserve. Funding for the proposed health benefits increase will remain in the budget.
The Administration continues to pursue legislation to implement the LBFO. When the
Legislature approves the requested changes, the Administra.tion will implement those
provisions of the LBFO.

REIMBURSABLE STATE MANDATES PROGRAM
The May Revision proposes a decrease of $75 million General Fund to reflect a delay
of the third payment of the 15-year payment plan for mandate costs incurred prior to
July 1, 2004. Statute requires these costs be fully paid by the 2020-21 fiscal year.

TAX MODERNIZATION COMMISSION
California's tax system was designed decades ago and has not been adjusted to reflect
a shift from a manufacturing and agriculture-based economy to an information, service,
and technology-based economy. The state's tax system contributes to revenue volatility
and to the substantial swings in available resources that the state has experienced during
the past decade .. California would benefit from an improved and more modern tax system
that supports a strong ec0nomy, job creation, and provides a more predictable revenue
source for essential government services.
As part of budget reform, Governor Schwarzenegger will issue an executive order to
establish a bipartisan commission of legislative and gubernatorial appointees to modernize
the state's tax laws and better reflect the current economy. The Tax Modernization
Commission will make recommendations to assist the state in becoming less susceptible
to revenue swings in the future.
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